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CANADIAN RANDDRILL 0. SHERBROOKE, UE.
Iinig, Tnnoling& Rock-WoFkilg IaohilFy

STRAIGHT UNE COMPRESSORS.

-DUPLEX, COMPONUD& CONUENSIN COIPUSSORS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR
For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

THE JENCKES MACHINE 00.; Sole Agents,
16 VICTORIA SQUA BE, mov2REAL. BALIFAX BOTEL, BALIFAX. 632 CORDOYA 'BTErE, YANcouTr.

L 1 T r)s Co r

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PU RPOSES
MANUFACTURED B

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND-RUBBER MFC. 00. OF TORONT0OLTD
om i s63FRONTS' 'WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PARKDA LE.

Stearr A irHosRubber Bum pers and Sprn m s. Fire H osçý Pale y Covering, Rubber -ctehin g> & Boo

PUMPING WATER BY COMPRESSED AIR
We take pleasure in announcing that by arrangements made with J. G. POH LE,

we are enabled to furnish our Customers witJ; the

POHLE AIR LiFT PUMP "L&%'=
This Department of our businss will be under the peonma supervision of Dr. POULE, the Inventor and Patuts.

It has been estimated by.cornpetent experts that under favorable conditions and large diameters
of water and air pipes, 1,000,000 of water can be raised ioo ft. high with one and a-half tons of good coal.

Ar WE WILL BE PLEASED TO FURNISH OOMPLETE DATA AND ESTIMATE8.M

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL CD. 0F CANADA
164 ST. JAMES STREET WEST, MONTREAL, CAN.
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OFFICIALNOTICE OF AWARD

WORIWS 0L0 IIBIÂN
a~ii xA.G-o,

UNITED

EOSITION
1893..

bEPAR'IMENT F-MACHINE
Exhibitor: PENBERTHY INJECTOR CO.

Group 77.
Exhibit: AUTOMATIC INJECTORS, SINGLE JET TVPE.

.. AWARD..

Address: Detroit, Michigan.

They are Efficient and Reliable, Simple in Design and Construction, thoroughly Automatic under varying condi-tions, shôwing great Lifting Power through Hot or Cold Suction Pipe, and are easily operated and capable of workingunder a broad range of possibilities.

Affroved: JOHN A. ROCHE,
President Departmental Committe.

Date, June 8, z84.

-s-.

(Signed) O. EMERSON SMITH,
Individual Judge.

Approved. JOFIN BOYD THACHER,
Chairman Executive Committee on Awards.

PENBERITET BPEIALTIESLEAD TEE WOILDI

PENBERTH I
EZNDETROIT,

NJECTOR o. BRANCH
MIOHIGAN. WINDSOR,

FACTORY:
ONTA-RO.

THE CRIFFIN MiII
TheOnly Perfect Pulverizer

PEZ CALDT PT TNE SO D.LLST L
MmeBÂUDUGN

sureas-. nx

QUARTZ,
GOLD

OR SILVER

ORES,

PLUMBAGO,

PHOSPHATE

ROCK,

FOUINR0Y
FACINOS

And AlI- -hs iPORTLAND

CEMENT, Substances.
Will work either wet or dry, and deliver a finished product.

Capacity, 8 to 4 tons per hour on Phosphate Rock, 1+ to 2 tons
per hour on Portland Cement, Quartz or Ores, depending ,onhardness of material to be pulverized and fineness of produnt.Grinds from 30 to 250 Mesh with equal facility.

l» JOMMAUE GIN G MO CffAXMBER.BALI NlQ!» ON SHAW NAVING DIRECT
POIIV CTO ON MA1lERIAL. MINIMU V R P NOI>UOES MAXIMUM AldOUUTOvkolNIDUQi, Z? 19 ÂBOLUTELY GUARÂlTBED IN N8VHT EUSPECT, BOTH AS UO.OONST.UCTION AND CÂCI'O. FIN? COS, WrAlI, AN U OX"TING XPEN MORCE.joS8X ý TAMixP. ,.LA E»E Ntyma or MiLL8 ix USE on DiPPEBENT ATESALS W TUIs» SUCCEIS INXEVER? INSTANCE.

eorrqspondenc. sgolictted and IlIustmuted de.-
soriptive pamphlet~ furnialiedon application to

SRADLEY PLER1ER-CO., 2 Stato tBau as
w w w ww w V-W- V-W,-

80OyOO IN USE

STATES.

Class 489.

il
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NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND FORCE DO:LTD.
MARUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED ANO ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,

Blued Machinery Steel A" to 3 " Diameter, SI

Wedge Steel, . Hammer Steel, Pick Steel,

teel Tub Axles Cut to Length,

Draw Bar Steel,

CrowBar Steel,

Forgings of all kinds,

Bright Compressed Shafting r/' to 5" true to 2, part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE
AUSTEN

NEW GLASGOW, N.,S.
BROTHERS.

RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.
No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

tALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & 00.,LIMITED.
- MANUFACTURERS AND DEAIERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &C., &c.,
FOR MINER* USE.

Call or Write us for Prices. IALIE'AX, J'..S..

.IMTHESDNg

OLD 4 i\NiUG ACHIi4EFtY

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINE(f

I I [gineers
Boiler\akers

- OUnders

WINDING ENrINES
n\ixtureShoes&1) ies

with theBSTRECRD44WDRLD
Wearitg qmlity unsurpassed

5olw Y wi u.
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DIAMOND DMILLS

PROSPECTING MINEAL L&NDS.
The Sullivan Diamond Druil is the simiplest, most accurate, and

Most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPEOTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting DrUs, Channeing Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarrying Machinery.
Hoisting and Haulin Engines, Cages, Tiples, and other Coal MiningMachinery.

Contractors or Prospecting Minera Lands with the Diamond rill.

" N" Drill-

Capacity-aooo ft. depth.
Removes x ilches olm e.,

ELECTRIC BLASTING:

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

.v-rxo rn.OTmOal aI.ATriNrU E wrumm.
Superior to all < .hcrs for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in

neat paper boxes of co each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Elect ic Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.
No. 5 fires ioo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.
Standard Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Reals, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

"E.A.ZETz.T'Ol4T
CITY

COm.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWD;ER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

JEFFREY ,
Roller Chains, Steel Drag,

Steel Cable and Special Chains

ELEVATING
ANDCONVEYING

MACHINERY
FOR HLNDLINU lATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

POWER TRANSMUSSION
MACHINERY.

For lonr:andshort
distanco Conveying.

THE JEFFREY MFG.00. 63 Washington St.

Columbus. Ohio. s..re.r s ,...

EnnAYS FANT:

Specially adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed Places,,
in Mines, Saw Mille, Paper and Pulp Mills, etc.

CHEAPLR, LICHTER, MORE PLIABLE & MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER.

W. A. FLEMING, SOLE AGENT FOR-
CANADA. -

57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

0 M" Drll-Hand Power.

Capacity-300 t. depth.

Removes irå inches solid core.

:.7lý:ý4-'l_-777T'ý' ý,, ý ý 1,FUSE-

1

- Victoria Chambers, OTTAWA.
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The Canadian Xining lanual and Mining Companies B-irectory
Fo 1 894.

PRIC-ED: T ER E-E -DOLILJARS.

A few copies of this useful reference book are still on sale, and may be obtained by
addressing: THE PUBLISHER, 17 Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
j'EAVY WIE CLOTE RIDXDLES °"° °

IN ALWAYS IN STOCK
BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. =1m LW JEINlK ,,

THE MAJOR MANFG. CO.
23 & 25 COT~IEJ STREET, MONTRE.AI..·

Send Speciftcations and get Quotations.

OTTA-W-A -P Ow.DE R CO0., LIMITE ID.
ESTABLISHED 1891.

XANUFACTURERS OF DYNAXITE AND TMIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting Supplies.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: BUCKINGMAM, QUEBEC.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

L-E-TIS, QJCE.
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,

Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

WEITE FOR? O'TR PRICES.

MILLER BROS. & TOMS,
lMANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ROCK DRILLS AND HOISTING ENGINES,

IlYining and Contractors' Plant, Etc., Etc.
'.~* 2110-120 E:ING BTEEET, KONTPDEAL, QUYE.
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SOHOOL 0F MINING,
RING WTON, ONTARIO.

2acu1ty :
WM. L. GOODWIN, B.Sc. (Lond.) D.Sc. (Edin.) F.R.S.C.

Director and Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM NICOL, M.A., R. CARR HARRIS, C.E.,

Professor of Mineralogy, Metallurgy and Assaying. Professor of Engineering.

WILLET G. MILLER, B.A., Lecturer on Geology and Petrography.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, M.E., F.G.S., Associate Royal School of Mines, England,

Lecturer on Mining Engineering, The Economic Geology of Ontario, and The Discovery and Winning of Minerals.

WILLIAM MASON, Lecturer on Freehand, Mechanical and Office Drawing, Topography and Surveying.

JOSEHH BAWDEN, Lecturer on Mining Laws.

T L. WALKER, M.A., DR. ISAAC WOOD, M.A., Laboratory Demonstrators.

THE SCHOOL PROVIDES THE FOLLOWINC COURSES OF STUDY:

1. A Course of four years leading to the Degree of MINING ENGINEER, (M.E.)

2. A Course of three years, for which a Certffcate in ANALYT/CAL CHEMISTRY and
ASSAY/NG is giuen.

3. A COURSE OF EIGH T WEEKS, (danuary and February), for Prospectors, Mine Foremen
and others interested in Mines and Minerals.

Lecturers are sent to any mining centre where a sufficient number of students is
guaranteed, to conduct SHORT COURSES in Blowpipe Analysis, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Geology, Prospecting and Mining.

The different courses are made thoroughly practical by work in the well-equipped

Chemical, Assay, Mineralogical and Petrographical Laboratories. A Mining Laboratory,

furnished with Mills, Separators, Concentrators, etc., is in course of construction. It will be
open for work in Session 1894-5. Surveying is practised in the field during the warmer

months of the Session.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM MASON, B3ursar,
SOHOOL 0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.
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If you want

B AGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size in stock.

Speclally strong sowing for heavy materials.
Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those

who have not bought from us would find t to their advantage

to do o.

TE ANADA AJUTE COMPANT (Ltd.)
17, S19 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

TheO Gates oc ami Ore Breaker.

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY 1
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
It has supplanted all other forms of breakers.

We Manufacture also, STAMP MILLS, CORNISH ROLLS, CONCENTRATORS
and ail classes of MINING MACHINERY.

.Address for Catalogues GATES IR1 ON WOBILS,
IBRANCH OFFICES: »P.Suh lnt t-

R36,Liberty St., New York. 50 P. South Ointon S
237 Franklin St., Boston.

173a Queen Victoria St., London, E CH ICAGO, U.S.A.

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO. 0F CANADA,
St. James Street West, Montreal,

Canadian Manufacturing Agents for Gates' Rock and Ore Breakers

FOR SALE

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

TOOLS, ETC.

The Property of the British Phosphate Co. Ltd.

Clen Almond, Buckingham, Que.

i Bullock Diamond Drill, complete, with bit set with &
carbons, core lifter, core barrel, 200 ft. coupled dril

rods, wire rope, hose, diamond setter's tools, etc

Capable of boring to 1,200 fi.

i 8o h.p. Jenckes Multitublar Boiler and Smoke Stack.

1 30 h.p. Waterous Engine Co's Multitubular Boiler.

i Worthington Duplex Steam Pump, 5><in. x 3 72 in. x

1 in. do do do 4y/in. x 2Yin. x 4in.

i Ingersoll Steam Hoist.

i Inclined Shaft Pit Head Framing, complete, with

guides 150 ft. long, large diameter sheaves, side

stopping levers, safety catches, two cages to carry

mine dumping cars, flexible steel winding rope

ýsin., etc., etc.

i Set Double Beam Wharf Weighing Scales, 230 x 43,
5ft. x 6ft., weighing up to four tons.

i Set Wharf Hopper Scales, weighing up to 3,600 lbs.
i Hardwicke Steam Pump.

i Ingersoll Air Compressor, iain. x i8in.

i Compressed Air Receiver, 12ft. x ift. 6in.

i Pile Driver and Fittings complete, (monkey i,6oo ibs

weight.

3 3in. Seargeant Drills and Tripods.

i 2,34 inch Eclipse Drill and Tripod.

i Tunnel Column for ditto.

i No. 4 Sturtevant Blower.

i No. oo do do

i Machine Lathe and Tools, complete.

I 12 h.p. Horizonal Engine, by Low, of Ottawa.

i Steam Rotary Hoisting Engine, Drum, Brake and

Wire Rope.

i No. 5 Cameron Sinking Pump.

40 Side-dumping Mine Cars and Carriages, 12in. guage,

constructed of hardwood and iron.

As well as sundry other machinery and plant.

4000 lbs. Drill Steel, in., i /sin., i Yin.

î6ooft. Iron Track Rails, 25 lbs to the yard.

1o Karats of Carbons for diamond drill, unused.

2900ft. Sin. Wire Rope, new.

3700 lbs. Iron, (new) round, square, and flat, assorted

sizes.

3 Electric Blasting Batteries.

Also a large quantity of wrought iron piping, 4in., 3 in.,
2in., î3/2 in., iy4in., iin., pipe fittings, steam hose-

miners' tools, hre bricks, building bricks, blacksmith's
coal, several endi-dumping cars, car wheels and axles,
rope sheaves, derrick masts, booms, etc., explosives,
screens, machine steel, wire ropes, stoves, etc., etc.

The whole of the above in good condition and working
order, conveniently situated at the wharf of the British
Phosphate Co. Ltd., on the River du Lievre, nine miles
from Buckingham, Que.

Inspection invited and further information forwarded
upon application to

J. B. SMITH, Manager,
British Phosphate Co. Ltd.

Glen Almond, Buckingham, Que.
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STAMPS !
PILITCHARD & ANDIEWS,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp ManufacturerS,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Weights.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

131TWIIEN

Ottawa andnMontreal

TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL wih Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And aIl Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON,
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Bagage checked to ail points and passed by customý in transit.
For tickets time tables and information, apply to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, c. J. SMITH,
General Manager. Gen. Passenger Agt

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININO
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners of
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Natte Received on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

melting and Refining Works:
Electrolytie Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

~Buena Fe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COA HULLA,

Mexico.

DERTRRW EIIE WiOK 00.
Sucoesors to Doty Engine Works Co., and

John Doty Engine Co., Ltd.

M IN1N MACHINERY
Marine and Stationary Engines an

Boilers.

Hoisting and Vertical Engines.

Ore Crushers.

Stamp Mills and

General Machinery.

We Guarantee First-Class Work aqd

Prompt Shipment.

Prices and Estimates on Applicatio

BERTRAM ENGINE WORKS CO.
Bathurst and Niagara Sts.,

TOILONTO, CANADA.

BUTTERFIELD'S HINGED PIPE VISE
MADE IN THWO SIZES.

No. I Holds from o 'to 2y inch pipe.

No. 2 Holds from y to 4W inch pipe.

SIMPLEST AND BEST
IN THE MARKET : :

Butterfield & Co. are makers of all Tools for
working Water, Gas and Steam Pipe,

Stocks and Dies and all
Ikinds of Taps.

- MANUFACTURED BY-

BUTTEEhIFIELD & 00., BOCE ISL.AID, P.Q.

WIRE
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes

for Hoistingincines,
Mining, &c.

ROPES
Seimans-Martin for Trans-

mission of Power, Ele-

vators, TBoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &c.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AN) PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co., L.2
HAMILTON, CANADA.
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MINING UNGINIliiR,

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

. TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.

Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici
ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill. at per
foot or by the day. -

.4 _Ema, 0<Co,
OTTAWA. i

CROBY
STEAM .ENCINE. INDIGATORS

Catalogues supplied which ëomprise other trust-
worthy instruments for the Control, Regu-

lation and Economy of Stean.

AGENCY: 751 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL, QUE

îy. ad t E. "E."A«rrx.lmL.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Jlining Geologist.

156 St. ames St., Mon treal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc., etc. Mines and Mining Properties
Examined and Valued.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
40, Vancotrver, B.C.

T.D.LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINES, &c.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTIOULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS

~B- CIRX¯]DL,
MINING ENGINEER.

(Graduate, Academy of Mines, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN STREET,

E. E. BURLINCAME'S
GE 8A NCHEMICAL.ASSAY OFFICE D LABORATORY

Establlsbed tn Colorado, 1M6. Samples by mail or
express will recelve prompt and careful attention.

Sold & Silver Bullionsa,Me e1ahd

Address, 1736 à 1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

J. LAINSON WILLS, F. C. S.
NEMBER INSTITUTION MINING AND MEUALLTRGY

LONDON, ENGLAND.

12 Old Slip, New York.

INVESTIGATION 0F MINING PROPETIES

ANALYSES, ASSAYS, &c.

C. V. M TEMPLE-
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININC LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Ojce and Residence:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE:

HENRV DE Q. SEWELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVES.

LANE GAGGE & ANDREWS, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, (of Swansea, India and the
States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

HOME STUDY 0F
MINE SURVEYINC
To commence, students only

need to know how to
read and write.

Send for FREE Circular to
The Correspondence
School of Mines,
Scranton, Pa.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Cliff St., New York.

-I
Engineers, Metallurgists &

Assayers.
Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Ail the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and 'y cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, throughew York banks.

By special rmission of the Secretar of the
Treasury of àeUnited States, cars of ore or
Co per mattegpassin through in bond can be opened
an sampleda our works.

Consignments received and sold to highe.
bidder. Send. for circular giving full porticularit

Mines examined and sampled. Asays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & CC.
6 & 7CROSS LANE, LONDON, ENG.

WYATT & SAARBACH,
Consulting, Analytical and Technical Chemists

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

W. d. L. BENEDICT, E.M.,
Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xining Engineer anll Metallurgist,
REPORTS ON MINES.AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
No. 18 Broadway, Rooms e617 & 618,

EBEN E. OLOOTT,
Consulting Mining Engineer & Metallurgi8t.

iS Broadway, New York City.

Cable Address: - - - "Kramolena"

Mines examined and reported on. Will act as perman nt or

pecial advising engineer of mining companies.

Special facilities for making working tests on ores

WM.. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MNIXNG E NoINKER aand METALL URGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.
ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.

First-class Certificates in Chemistry and Metallurgy from

the Royal School of Mines, London-Late Chemist
and Assayer to the Newbery-Vautin (Patents)

Gold Extraction Company, Limited.

Assays & Complete Analyses of ail Minerals

THE ASSAY OFFICE,

ARLINGTON PLAOE, - TRURO, N.S

Irwin, Eopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,

Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MIOHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, givng practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statiks, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
mng, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,
Mning, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field
Geology, etc. Has Sumner Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill well
euipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director

oughton, Mich.

ROBIN &SADLER
N. jLJ F A L T LI P ERS V

MONTMEALT TOGNTOG
2518 &9,520 NoTFEJpAME N1293i/\Y ST.

BOOKS OF INTEREST
TO

EnSineers, KMechanios, Etc.

Mathematical Instrnments,
Squares, . cales, Compasses,

and a full line of
Engineers' Drawing Supplies-

W. DRYSDALE & GO.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

237 St. James St., Montreal.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., -opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments for
refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

-Sm1IL --

INGOT A YD CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer 0. A. LAND.
Office 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.
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Il HK FULLER 00.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BILERS', BLACKSMITHS' and ENERAL HARDWARE.

AND MINE SUPPLIES

OLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

3OSTON BELTING OO' UBE GOODS,
REEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178. arShipments promptly and carefully attended to.

M. BEATTY & BSNS
WZrm:a.Amrza on.n

HOISTINO

ENCINES.

POIR

Mines
AND

Inclines.
Horsce-Power HoNters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Oentrifugal Pumps,

AND OTHER CONTRACTORS PLANT.

J. G. STEWART,

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
From 5 to 40 Dollars Each. .

DISHRE PIP UCTON PIPM
SAYES YOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.

For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.

Send for Catalogue .aud Price Lis. QAIET, & 00., XONTREAL.

{OTHE'Y LD.
s FOR MINING ALL CLASSES

. MONTREAL.
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Drawing the Long, Long Bow l

If yoti're a great financial man,
Anlti you want to start a Co.,

Vou'il finti tie mnost sticce.'sftl plan
Is to pufT andI gas and blow.

You'll scoop the ciraite's little store,
Ani min wi[ow's by tie score,
Ani bag th half.way nan of war

B>y tlrawing thie long, long bow.
Von pui tie mnioney into a mine

Away in Nlexico,
And iien wvith booty large and fine,
Von seek lthe distant Argentine,
Like alher inen wihu udI to shine

In drawing the long, long >ow.-[Opera.

A phosphate niner, who announced his intention of taking up the
-production of mica, was warned by a brother miner, " Don't you do it!
everyone who las anythiiig to do vith mica becomes a monumental
liar " But it wal replied • " I suppose lie bas first had an education in
phosphate." It was admitted that in that case lie might not have much
ta learn in the way of prevarication. Canada has been through an ex-
perience in phosphate mining, the history of which w'ould bc instructive
and entertaining in spite of its unfortunate issues. Many honest and
faithful atteipts vere made ta mine phosphate, both with private capital
and by joint stock conileits, where the nioney wvas carefully and judi-
ciously expended. 'T'lie unccrtainties of the deposits, and finally the
reduction of the market price by one half, owing tu the discovery of
phosphate in Florida, made the business unprofitable and caused the
industry in Canada ta be practicall) abandoned, though let us hope this
is only temporary. Ali thiý time, in the midst of genuine operations,
there was a constant booming of the business by schemers, -,ho, by
the aid of extravagant romances, sought ta unload propert;es upon con-
fiding capitalists or the unwary public, at price ofiteil infinitely in ex-
cess of their value, for thcy were so worthless i many cases that their
operation naant the sinking of all the money that could bc put into
then. These " wild cat " enterprises culminatcd in e grand swindle
of the General''hospbatc Co*rporationî, *b whicih iurc than half a mil-
lion dollars were absolutely lost, and onc more deterrent was gihen to
English capitalists against investing in Canadian entcrprises. It luks
now as though a similar cxpernce was to hc gone through with mica
nining. Owing ta the recent distovery of the value of mica as an
electrical insulator there bas arisu a considerable demand for it. Many
properties have been worked for its production, but mainly at a loss, and
operations have been reductd to a fewç excptionally favored pruperties,
which, under economical and carcfuIl ianagcient, can make a fair
commercial profit. Th.- difficulties cncountered consist in the uncer-
tainty of the continuance of the deposits, the great %ariation in quality,
and the difficulty of procuring large sizes. As the price varies from
i cent ta 5o cent, per pound, it will bc seen that the profit depends
upon the securing of large sizes. When the producer comes ta
find a market for hià product lie rcaliz. -hc truth of the scriptural
adage, "It is naught, it is naught, saith tL buyer." If his mica will not
cut large sizes he is told it is worthless and that small mica is in unlim-

ited supply If the color is dark it is said that only a silver.grey is
wanted. If it is hard only soft mica can bc used, and if it is soft noth-
ing will do but hard. If no fault can bc found with his product, he is
told that there is no demand and that a substitute for it has been found
in brown paper. He then in despair accepts the offer of a travelling
agent who claims the privilege of culling it, and after his selection the
miner finds a large quantity left on his bands, and niot enough paid for
the balance to cover the cost of mining. These are some of the difli-
culties, and they nay as well bc faced and frankly acknowledged, for a
country is not benefitted permanently by having money squandered in
it for unprofitable enterprises. A reaction cornes that injures legitimate
work and hinders the development of pronising industries. Experience,
however, has shown that if good mica lands can bc secured at a nioder-
ate price and bu judiciously worked, thcy can doubtless bu made to pay.
The air and the press are full just now of a mica boom. Lands that
were valued at a few hundred or a fcw thousand dollars are now quoted
in the hlundred thousand We are gravely informed in the Ottawa Free
Press of a shipment of " 350 tons of dressed white mica of large sizes,"
fron the Beaver Lake Mines, Que., a quantity which would bc worth
nearly two millions of dollars, and exceeding in bulk the production and
consuniption of the whole world during a long period. An attempt
was latcly made to float a mica company in New York with a capital of
a million dollar., bascd upon a few properties that would bc dear at ten
thousand dollars. Now% we bear of an English company with a capital
of £9o,ooo that is going to pay great prices for lands, and i> setting
ccery owncr of mica or of mineral lands agog to realise an immediate
fortune for his holdinga. Reporters in ,carch of a sensation crowd the
papers wvith f.titiou, sturies, ihat they take no trouble tu Nerify by con-

sultation with men iersed in the industr>. Every person whbo has any
practical knonledge of mining and marketing mica knows the utter falsity
of these sî.stceits , and what can bc the object aif such absurd Cag-

gerations can onl bc conjectured. It secms mot probable that the in-
tention i', to bond properties to bc unloaded upon Eiglish iestors by
the wily London ompany pronoters. T'he Phosphate Corporation had
about half the phtphlî.ate properties in Canada tied up for two years,
causing e.pense and wîorry to the owners, and they fimially selected a
few properties, sonie of which were bought, lot on tceount of their
mineral richiess, but beeause they belonged to men proinnent in polit-
ical life, whosc inifluenceî might aid in floating the copian>. These

politiciains, who had scarcely if evcr seen a lump of phosphaue, seured
immense priccs, and mosut of the mining mien who had touled in the de-
velupient of lands and had bonded them with great e.speetatins nere
dooned to disappointient. This shuuld bc a warniimg to owners of
lands to bc cautius: about t> ing up their properties. Maniy companies
are registercd in London with £ioo,ooo capital that do iot possess

£ioo in cash, and it is not as easy as it once wa. ta persuade the
British public into bogus investments. It is astonishmng though how
much of this still gocs un. A promoter who had floatcd a dlisastrous
concern started another enterprise soon after the wreckmng of the first.
He was asked if lie thouglit anything wouad go with his name on it after
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this last fiasco. " Oh, that does'nt matter," be replied, " thrc e's a new
fool born every minute." Ail the interests and sentiment of the
REvIEw are of course in favor of the promotion of Canadian mining
enterprises, and it is for this reason that we raise a varning against the
misrepresentation of the truc state of affairs and utter a caution against
inflation of values and exaggerated estimates. It is said that the cou'n-
terfeit is the proof of the existence of real value, and so a lie is often
evidence of the truth. The immorality that hovers around mining only
exists because there is a genuine basis to the industry, and fortunes often
corne to the steady workers who persistently and pluckily delve in the
ground for its mineral wealth. To promote mining in Canada, we need'
to instil a conviction into the minds of foreign capitalists that there is Flot
only mineral wealth in the country but that there is a sense of moral
responsibility in the use of capital for legitinate vork. While we de-
precate swindles and exorbitant sales.çf unpromising, lands as in the
end injurious, we are eager to promote the developiiment of the mining
industry, and we believe there is a good chance for profit fur those who
intelligently engage in Moral Mica Mining.

Mining Education in Canada.

In the course of a recent interview with a McGill graduate in Min-
ing Engineering, we were forcibly impressed with the conventional
character of the curriculum adopted by Schools of Mines genera!y.
Necessarily such courses of study must aim at as complete a scientific
education as is possible in the time allotted, yet the particular branch of
the profession which the future engineer is to adopt limits the utility of
nany of the studies undertaken. An engineer of mines, to be proficient,
must be enough of a civil engineer to make his own surveys, above and
below ground, lay out his railway curves, etc., etc.; enough of a mechani-
cal engineer to select his machinery with a view to its best utility and
economy, and to oversee its erection and maintenance in a proper man-
ner. He must be enough of a chemist to thoroughly understand the
composition and nature of his ores, country rock and associated rocks
and minerais, and to know the possibilities and impossibilities of inor-
ganic reactions. He should be skilful with the blow-pipe to determine
readily the value of common ores and minerais, and be alle to after-
wards make an accurate assay for the precious metals. A knowledge of
structural geology to enable him to work out or recognize the character
and probable origin of his ore body, is indispensable. Now-a-days the
minirYg'engineer must go a step farther, and be physicist enough to be
thoroughly-familiar vith the laws of gases, especially for the utilization of
compressed air, and likewise he must know enough of that mysterious force
we call electricity to enable him to utilize it intelligently for power and light-
ing. Such a training cannot be given without abundance of time, usuially
four years are required by the schools. Whether the proportion of mathe-
matics now embraced in the course as usually adopted could not be re-
duced with advantage, to permit of a larger amount of time being given
to quantitative work in chemistry and assaying, and to more practical
work in the physical and other laboratories, we submit as an inquiry to
those within whose jurisdiction the course of instruction at the various
schools lies. Ve feel safe in saying that practical engineers-men who
have passed the full course as now laid out and have had ten or more
years ip active professional work afterwards, will endorse the idea and
will probably go farther A wider range of instruction in the shape of
compulsory visits (for.the purpose of study) to neighboring mining and
metallurgical establiàhients, is most desirable, demanding close and
comprehensive reports from each student of what hehas seen and under-
stood, of what he has seen but not understood, and a final report by the
instructor to each student or what he should have seen, and why he
should have looked for this and that. In the new school which has just
been opened at Kingston we think that an opportunity bas been neglect-
cd for a reform, (or perhaps it would be more becoming.to say an experia

ment) in this direction. Tie-cstablishment in connection with this.
school of a good working pietallurgical laboratory is greatly to be desired..
There are very many promising 'prospects'in Ontario which arc so remote-
from testing laboratories as to preclude the idea of making mill run
tests, and no other test for the precious metals is of any value. The-
cost ofs small but complete plant that would take as small a batch as.
200 Ibs. and give % working result from the same, would not be large and
shotild prove seIl.sustaining from costs collected, besides furnishing just·
the element of instruction to students, which is, in these modern days,.
an absolute necessity.

Canadian Capital for Canadian Mining.

Elsewhere in this paper mention is made of the manner in which the-
auth.oitiçs of the recent Triennial Provincial Exhibition at Halifax treated.
the exhibit of the mining industries of Nova Scotia. We do not propose-
to comment on the sanie further than to make it the text for a short.
paragraph on the folly of expecting this Canada "f ours to grow and
prosper without the support of its own citizens. " Canada for the Can-
adians" bas been the cry of an especially self-satisfied and corQtented
(and we might add stupid) portion of our population. But we take i.
that a more liberal and far-seeing portion would say " Canada-not only
for CAnadians. but for ail aliens who will bring in their capital and so-
juurn among us." And to induce such capital to enter Canada and
remain here, and be a profitable investment is, we submit, one of the
prçper and lawful objects of exhibitions, be they Provincial or Domin-
ion. In crowding the exhibit (which we understand was an exception--
ally fine one) into a little rooni in the gallery about six feet by ten ire
area, the powers that be in Nova Scotia were very short-sighted ; of the.
25,oòo people visiting the exhibition very few were enabled to see the-
exhibit and thousands were ignorant that any such was on view. It has.
been a constant source of surprise to the REvIEw to find Canadians.
(without distinction of Province) so ignorant of their own resources ir
minerals of economic value. There is, we venture to say, an abund-
ance of capital in Canada for full development of its mines and quarries,.
-but this capital is not only timid, but is ignorant of the chances for
successful investment which exist on every side about it, and which are
seeking to be made known and to be investigated that such capital may-
be induced to embark in the business of mining, milling, smelting and
nianufacturing the products to be obtained. We can conceive few more:
legitimate objects of Provincial exhibitions in the future than to take up-
the subject of a properly classified and well displayed exhibit of minerals.
and metals of economic value. The REvIEW is well aware of the enter-
prising spirit of some Canaudian gentlemen who, for years now, in the
various provinces, have pluckily demoristrated their faith in our resources
by the expenditure of ver- considerable sums. The development of the-
phosphatp, .mica and iron industries of Quebec furnish conspicuous ex-
amples. Nevertheless the fact remains that much home capital is hoth
unconscious and chary of the opportunities offered it, and a large meas--
ure of publicity is desirable as an agent to help in removing this ignor-
ance or mistrust.

The paper published in this issue, read by Mr. A. Sangster, Jr., of'
the Canadian Rand Drill Co. at the Sherbrooke meeting of the General'
Mining Associatson of the Province of Quebec, on " Repairing Rock-
Drills," will be read with interést by every superintendent, mine manager
or contractor, who has had occasion to use machine drills in his work.
The suggestion made by President Blue; in the discussion following the'
paper, that the first cost of the drills should be reduced from 25 to 50

per cent. of the present price and the drill could theri he thrown away
when used up, will commend itself at first sight, but is not a satisfactory-
solution on further investigation. We have been promised a publie-
discussion of this paper, supplemented by actual costs of repair, at the-
next meeting of the Association.
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EN PASSANT.

The next ordinary meeting of the .mnibers o the Mining Society
of Nova Scotia will be held in the roons of the jociety, at Halifax, on
Tucsday, 6th November next. The business will include the consider-
ation of the report of the committee on federation, and discussions on
the various papers submitted at the Cape Breton meeting. The mem.
bers will sup together in the Halifax hotel after the evening session.

Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn, C.M.G., Director of the Geological Survey
of Canada, has gone to England on a three months' vacation. Rumor
is current that Dr. Selwyn will then be superannuated and Dr. G. M.
Dawson, the present acting Director, will succeed to the position.

Two individuals, named Baumgarten and Starke, are cutting a coný
siderable figure and creating no end of a stir just now in Canadian mica
circles, in connection with the operations of the Canadian Mica Com.
pany (Ltd.-), lately registered in London with an authorized capital of

£9o,ooo sig. These people talk very big, and if we may judge from a
reported interview in the Ottawa Free .Press, a great deal of nonsense.

.T'hey claii to have purchased the Beaver Lake mine in the Saguenay
district, Que., an entirely undeveloped property by the way, for "$î5o,
ooo, s/>o/ cash," and the Hayes mine, Murray Bay, Que., for "$35,000,
sot cash." Readers of the REviEw, cognizant of the Canadian mica
industry, will hardly be surprised to learn that there is absolutely no
truth in these assertions. Careful enquiry shows that only very small
paynients in cash have been made and are offered, although stock in the
venture is freely offered in exchange for, lands. Whether it is intended
to unload these properties on the company at the inflated prices.named
in the ,ee I'ress remains to be seen. In the meantime until better
evidti(c of the /nafîdes of these people is forthcoming ýe recommend
owners of lands to exercise caution before tying up their properties on
"options," or pIrumiises of stock in a duubtful venture. Investors in the
company, if there bu any beyond the promoters, will also do well to
ascertain by competent expert examination and' advice, the true values
of the properties to be acquired. Canadian ining nien have no desire
to have th'e good name of the country tarnished by any repetition of the
tactics of Knud Sando and the late General Phosphate Corporation.

A meeting of the shareholders of the New Glasgow Iron, Coal-and
Railway Co. (Ltd.) and the Nova Scotia Steel and forge Co. (Ltd.) was
to have been held in New Glasgow this month, to consider a scheme of
consolidation. As the stock of both enterprises is very largely held by
the saime people and many advantages will accrue, there is little doubt
but that the propoition will go through. The new enterprise will be
worked under a charter obtained at the last session of Parliament in the
name of the Nova Scotia Steel Company, Limited, with an authorized

capital of $5,000,000.

The coal shipients to the St. Lawrence by the Dominion Coal Co.
(Ltd.) from thu opening of navigation to 3 oth uit. are as followIs:

Montreal... ................. 426,510 tons.
Quebec...................2.1,740 "
Three Rivers................. 5,550 "
Sorel..... .................. 2,200 "

While the price of Canadian asbestos still lags below the standard
of former years, the industry is steadily recovering its old position as one
of the most important of our mineral producers. Shipments have
been brisk and are likely to continue so until the end of the season, and
altogether the outlook is brighter than it bas been for the past three
years. A notable féature bas been the falling off in the production of
Thetford No. r. These mines used to produce as high as 75 per cent.

of this grade, but with increased depth of working the output has been.
reduced to from i5 to 2o per cent., and it is therefore clear that prices.
for this standard quality must stiffen considerably. Operators are confi-
dently looking forward to an active season and brisk prices next year.
In our December issue we will, as heretofore, prescnt our readers with a
complete review of the year's operations.

The following comparison of the mechanical and electrical methods.
of transmitting power was given by Mr. L. B. Stillwell at a meeting of
railway men. A steel cable i j4 inches in diaineter, travelling at the-
rate of za miles per hour, can transmit nearly 2,ooo horse power. But
by taking a copper wire, i square inch in section, and applying it to a
potential equal to that which is in use to-day in at least one place in this.
country, viz.: to,ooo volts, at r,ooo amperes per square inch, we find
we are transmitting in an invisible form over that wire more than 13,600.
horse power, which is enough to rupture iustantly 6 such cables as are
ordinarily used in operating a cable railway. As nuch power can be
transmitted through such a copper wire under the conditions named as
through 6 such belts as were seen at World's Fair, 6 feet wide and run-
ning at the rate of a mile per minute.

Mr. F. A. Halsey, who 'has been identified for a number of years.
with.Canadian mining affairs bas, we understand, pernanently severed
his connection with the Canadian Rand Drill Co. and will in future re-
sidëin the States. Mr. Halsey's marked ability as a mechanical expert
and histmany good qualities, have gained him a wide circle of mining
friends'who heartily wish him well in his new sphere of professional
work.' The name of a popular and prominent asbestos mine manager is
associated with the succession to theinianagement of the Rand business
here.

'Ilhe Newfoundland asbestos property owned in Halifax has been
e4amined by experts this season but still remains unopened. The pro-
d,&icers of Quebec may therefore rest for another six months before fear-
ing a deluge of the Newfoundland mineral.

Mr. John E. Hardman, S.B., President of the Mining Society of
Nova Scotia, and Mr. Tho.. Cantley, Secretary of the New Glasgow
Iron, Coal and Railway Co., were in Ottawa during the month.

We are informed officially that Mr. R. G. Leckie bas not resigned
his position as general manager of the Londonderry Iron Co. (Ltd.).,
as currently reported. The furnace at last report was being re-lined..

Mr. Graham Fraser, managing director, and Mr. R. E. Chambers,.
mine superintendent, of the New Glasgow Iron, Coal and Railway Co.
(Ltd.) are at prescnt in Michigan on business connected with the com-
pany.

The continued improvenient in the condition of the electrical man-
ufacturing industries of the United States is exercising a correspondingly
beneficial effect on the production and shipment of Canadian mica.

A well known property of chromium is the wonderful degree of
hardness it imparts to steel. But pure chromium which bas been
recently prepared for the first time by M. Moissan, proves to be incapa-
ble of scratching glass, and soft enough to be filed easily. * It is whiter
than iron. It is untarnishable and acids have no effect upon it, but at.
a red heat it decomposes carbonic oxides, uniting with the carbon-a
fact that explains the failure hitherto tu obtain chromium free from car-
bon. It is purified by M. Moissan in the electric furnace in the pre-
sence of a double oxide of calcium and chromium.. New alloys of-
chromium -with aluminium and copper are tough, malleable and un-
tarnishable.
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PORTRAIT SkCETCIt '

Mr. E. D. Ingall, A.R.S.M., Chief of the Division of Mines and Mineral
Statisties, Geologicaf Survey of Canada.

Mr. Elfric Drew Ingall, was born at Greethither, in the County of
Kent in Englanil, in 858,'a'nd comes of a family nost of whose mem-
bershave shewn strong scientific tendencies. He was carly led to take
an interest in science by his father, Mr. W. T. F. ". Ingall, who, although
pursuing a financial calling, occupied his leisure in scientific studies, so
that the subject of our sketch was early faiiliarized with microscopic,
spectroseopic, clectrical and other apparatus.

Ii this way whîxen offered his choice of a life pursuit lie elected to go
through the cour* of study at the Royal School of Mines in London.
After putting* in two years study in inorganic chcmistry in the lecture
rooin and laboratory, lie contintied through the renaining two years
curriculum, whicli included the theoretical and practical study of minier-
alogy, iechanical drawing, applied mechanics, physics, geology, metal-
lurgy and assaying. Having passed the examinations in all these
subjects, necessary to obtain his.degree of Associate of the Royal School
of Mines, he put in another year's study attending the lectures of Prof.
Huxley on biology, and of V. Warrington Snythe on mining, in which
latter subject lie also obtained a certificate. His father being a life
iember of the Royal Institution and also of the London Instituitoc, lie
had the benefit of frequently attending lectures at these places, and thus
hearing Tyntdall, Huxley, Abel, and the leading men of science of Eng-
land on a wide varie&ty of subjects.

On leaving the Royal SI:hool of Mines lie spent sonie tinie in the
tuinin¿ dli,trilts of Cornwall and Wa.ls, famîiliari.ing hitiuelf with
minerai deposits and the practice of miitning. In 1879 a short digression
was made into the realitis of electricity, when lie joined the electrical
staff of the Edislon Telephlione ConItîa.li) in I.oidon, durinig w hih period

lie was entrtsted by the comîpany, amitong.t ather sinuîlar tasks, with the
demoiînstration of the use of that, then quite a novel itistrunent, for tuin

dergrouditi communication, which %%as probaly the first e.\perinient of
this kind.

On the amlîalgamîîation of the rnal Edison ani hell felephonîe coin-

panlies, lie determinîed to returi tu his praper field of aLtion in inintiig
and mietallurgy, vith the hope also thiat his wish for travel miigit be
gratified. Shortly aifter lie was offered the direction of an exploration of
sone imiinig property in Canada and procecdd to Lake Stperior in the
Spring of 88o. Arriving at Micliipi cotani Iland on the opening of
navigation, lie got lis first glnimpae of Canadian geulogy in the copper-
bearing Keweenawan rocks constituting that island. Having organized
bis party, he proceeded across the lake to his destination at Cape
Mamnainse, wiere sinilar ro-Lk contsittute the shores af the lake. l'he
sumnîer was spent examining tliLextensive property lield by his clients,
anid directinig the mîaking of the preliminary tests of the iineral veins
thus located.

On the conpletion of his engagement lie returtied to England, but
on the formation.of a compainy to further test and work the property, he
accepted an engagement as manager, proceeding to Canada in the
Spring of i88î, and fulfilled the duties of that position till the fall of
x88a, whîen, finding the carrying out of a policy with whiclh he was lot

fully in sympathy both irksome and wearing, lie resigned the mianage-
ment. The following summer of 1883 was spent in Wyoming Territory,

studying its copper deposits and reporting on the saine for London
capitalists.

After his return from this work, lie received an offer of a position
on the Canadian Geological Survey from ils director, Dr. A. R. C.
Selwyn. His strong scientific sympathies led him ta accept this. offer,
and after a lengthened visit of study to the Pennsylvania coat mining
regions, and soie private reporting on Canadian mining properties, his
connection with the Survey began in JuIy, 1884, and has since that date

been continuous, first as Mining Geologist, and latterly as Mining Engi-
ncer in charge of the Division of Minerai Statistics and Mines. .

Fromu the commenccient his duties have been connected with the

study of the economic minerals and mines of the Dominion, special

studies having been made of the silver-bearing veins of the Thunder-
Bay District, and of mineral developmieits around theCanadian shores
of Lake Superior, their history, extent and results. Several sutnier sea-
sons were also spent on a special study of the mode of occurrence of the

aipatite deposits of the Laurentian rocks of Ottawa County, Quebec.
Sinice November, 1889, in performing the functions of the office he

at present holds, his duties have lain-chiefly in the superintendence of'
the Mining Division in its work of collecting technical and statistical
data relating to the economic minerals of the country, and their utiliza-
tion through the mlining operations carried on, which is accomplished in

part through direct investigations by the staff of the I)ivision:in the field
and supplenented by information gathered by the other field officers of
the Survey, and through other reliable channels, all which is edited and
compiiled to form the annually issued report of the Division.

Through the visits and study of mining districts thus necessitated,.
and by his past career, his attention has thus been continuously directed.
towards economic geology, mining, and its allied subjects.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Mining in British Columbia.

To Ithe E<iitor of lle Review .
SiR, - laviig % isited British Colinbia during site mining seasoun for the last thrce

years, and having Iately rettried froi four months' residence tlre, irespond toyour
polite request to give your readers a sketch of my observations and a report of'the
prospects for mining in the southern districts of the Province.

Throughout the Province, from the Rocky îiountains io the' Pacific, south of the
Ca.idi. i.aiic R.uIny, the tr.au:ller cmes lpon a succe. sun of imnîîîîîg distrcts,
each of which lias ils special wealth of silver, gold, lead, copper, coal, liimestonîe and
other mineral products; and every man met with bas his pocket speciien of '" the
richest ore yet found." Ottiers have smiles of new placer grouîid, where tIe guld is
to le picked up ins great nugget', and Ilhe exbibition of one minosited as a se.tri pin is a
cuin inciig proof 1 1he& tirli utf the representlations. The perplexity of the investor is,
not go find somiething good lo buy, but to knnw wlich of the innumivrable offers of un.
liniitel we.lth ta accept. An old mian is encousntered washing gravel in a creek to
tît it for gou. Ile 1.1k, the imlea.,it of bis impiâiitor, and sbptting hin in his imnd
as a tenderfoot capitaii. lie addrenes him as follows: "1 have belen :nfining for 40-
years, and have becn in ever) camp fromî Alaska tu Meico, but I ami satisfied that
Wçst Kootenay i. the ri-iest miinflg district on thîis coptinent. I have explored this
counitry pretty carefully, and l've made up iy inind that Toad'Mountain is tie *est
spot ;in il, and if you'il comte up the io 'tain with nie, l'Il sow you ti lie inost valiable
claii that's been discovered on it. l'm lard up or I wouldn't sell it at any price;
bu: as things are, l'Il let it go) cieap."

SlIere ane learns iat lie lias coie to the place where Amneiica's wealth lias been
concentrated, but lie lesitates even ta pay the moderate sum asked for ils possession,-
so much has his cunfidence ins Ihe %ertauly of pospectors beci weakcncd.

On Toad Mlountaii is one great property, the Silver King, rich in copperand
silver, whiich first gave fame to ie district. It's cliscoverers lad to give away l.i of
it to defend thcmîseives against claimu j.mîupers; then after refusing several goodaoffers,
they finally Iloated il ins England, receivinig only about $3o,ooò in, cash'but geting a
large lAck i fshares, wlhich ought tu pru c valuable, as the mine is undoubtedly a.
good one. It has been further developed this suinier with a force ofaboiu 50 men,
and preparations are being made to put in machincry and a tramway, and imake il a
good working mine. The :own of Nelson will lie greatly ben'fitted by ils operation,
and ils success will lead to the opening up of other proiperties. Not only arc there.
ledges of similiar ore near hy, but within a radius of twenty niiles there are' many
claims located for gold, both in quartz veins and placer ground.

The great smclter at Pilot Bay, aboui twenty mikb.s cast, is being completed at a.
cost of oves a quarter uf a mnillion dollars, and the mines ai Aisworth are bcing
opened up with good prospects of success. With some advance in the price of'bilver,
it looks as though the Kootenoy Lake vould Le the scene of lively cperations in the-
coning year.

1ut it is in the Siocan District that one reaches the seat of the minirg ever that
lias agitatcd the country. Here are numerous veins of silver galena, some of remark-
able size, and niost of them giving an average of value above tlat of any other mining
district, while a few show ore that is phienoienal in ils assays, somuctimes making
shipmients that average fron 300 ta 500 ounces silver to the ton, with occasional selec-
lions goingup into the thousands. The great bulk of the ore that bas been tak-en out
so far can be relied on ta give a i-alue of $ioo and $r5o per to. A few enterprising,
ani persevering men haye worked on for two years developing claimsamid great hard-
ships and treiendous obstacles,'until now the railv ay has reacheà thcu and it will be
passible to mine.and ship ore with 'an« assuiahê. of profit, and with some degree of
case. A concentratar is being erected and substantial mine.operators are coning into-
the country from the United States, and acquiring property, attracted, not only by the
mineral wealth butby the mare stable conditions of lai that prevailon the Candian
side of the line. -rnh a

The history of the developinent of this region gives anc of the romances of min.
ing. Firsi, an advance.prospector comes in with are that assays ahead af anything
known. Then a thousand men start into the country. With packs weighing 50 to 75
pounds on their backs, thcy wallk 20 miIcs over the narrow mountain trails, and then.
throtgh almnost impenetrable timiber and uinderbrush, they force 'their weary way up.

1~
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tbe4ven thosaniflei.1sains, till at last one comes to a gulley where a snow
Ë håsimored the ecks and shown large streaks of galena. He stakes off the ground.
Others come aiong and see the rich show. In the hope of finding some flaw in the
title they also put up stakes, or as it is called " jump the claim." They measure the
firet stakes to see if they are not less than four inches square. They copy all the in-
scriptions, lok up all the records, and watch to catch the locator tripping in some
lack of compliance with the many legal formalities. In one case they even bribed a
-sub-official to forge later dates in Government record books and destroy the original
notices, so that the,later location would become valid.

But the prospector wins a victory by careful observance of the mining laws, and
opening up the ground improves its appearance so that he is able to sell it to a syndi-
cate for what, to him, in his humble mode of life, is a fortune. Next, the syndicate
develop the property, ship some ore that yielde a high return, get a report from anoted
-expert and float a company with a million dollars capital. Now it becomes a mine,
vast sums of money are sunk in it, and at last great dividends may float to the surface.

In this, as in all new mining districts, the hazards of claim jumping have to be
reckoned with, as well as the uncertainties of mineral deposits. A brief sketch of the
history of the Bon Ton mine will illustrate the difficulties that one must be prepared
for. A rich deposit of galena was found on this property. The first assay gave 1,257
oz. of silver to the ton, and subsequent assays went as high as 1,800 oz. The owners
opened up the ledge and left it when the snow came. Returning the next spring to
work the mine, they found that the owners of a. adjoining claim called the Big Bertha,
that had no ore in sight, had annexed the Bon Ton, and on the strength of its "shows"
had bonded the properties under the name of Big Bertha for a large sum of money.
A tunnel had been run in ioo feet and ore was being shipped away. Then followed
injunctions, seizures and surveys, and finally the Bon Ton owners recovered the pro-
perty, though the season for work was over. In the meantime, three more jumps had
been placed upon the property, and one of the jumpers discovered that the Mining
Recorder had written S. E. instead of N. E. in copying a notice. Reference to the
original showed this to be a clerical error, but still it was made the pretext for an ad-
verse claim. A third interest was offered to a lawyer to take uy the case. He declined
it, but there are always shysters around a mining camp ready for such work, and a
suit was entered and the property hung up for nearly a year. The plaintiffâwere non-
suited with costs, but being penniless and non-residents the owners could recover
nothing of their expenses. Nothing daunted, the jumpers proceeded to the property
and went to work again, running a new tunnel 75 feet and commencing to ship away
ore when the leader was arrested and sent up for trial. The Attorney-General, how-
ever, dismissed the case, and said it ought never to have been brought, and one of the
instigators of the jumpers was appointed Mining Recorder of the district. But at last
the Gold Commissioner signed the Certificate of Improvements, upon which the
Crown Patent is granted, and the owners are wondering whether the Queen's title will
be proof against the wiles of Montana claim jumpers.

A good way to prove the value of a property is to locate it and then talk loudly,
and widely and wildly about its riches. The professional claim jumpers at once start
for it, search all the records and examine every point in the location, and if any fancied
flaw is found they put up their stakes, or even if no flaw is found, they locate a claim
over it for the purpose of blackmail, thinking the owner will buy them off rather than
fight. But if no jump is put on the property the owner may as well abandon hi claim
as worthless, for these fcllows are good prospectors, and if they do not think a pro-
perty is worth staking it is pretty good proof that the surface showing gives no indica-
tion of value.

In the Slocan district ore is now being produced in such quantities that it is esti-
mated that io,ooo tons will be shipped out this winter, and that even at the present
low prices of silver and lead there will be a profit of $70 per ton, making a net income
to the district of $700,ooo.

This summer the forest fires swept through the country destroying everything in
their path. One man lost $20,ooo in buildings and plant, but the clearing of the
ground led to the discovery on his property of a galena ledge twelve feet in width, and
he says he could stand such a fire as that every week. In spite of the revival of interest
in silver mining that is surely coming, capitalists will be timid for a while in tackling
the low grade properties, but the average value of the Slocan ores is so' nauch higher
than those of any other available locality, thatit seems certain that this region is to be
the scene of a tremendous development that will make it the largest silver producer on
this continent. Those who have good properties there need have no dread of the
alms-house.

But western profits are made not only in mines. Town sites are often a greater
source of wealth, and the shrewd man who forecasts the location of a future city ensUres
the speedy acquisition ofa fortne.- In March, 1892, Kaslo, on Kootenay Lake, had
two houses- and town lots were selling for $ioo. In a year from that timie 3,00
people were on the spot and lots were changing hands at $2,ooo. Then came the
silver slump ; fire, flood and tempest devastated the town ; superior enterprise built a
railroad froni the mines in a direction opposite from Kaslo, and last summer a few
hundred people lingered bewilderingly, and a lot that was once in negotiation for
$4,ooo was sold at $50 for taxes. Widespread ruin was everywhere, and one man, who
was asked for a document, replied that not only was his business extinct, but his books,
house and lot had been washed away. Kaslo bas a woriderfully delightful location,
facing a beautiful lake and surrounded by vast mountain peaks, and it also bas a pro-
mising business situation. The railway to the mines will yet be built, and a good
share of the Slocan traffic is bound to flow that way.

Attracted by the possibility of a quick fortune in these suddenly growing mining
regions, a syndicate of Montreal and Boston capitalists acquired a property in the
Boundary Creek and Kettle River mining district, situated at the jUinetion of two
rivers, the meeting place of two projected railways, on the direct route of the only pass
through the mountains for a hundred miles, and at the foot of the hills containing vast
bodies of ore oarrying copper, gold and silver, and with coal mines on either side.
The town or Midway was started a year ago with its fence on the International boun-
dary line, and only one log house in sight, and this month the County Court is holding
its sessions there in a thriving village, located in one of the most beautiful valleys of
British Columbia. Soon the boom in town lots will come and rapid fortunes will be
realized. Twelve miles west of here gold is being taken from the banks of Rock
Creek ; further on the stamp mill at Camp McKinney is night and day crushing rock
that is yielding constant rich returns, and still.further west at Fairview the stamp mill

:of the Strathyre Mining Co., largely composed of Montreal capitalists, is making a
thorough test of large reefs of quartz carrying a considerable quantity of gold. Ten
miles south of this, on the Osoyoos mountains, Montreal enterprise has opened large
ledges of gold bearing rock, and the Divide mine bids fair to make a name for itself.
Again to the west, on the Tulameen and Similkameen rivers, Montreal capital is
represented in gold and platinum placer mines, and the latest report comes of copper
-deposits, said by an enthusiast to be Som feet wide and 4,000 feet long. To the north
the rivers are being ploughed, dredged and pumped for gold, and even the sea coast
is being attacked. In the Cariboo district, where so much gold was taken out by simple
processes years ago, moçlern methods are corning in to wa.sh down thdrich banks of
former rivers by means of bydraulic monitors, Last winter ten miles of a4 inich st<eel
pipe were hauled in 150 miles, and ditcbes have been dug at the cost of hundreds of

thousands of dollars, but now the clean up of gold is. said to mean an average of over
$r,ooo a day. Many reproaches have been made against Canadians for lack of enter-
prise in developing the mineral resources of their own country, but one is surprised to
find out how many of our cautious citizens who would not forIhe world be suspected
of such rash conduct as investing in mines (or gambling with God, as it is often terni-
ed), yet have quietly risked a little stake in ventures which, though sometimes "wild
cats, 'often prove to be bonanzas.

It surprises one who hears so much of the mineral wealth of British Columbia, to
learn that at present, apart from the coal industry, there is not in the whole province,
what in the United States would be called, a " working mine." The prospecting and
developing stage has not yet been passed, owing largely to the lack of facilities for
transportation ; but it is evident that the time is close at hand when what cap fairly be
called mines will be operated.

It astounds one also to learn that the population of this vast territory, surpassing
in area all the habitable portion of eastern Canada, possesses. only a population of
100,oo, of which only 65,ooo are whites. Yet million dollar parliament. buildings
are being erected and there are no more important officials anywhere. They are
largely " old timers," worthy, hearty, British gentlemen, who are loyal to the Queen,
and to the Canadian Pacific Railway, and who keep to the left when they drive.

The past summer has been a trying one for the traveller. The floods were rush-
ing over the railway tracks, and a construction train had to go ahead and prop up the
.road bed for the passenger train to get over. Transfers over washouts had to be made
on hand cars or in boats. As the train slowly crawled on the narrow shelves along
the sides ot sandy mountains, the rocks could be seen rolling down from above between
the wheels of the train while the gravel slid out from beneath the sleepers below. At
last railway tracks and bridges all disappeared in the swollen rivers, and no resource
was left but to mount.the bucking cayeuse and ride over the mountain trails. A day
in the saddle, -fording rapid rivers, climbing along the ledges of precipices, jumping
huge fallen timber and scratching through underbrush, so overcomes the tenderfoot,
that although at dusk a big black bear crosses.his path, and be hears the warning of a
rattlesnake, he dismounts, and rolled in the saddle blankets, sleeps upon the ground
in the deep forests, and only dreams of the wealth that is surely coming as the reward
of his toil.

Some of our hardy phosphate miners, whose business was depressed, started out
for British Columbia, and by their energv and close observation, d iscovered valuable
properties in regions where many skilled prospectors were disappointed. Sturdy men
who can find no work in the east might get some rich relations or friends to grubstake
them, that is, put up the bare money for their expenses and go halves in the dis-
coveries. Many a disheartened toiler might thus secure a fortune, or at any rate be
braced up by the invigorating labor of exploring amid the grand scenery of the Selkirþ:
mountains, and in camping in the deep forests by the snow-cooled streams that flow
down the mountain gorges.

British Columbia possesses vast treasures of mineral wealth, which when capital
becomes more confident, transportation more available, and trade restrictions less
severe, will make it a region of great prosperity.

ROBERT C. ADAMS.
MONTREAL, 21st October, 1894.

MICA MINING NOTES.
The main shaft of the mica mine of Messrs. Wallingford & Co., in the eighth

range, Township of Templeton, has attained a depth of go ft. The vein, which has
been followed to that depth, measures ten ft. in width and contains for the greater part
large sized crystals, and is continuing regularly in a north-west direction. A drift has
laid bare the vein for a length of 6o feet. It is the intention of the operators to sink
the shaft farther into the vein and to open up the same in lower levels by drifts. The
amount of mica taken out daily is between 4 and 6 tons, cutting foy the greater part
2 x 5 in. and upwards. Eighteen men are steadily at work. Some new buildings
and hoisting machinery have been added to the plant with a view to increased capacity.
Taking into consideration the vast amount of mica crystals as laid bare by the drifts
and shafts it is safe to say that this mine can be considered at present the most valuablè
mica deposit in the Township of Templeton.

The Lake Girard Mica System is working the Stevenson property, lot 15, in the
eighth range, of Templeton. The main shaft, which was worked some years ago for
phosphate, is at present about 35 ft. deep, yielding a considerable quantity of apatite
intermixed with well defined mica crystals. Some 150 tons of apatite have been taken
out this season. On the western slope of the property a vein of well defined mica
crystals was discovered this month. The crystals on the surface are of a perfect nature
and of regular shape, some cutting 4 x 6 in. clear. This vein has been laid bare for
25 fi. in length, and shows regularity in occurrence. It is intended to work same at
once with a large force of men.

The so-called' Goldering mine, one of the oldest phosphate mines in the Town-
ship of Templeton, situated on lot 17, in the ninth range, has been leased to Mr. A.
McLaurin, from the Bank of Hochelaga, for six months. Operations were commenced
on the roth of this month, and a great deal of mica crystals are reported to be in the
main shaft. Eight men are enployed.

About thirty men are working over the dumps of the Blackburn mine for Mr. P.
McLaurin. The mica is being cut for a New York concern.

Work on the Cascades Mine in the i5th Range, Township of Hull, was resumed
this month by W. A. Jamieson, et al.

Mr. W. F. Powell, of Messrs. Powell & Clemow, Ottawa, is now in New York
disposing of the product of their properties, of which about 250 tons rough culled mica
are on hand.

Parties wanting cheap jewellery in exchange for mica lands can be accommodated
by applying to the representatives in Canada of a so-called English syndicate.

The White Mica Mine on Lac Pieds-des-Monts, Murray Bay, belonging to Mr.
F. B.. Hayes, .Ottawa, has been sold to the Canadian Mica Co., represented by
Baumgarten & . Starke, the consideration being $8,500, almost wholly in shares of
the company. A good force of men is already employed and it is reported to bethe
intention to put up a steam plant very soon.

The Beaver Lake Mine in Bergeron county and the Perkins property in Hull,
have been acquired by the same peuple. Tbe consideration for the latter was, we
understand, simply stock.
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PHOSPHATES.

Mr. David T. Boyds Glasgow, writang in the last number of the Anerical
Fertilizer on European and Amnerican phosphates, says: "The expansion of the
phosphate business an Europe goes on uninterruptedly, and one would bc rash to pre.
dict that the end of the century will noutind] us nearly abrcast of supply, if st do not
overlap it. Besides the greganous follow.ny.leader clement in tihe ancrease of the use
of new fertalzers, at has been wonderfully stimulated by the abnormally low prices of
rock which have now ruled for some time. The experience of the past 25 ycars is
lakely tu huld good again-every cycle of low prices is succetted by a stronger reflex
current, which atiects a much larger area, and does ats best tu mat:e the ends of supply
and demand mncet-but not overlap. Such confidence in the future may appear a little
extravagant, in view of the enormnous amount of rock now being mind on both sides
ot the Atlantic, bsut enormous " is really a relative quantity, and the chances are chat,
white ahat word may bc correct for to.day, :t will have a tutally different meaning
when viewed from the standlpont of :90o. bo long as mney as abundant and cheap,
su long will the enterprises representing lasting industries find favor, even aif these for
a ltime tax the patience of investors for adequate returns."

Recent ncwspaper and magazane articles have sulapled much mnformation about
the phosphates of Algiers and Tunis and much stress lias been laid on their quantity and
quality anal the cleapness with which it can bc transported to foreign ports. The
fact is, however, that notwithstanding the vast extent of the phosphate territory of
Algiers at has failed Lu furnish any considerable quantty of the rock consumed by
manufacturers. li 1892 the shipments amounted tu 450 tons, in i8 9 to 1,200 tons
and up to date of tbe present ycar from 6,ooo to 7,ooo tons. There is talk that the
output in 1895 will be very large. This bas been the phantom which has annoyed
South Carulina r nd Florida during the past year. but it as not much more than a phan.
ton, if the reîprts in French Piapers lhe only partly truc. There is much dissention
among those who applied to the Government for concessions and claim that they got
then as low as from 30 to 50 centimes per ton, equivalent to from 6 to Lo cents
American noncy ; but, ail the same, the Government is now exacting from 2 francs to
2 francs 50 centimes ier ton, which as-ully as much as the royalty required by the
btate ot bouth L.arolana or Florita. We are not willang to under estimate the pruduct
of any country, but it will ie dithcult to obam Algerian rock until the existang difer-
ences are adjusted, and tisas is a matter for the future. r'he bcotch, Enghish and
French tiras whu got concessions in Lafsa, Tebessa, Dijebel, Dyr, Djebel and Konf,
Constantine, Deckma, Sarja, Onedrio. Kora and Rio Salada have mande demands
upona the tovernmaent which have so far teen disallowed in one. case 2,000,000
francs have been asked anl ti,ooo,ooo an another. Lven if these dem.nds be granted,
however, more serious questions confront the mmers. Does the rock exit in the terri.
tory tbey have securedt, which is doubted in many well informed quarters, and if it
does exist an quantty, is it of merchantable qualaty, varying from 45 tc 80 per cent.
and much of it so sort as to prevent ils being mined ? Can it stand the sharp compe.
tition it ,will meet in France and Germany? It is admitted that il carres an excess of
carbonate of lte, many say it lacks uniformity, others that il contains objectionable
quantities of iron anl alumina, and some shipments have given trouble on accotant of
excessive carbdnate of lime.

The only mine at present worked in the Ottawa district, is the High Rock, where
the Phosphate of .ine Co. bas about twenty.five men employed.

Soie 500 tons were shipped this season from the Ngrth Star mine to the fertiliz.
ing works of the Nichols Chemical Co., ai Capelton, Que. The various grades of
fertilizers made by the NichnIs people are finding a steadily increasng sale among
Canadian farmners, and the business is likely to grow in importance.

The grinding mil ail Bassin.dt.Lievres lias been fairly busy aIl season, grinang
low grade phosphates ai which a good deal of shipping bas been clone by Mr. T. S.
Higginson, to the United States.

COLO MININC IN NOVA SCOTIA
The Minneapolis property recently sold at Sheriff's sale to F. B. Vade, Q. C.,

bas been transferred to Miner T. Foster of Halifax.

Whiteburn-It is understood that Mr. G. J. Partington, who has been working a
small force of men here.during the summer, bas accepted the management of the
Oxford Gold Mining Co., at 'Chezetcoolk. - --

Chezzetcook-.Mr. J. M. Reid, owing to faling health, has resigned his position
as manager of the Oxford Company and wîll spend the wanter in a warmer chlmate.

The property owned by Mr. John H. Anderson is showing well, the Iode increas.
ing in size and in richness. 170 ozs. were recently returned from a short mill run.
The exhibat fros this property at the Halifax Exhibition was exceptionally fine.

Molega-Little is doing in this camp beyond the operations conducted by Mr.
Turnbuli upon the property formerly owned by the Boston Gold Mining Co.

The Fiske block, held under an option for $ro.ooo,oo, is opening up in a small
way, and some desultory prospecting as doing elsewhere.

South Uniacke-Reports from the Golden Loie Co. :nnounce that.the shaft
bas passed the 4oo ft. mark. A fine stamp mill bas been ordered from the Windsor
Foundry Co., and is now an course of erection. It is contemplated to equip the prb.
perty with an air drill plant at a near date.

The shaft in the Thompson.Quirk property is now 350 feet in depth.and is still
sinking to reach a lower pay chute.

Caribou--The consolidation of the various properties in this district mentioned
an our August issue is hanging fire-a delay in making payments is reported, and
rumor has it that other difficulties have been encountered.

The equipment of the Lake Lode under the r.anagement of Mr. W. A. Sanders
is progressing rapidly. A new ten stamp mill is building, the mortartof which -vill-be
cast b> I. Matheson & Co., of New Glasgow, and the tappets, cams, shoes, etc (which.

will be of cast steel) will be furnished by the Pittsburgh Steel Castings Co. of Pittsburgh,
Peinsylvaniai

Lower Country Harbour-An agreement to sell ? of the blason.Hudson pro.
peaty for $zo,ooo, lias been madle, payments to run over two years. This is the " new.
find " about six miles from Johnson*s Brook. Messrs. blason & Hudson retain a one-
tenth interest.

Cochrane HiII-The twenty stamp mill is rapidly approacdîing con.p.,.tion. A.
considerable quantity of mit rock has been accumulated, ar.u the resuits of the first
clean.up wdl bc anxiously looked for by some doubting shareholdusm.

Wine Harbour-The return of the Eurcka Company is reportcd as 51 uzs. for
the month. Work on the Eames patent irocess for exitag.ting goil bas been carried
forward slowly.

Montagu-The .,alasÊury Ca. has passed inu ncw hands, under the management.
of Mr. Price. The " Nessnu mil, ol newspaper fame, has been uncercmnoniuusly re-
moved to the serap) heap and a new mili with new fuundations bas been commencelt
It is reported that a good site bas been made in the mine.

G;oldenville-A difficulty in meeting payments is reported as the cause of sus-

pension of work on the bprngnaeld pJroperty, under management of Mc. MacNaughton.

COLO MININO IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Nelson Hydraulhc Co., organzed this year, has stopped work for the seasont
on Forty-Nine creek, and cleaned up $Suo in gold. The barren earth bas been re-
moved and next summer they wdl work on the rich gravel.

Since the inception of the placer fever on Cariboo Creek, prospectors have been,
scouring the neighboring hills, seeking to discover the quartz lead from whence come
the coarse tailings round ;n the bed oi the stream. That their efforts have been suc-
cessful is.amply attested by the officiai records here, and, for the time being, the
placer fever has given place to the quartz craze. So far the discoveries arc centered
round Cariboo Creek and its tributories, and the ledges range in width from a few
inches to several feet. In many, smali streaks of galena appear, with an abundance
of copper stains and white iron. The first claim staked out vas the Golden Eagle, by
George Hardie. This is located on the Government trail, on the west side of Cariboo
Creek, one and a haif miles above Minerai Creck. The ledge in this is well defined,
several (cet in width, and of white quartz. An assay on this went as high as $481 in.
gold, and 6 oz. in silver per ton. Since the nineteen other claims have been record.
cd, quite a number coming in this week.

B. J. Cornish, says the Aiune, one of the directors of the Cariboo and Kootenay-
Mining Co., bas been here for the-past ten days examining the St. George placer
camp and having a test macle. The ground washed averaged$z a yard. The men.
who have this claim in hand are of the right sort and are getting things in shape for
work aIl through.

The Enterprise Mining Company, which has diverted the course of the south rck.
of the Lardeau river for r,ooo feet, netted $45 per hour during their first run.

Some new placer ground about twenty.five miles above the .nouth of the Pend
d'Oreille is causing some excitement. Messrs. Lobut & King, of Spokanè, are putting.
in an hydraulic plant. Mr. Litchfield is prospecting his property with the same in-
tention if results are satisfactory. The claims are on the American side and are one-
half mile each in length.

We haar that the $5 shares in the Caribou Hydraulic Mining Co. are quoted as»
high as $25.

A large dredging plant is being built at the British Columbia Iron Works, Van-
couver, for the Fraser River Mining and Dredging Co. The plant consists of a screw
130 x 33 witi a "clam sheli" dredger, havmg a lifting power of eight tons at a
distance of 4o feet from ils center, which will deliver sand and boulders alike (and
gold tou it is hoped) into the sluice.boxes, to which water is suplied by two cight
inch centrifugal pumps. A new arrangement is the " water guard 'or screen, shaped'
like an enormous snow plough, which, bèing pl.iced ahead of the dredger divides the-
current and permits work to be carried on in comparatively calm water. Power is:
supplhed by no less than five separate engnes of which the largest is 125 h.p. There
are also two horizontal engines aregating 40 h.p., while two others, with 15 inch
cylinders and 6 feet stroke, drive the stern, wheel. Steam is supplied from a 24 h.p.
boiler. The working of the new dredge Wii be anxiously watched.

The Le Roi Co. is shipping 8 tons daily, and ore is being continually blocked out
for.future shipment. The shaft is over 300 feet deep, and four levels run about i50:
feet each way on the vein. The hoisling capacity of the plant is about 30 tons a day,
and it will be run to its full capacity ibis wnter. The stopes could furnish oo tons a..
day if it could be taken away, and the best of il is, the greatest depths shows the
richest ore. The large boiler is in place and the air compressor of eight drill capacity-
wili be iL working order within six weeks. The-company bas shipped.ore from four
other places on the mine, the ore being as rich from aIl four as that from the shaft,
and at thrée places the ore bodies are fully as large.

The Canadian Pacific Mining and Milling Co., of Minneapolis, of which Mr.
Westby is vice-president and manager, is preparing for active work on ils gold pro.,
perty on Woodberry Creèk, three miles ibrth of Ainsworth. A conttact wili- be let
or about 300 fcet of tunnel, seven feet by mne feet. In the meantime the necessary
machinery will be erected and steam drills will be'introduced for the continuance of
the work.

Placer work on the Columbia River has received an impetus owing to the vast
alteratiora in the bed of the river, made by last summer's flood. In many placès bars
that have been worked for many years are strippea ready for new works, and at Troy,:
20 miles north cf Wenatchee, some rich ground, bas been struck. Two men took out,

.accoriihag to a .clegram. $15 in half a day. The gola is very fine and -is difficuit to.
Save.
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SILVER LEAD MININC IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

About thirty.three caims will work and ship ore in the SIocan this winter. Times
romise u be niore prosperous there than in any othter minling section of the North.

WVest. The Output will probkably reaclh 17,000 tons by nlext spîring.

The first stage in the litigation betwecn the owners of the Lanark mine and the
owner o the Mapfle Leaf mine, in lilecillewact district, lias resueltcd in favor of the
former. Thle owner of the tapile Leaf clainied that the greater part of the ore ex.
tracted fromit the Lanark was from the Maple Leafground.

The parties who have the bxnd on the Fisher Maiiden mine, on Four.nite Creek,
Slocan district, have contracted with Lane Gilliam to pack .tee tons of ure to.Silver.
ton, a distance of eight miles. The Fisher Niaiten is reiiorted as one of the lest
showings for a mine inî Slocan district. The ore is 'dry.'

A survey was made a few days ago of the ore in sight on the Stocan Star. The
mineral was computed at the astoindng figure of 232,000 tont, and thlat, ton, without
furiher driftig. Reckon that at the low value of $too a ton and some idea of the
riciness of ine property may be obtained.

The Silver King is senling down eight tons a day, of shipping ore, to Nelson,
and it is understood this output will le kept up indefinitely. A. R. McPhee secured
the contract for building the mile and three.qcuater Itunw.that will bring a w.iter sup.
pIly to the power house at the mine.

Althoughi the Slocan Star is said to have 232,000 tons of ore in sight, the Idaho
is now considercd the " biggest thing " in the Slocan country. The great strike in the
mine was made about two monlths ago, and alrcaly $30,000 worth of tre is sacked
zeady for shipmîent.

The President group of claims, in Goat River district, which were owned by
Messrs. Fitch, Fritch and O'Neil, has been sold to a Wisconsin company, and part of
the purchase money paid. Work, il is said, will be commenced ai once.

On October Sth, 1891, John Sandon and Bruce White located in Slocan district
a mineral clain that lias been made a mine. The location was namîcd Slocan Star,
and ther winter it was bonded to lyron N. White, who early in the spring hegan de.
velopiib il. A littie work went to prove the property a good one. The bond was
taken up and a company was incorporated te take over the mine. The company was
-organizel in .ilwaukee, and incorporated under the laws of the State of Wisconsin,
Angus Smith, a well-known Nlilwaukee capitalist, accepting the presidency, Byron N.
White being chosen vice-president and general maiager. AlI through the summer
and falil of 1893, whcn oter nining opeaors were jumping sideways in their efforts
to raise money to take up bonds and keep developnent work going, the " lyron N.
White Company of iliiwaukee, Wisconsin," haid a regular pay day, and paid as regu.
larly as the day arrived. During the winter of IS93-94, alt hougli otber mines shipped
ore, none was shipped from the Slocan Star. Over Soo tons were, however, hauîled
fron the mine and siored at Three Forks, there to remiain until it could be hauled by
rail to the snelter. Last week, says the 7itue, that ore was sold in Spokane, and
the suin realized will more than repay the conipany for every dollar il las expended on
the mine for development work. The ore was purchasei by the Omaha-Grant smeiter
of Oiaha, and the coneract for hauling it tu the sinelter was secured by the Canadian
l'acific Railway. A further contract was entered into between the mining company
nd the railway for the shipimient of sooo tons in addition to the So tons now ai Three

Forks, the zSoo tons to le delivereci to the railway company at Three Forks, by the
ist of January, 1895. The mioney realized fron the sale of the t8oo tons *wi!l more
than place the mine "on velvet," and frot this time on the Slocan Star wili Le a
-dividendi payer.

The contract for freighting and smelting the Soo tons of Slocan Star ore now ly.
ing in the ore shel at Three Forks, lias been seccured by the Omaha and Grant smelter.
Tenders for this contract were openecl in Spokane this monis. There were five ils,
froms the following firnis: Otmaha and Grant, represented lby E. F. Matthews; Selby
Co., of San Francisco, by llerbert Lang; L'iitel Simelting Comipany of Montana, by
Charles G. Griffiths; the Everett Smelter, by Louis Verdin; and the Colorado Smcîter
ai Butte, l> O. hrngstrom. The ore will go out via Nakiisp as soon as the railway
reaches Three l.orks and will le handlet as far as St. 1'auil by the C.P.R.

The report again reaches us frot Victoria, that the Hall mines are about to build
a smelier near Nelson large enouîgh to take custom work besides treating their own
ores. There is no douli that such a pruceeling lias bpeen tailked of by the company
and prob ai ill bae carced out by and b. But we regret tu have te deny the
ruiour as fur as i rclaies tu .an> inmàedi.atu action. It la. been found impossible to
keep the pipes tait supply water to the diamond drill on the Kootenai Bonanza free
fruni sce.. It wdl be rememberd btha thi î.,pp is forcetl through 1,700 feet of pip.
tng frum the engine hi.use un tit Siîler King. Latcly, in spite f a continual stream
bing kept up day and niglt, lite trust could not be avoided] and several lengtlis of
pipe bave horst. The drill is now shifted to the end of the qoo feet tunnel where it
will drive straight ahead, exploring the rock through which the tunnel woulcd pass is
prolongedl. Including the men working at the flume there are now about 7o men em.
ployed by the Hlall mnes.

About r5,ooo tons of ore, from the present indications, will be shipped from the
Slocan, bet ween now and next spring.

The Sunrise is showing up well. Between 50 and roo tons will be shipped.

On the Carbonates, locatel ai the head or Spring Creek, asdd bonded te J. A.
Finch, the miners have uncuvered three feet of ore that assays 3o.ounces of silver to
the ton. .5electcd specimenîs assayed 2,oo ounces to the ton.

A full force of men is now at work on the Reco; 'ire averages î8ô'ounces of
sîlver per ton, and as a large amount will be shipped this fall and winter, it means a
large amount of money for the camp.

At least four important strikes have been made on the lKaslolside of the divide
this season, viz. The big strike of the McDonald Bras. on the Eureka, Èiridli's find
of thrce feet of rich cre on Spring Creek, Otto's Bunker Hlill on the west branch of
Kasio Creek and Price's Silver Eagle at the head of the sane siream. There are
better days acad for Kaslo, and they are not a long way off.

COLD MININC IN 'ONTARI0.
A ten stamp mi is being put in on the property of Ward iros. et a/ in the

Rainy River district. the vein is reported unitually ricli and the developnent work
has given satisfaction to the owners. The mine is located on an island just cast of the
Little Ancrican Mine.

A Duluth despatch says: The Hleaver Minin conmpany, which owns the Little
American gold mine on Riny Lake, signed a lease of the property to George A. St.
Clair for twenty ycars. St. Clair is at the head of a syndicate which will immediately
take stelps towards developing the property in gond shape. The lease requires that
two shafis 'shall le sunk to a depîth of 2o (cet a( a distance of o5 feet apart, S'nd a
tunnel cut between the two. lloisting machinery of approved pattern must be
stationed at each shaft. The new deal contemplates an outlay of $25,ooo, including a
much larger stamp miill, wlhich will not, lowever, hc necded until the shafts have been
sunk. Payments-are go be made mnonthly in the shape of a royalty, a certain minimum
being guaranteed.. The original investors will recive at least hetween 15 and 20 per
cent. interest on their moncy and later 25 per cent. or more.

new company has been incorporated lately under title of the Syndicate Mining
Co., go open mining properties on Rainy Lake. This company has already sunk a
25.footshaft on their island a mile and a half east of the town, and have let a contract
for an additional 25 feet. Their purpose is ti put in a stamp milli during the winter.
lNr. Dent will personally direct the operations of the company for the present.

The International liining and Milling Co. will shortly commence active mining
upon the Grey Eagle and Wild Rose locations near Rossiand, Lake of the Woods
district. It is also reported upon good authority that two other promising gold
prospects in the Rossland neighborhood will soon be open by live United States men.
These lots have recently been esamined by and for the owners.

NEW COMPANIES..

The Dominion Gold Dredging and Placer Mining Co. Ltd. -Application
for charter of Incorporation under Dominion Statutes is made by this conpany with
the object of carrying on mking in the Province of British Columba, and in the
North West Territory. Ilead Office: Tdronto. Authorised capital $40,000 in $1o
shares. Directors: James Aniess, John Perkins and Alex. Leslie, all of Toronto.

Stellarton Gold Mining Co. Ltd.-This company with headquarters at New
Glasgow. N. S. has applied for incorporation under Nova Scotia Statutes for the pur-
pose of mining in the Sherbrooke district and elsewhere in that province. Authorised
capital $2o,ooo, in shares of $zo. The Directors are: John NIcQuarrie, Guysboro ;
W. L. Ormond, Thorbourn ; John McQuarry, Stellarton ; Duncan NIcGregôr, West-
ville ; and James Keith, New Glasgow.

The Syndicate Mining Co. Ltd.-This conipany with an authorised capital
of $3oo,ooo bas been incorporated with headquarters at, Rainy Lake, Ontario, to
operate gold mining properties, in that district. The officers are B. C. Dent. Duluth,
President ; Il. M. Miles, Duluth, Vice-President ; Il. H. Phelps, Duluth, Secretary-
Treasurer. Work bas been commenced.

Nickel Steel in Shipbuilding.-The Anerican liner Paris bas hai constructed
for her a spare leigth of shafting of nickel steel. We helieve thiis s about the first
application of this alloy in a merchant steamer, notwithstanding ihat it is five years
since Mr. Riley of the Steel Comlipany of Scotland, first demonstrated in that country
ils greater elasticity and tensile strength. The Paris's new shaft has tensile strength
of atoct 90,ooo lbs., probably 25,ooo lbs. more than any British or German steel shaft.
Il lias been established by tests that nickel steel bas a higher elasticity than ordinary
steel to the extent of 31 per cent., and that the tensile strength is 20 per cent. greater..
Moreover, ductility is not adversely affected. Although, therefore, the size and weight
of the Paris's shaft night have been reduced with maintenance of strength, it has been
kept the same as those first fitted at Clydebank. The original objections against the
ally, nutalbly the influence of culd weather, have been removed by similar demon-
strauuons.to thuse made ly Mr. Riley, and Iy proof of fact that it is incorrodible and
can be advantageuusly made un the basic open hearth furnace. The idea of using it
in the construction of steamships and their huilers and engines is being discussed, since
there would Le a reduction tf nearly une fuurth in weight for the sant power, which
wcight, added to the size of the machinery tu augn-ent puwer, would greatly increase
specd without alding to the dimensions of the vessels. For instance with 4·7 per
cent. of nickel in the composition of the steel, the elastic limit bas been incrèased
from z6 to 28 tons per square inch, and the bre.kage strain from 30 to 40 tons. Its
adoption for armour is proof of its efficiency, but il is just possible that the conservat-
ism dominant ai the Board of Trade may allow Messrs. Cramp to step in with a
nickei.sleel ship and - iachinery, and thus carry off the laurels from the Clyde. The
North Anerican continent production of nickel ore increases, and prices are decreasing.

Trees in a Coal Vein -A short lime ago, il is stated, pieces of resin and wood
were founi in the coal vein at Newcastle, Washington, 2,ooo feet-under ground, and
now the miners are ai work getting out a tree, for there is a perfectly formed fir log
lyin emledded in rock and coai over one.third of a mile under the surface of the
earth. The bark is probably 6 or 7 inches thick, and the peculiar characteristic marks
of fir bark show very plainly. The specimens of the wood are even more clealy
marked by the annual layers and wood fibres, and, though of solid rock, look so
natural that they appear as if they would readily yield to a pin stuck against them.
In the coai crevasses near by are found great quantities of resin, as beautifully clear
and amber colored as if il had been picked from a standing tree. There is no telling
how long that log of rock is, but its diameter shows that il must have been 24 inches
through the wood, and must therefore have been originally î5o feet in height. It is
proble that a piece not larger than a ton or two will be raised to the surface, but the
miners are at.work getting out as large a piece as possible. The log in places ils coated
with a white incrustation of limestone.-xdeanigr.
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Jordan's Tipping Coal Screen.

By Msa. Ronki Joiti AN,

(South Wales Institute of lngimeers.)

The objecta aime1 at by this scrcen are the followtg :-
i. Etiiet scree.iing, or separation of the large coal from the small.
2. Facilities f:r cleaning the coal and for picking out the dirt before the coal is

tipped into the truck.
3. Mtnimizing the ainount of small coal produced by screening and transferring

the coal (rom the pit-tram, or tub, to the railway truck.
The arrangement consists of the following:-
1. A specially designed tram tippler.
2. A tipping, curved and self.balancel screen,.with the usual " Billy Fair-play,"

for ascertaining the weight of the snall coail attached thereto.
3. A coal cleaning platform.
4. A truck trimming platfori.

i-TRAbM Tiri .

The tram tippler is a tipping platforni and short screen combined. This screcn
projects about tirece feet beyond the front of the tram piaced for tipping upon the tip-
pler. It is also raised above the rail level of the tippler, as close as possible te the
underside of the tram, se that wien the coai leaves tc tram it shall only have a fe*
inches te fall upon the screen. At the end next te the tram this screen is about 3 ft.
9 in. wide, expanding to about ive feet wide at the other end. The object of this
expansion is to allow the coal te spread out as it Icaves the tran, se as te cover as
msuch as possible of the surface of the main screen, in order that it ssay be well
screened, and alse that by being well sprcad out it iay be the more easy te pick ihe
dirt froma the coal.

Two curvel uprights, faxed te the sides of the tippler, carry a horizontai bar, from
which a swinging plate hangs in front of the traim of coal. The object of this is te
prevent the ceai frot being pitched violently forward front the top of the tram when
the traim is tipped. A shat chain attacied te one of the lower corners of the plate
and hooked t one of the uprights prevents the plate froi swinging out too far when
the traim is tipped, and by this means the coal is made te drop upon the projecting
short screen, close te the end of the tram ; should the coal becoie jainsedi between
the plate and the tram, the chain is unhooked and the coal immcdiately released.

The object of titis projecting screen is te receive any coai thiat may fail fromt the
traim while il is being tipped and before the tippler lias touchedt the main screcn, so
as te convey the coai as easily as possible te the main screen fron the tramn. It also
commences the screcning the instant the coal leaves the tram.

After being tipped the tippler is brougit back by a counterbalance weight sus-
pended bene."" it. A self-acting catch hoilds it in position to receive another tram,
and prevent lt.. tipping when the full tram is on it until required. The saisme catch
holds the tippler down, when tipped, util li the coal is out of the tram. Tie catch
is withdrawn by a treadle.

2-TirrtiNG CutRVED ANID SEL.LF.iAI.ANRi)D SCRE.N.

This is what may be called a self.contained lipping shoot, with scrce lxirs at the
upper end, a platei platformi as the lower end, and wil plated sides, the whole being
suplported by r iron ribs or binders.

It is fixed upon a shaft resting in slummer blocks upon the coal cleaning plat-
fora. This forns the fulcrum upon wi tich il is balanced, and thie fulcrun is so placed
that the weight of the upper end of th shoot, or screen, ireponderates over the lower
end sufliciently, when toe screen is empty, ta bring it back promptly, but not too
rapidly. froi the tipped position into position for receiving another tram oaod ef coal.
Particular care is necessary in fixing the fulcrun shaft on to the shoot to ensure the
latter being properly balanced ; and alite attention to this and other delails is fully re-
wardedl by the satisfactory working of the arrangement afterwards.

When the shoot or screen, as an position te receive coal frota the tramn, the upper
end tests upon suitable supports, and the lower end is supported lby self.acting catches,
fixed te the beams of the coal cleaning pslatformii. In tiis position the fail of the screen
is 44 inches in a foot ait the upper end, and i inch in a foot at the lower end ; the
change froms one gradient to the other being efTectedi biy an easy curve, se as not to
block or interrupt the descent of the coal. The object of the flattened gradient is te
bring the large coal te a state of rest upon the screen without abrupt shock, for the
purp»ose of cleaning it before it is tippedl into the truck. Upon the fulcrum-shaft a
brake riti is fixed, which for additional strength is also bolted te the side of the screen;
upon ihis rins a brake acts and controls the movenent of the screen.

The bars of the screen are arranged in about 4 feet lengths, and th,. ends of the
bars of one length are inserted between the bars of the adjoining lengths ; su that in.
stead of the bars being in one continuous length from end to end of the screcn, as is
usually the case, cach length Of about 4 feet, is succeeded Ily an intervening space of
about 4 feet, intu which any small coal that msaay have ridden down the bar will drop,
instead of being carried forward with the large coal, thus sectrmng eflicient screening.

Ta prevent the screen, when it is tipped, froin descending upon and damaging
the basket or "hopper " of the " Billy Fair-play," a puank-on.edge is fixed in brackets
on the middle row of colunirs supporting the ceal.cleaning platfurm, on which she
screen descends. In this position the scrcen clears the "l Billy " iaskel, and als.> just
clears the side of the truck, into which the snout of the screen descends. As the coal
piles up in the truck it becomes necessary te arrest the descent of the screèn at a high-
er point than the plank.n.edge to allow the free discharge of the coal from the snout
of the screen. This is clone by stops or stop-blocks fixed above the plank.on.edge,
which are brought into use whcn required. By the brake, also, the descent of the
screen may be arrested at any other point.

By the facilities thus afforded for depressing the snout of the screen well into the
truck as the commencement of the loading, and aftcrwards of regulating the depression
to any other point, the minimum amount of fall fron the snout of,the screen tito the
truck is attaned.

Besides this, as the coal upon the screen is in a asate of rest near the lower end of
the screen prier ta its being tapped, at acquires but very little velocity in descending
into the truck when the screen is tipped. Andi it is found in practice that nune of the
coal leaves the screen until the screen has reached the desired point of depression,
even when that is the lowest point upon the plank-on.edge, se that the coal is de-
posited in the truck with comparatively httle violence. Thus, and by aforensentioned
means, the amount of samali coal produccd in transferring the coal from the tram te
the truck is minimised.

Where more than one is required the screens are arranged in pairs, the breadth
over each pair being 13 feet, which is less than the length of an cordinary 8-ton.coal
truck, se that two screens may bc discharging coal simultaneously into the sanie truck ;
consequently, once a truck ts placed in postion untier the screens it has not ta again

be moveci tami it is full ; whereas, with ordinary single screens, one end of the truck
is irst put under the screen and filled, then the truck moved and the other end is
tiled, thus involving extra labour in handling the trucks.

3.- CoA..ct.ANlNa P>.ATirokJ

Up>on this platform the screen (or screens) is fixed. It extends in front and on
each side of the screcas, and is about level with the lower end of the screens when the
latter arc in position to reccive coal from the pit.tram, thus providing the necessary
convenience for handiling the screcens and cleaning the coal. A man and a boy are
cmployed at each scrcen for this purpose. Both take part in the cleaning, after which
the man attends to the tipping of the screen, and the boy weighs the dirt. A record
of the weight is kept agamnst acha traim sep.ratey, thus affording means of checking
the sending out of dirty coal. Until ail the dirt amongst the large coal has becn
picked out the screen is not to be tipped. By these mea,s, with ordinary care and
attention, the coal can be eriiciently cleaned.

4.-COAL,-Tkltitu PL.ATFORM.

This is a narrow platform fixed to the front row of colur::s which support the
coal.cleaning platform. It is on a level with the top of tan ordint ry coal truce.

Standing upon this platform the man employed for the purpose ulls the lumps of
coal int > position àn the truck as they leave the screen by a liCht rable or rake. By
this mcans the most of the trimming can be done without clambering over the coal,
the object being to avoid as Car as possile everything that tends o bruise the coal,.
and by this means to tessn the amount of smalil coal sent away with the large.

CoMrAxIsoN wlTi OTItER SCRZIENS AND MODES OF CLEANING AND

t.oAt>tuN COAL.

i.-7;ie Old-fashoned ordinary Screen.

This, as everybody knows, is a straight shoot, placed at various and sometimes
haphazard angles of inclination, without regard to the minimum angle at which the-
coal would slide down the sanie so as te avoid unneccssary and injurious velocity.
The screen bars are continuous in length throughout a portion (sometimes the entire
length) of the shoot. A balanced flap or door at the lower end of the screen is some.
times used te check the velocity of the descent of the coal into the trucks ; and some-
times a plank.on-edge, placed higier up the screen and hinged te the side thereof,
and moved by a rop»e or chain fixed to the other end of the plank, is used te check the
descent, and to a orcd upportunity to pick out dirt. But the best of these are defect.
ive, as on account of the slanting position of the screen it is not possible te stand upon
it te pick the dirt out thoruughly, and very nuch of it is carried with the coai mto
the truck, whence it cannot be picked out (except but a little) through its falling in
between the lumps and being out of reach and out of sight. In addition, as the lower
end of the screen niust be placed higli enough to admit of the coal being loaded above
the side of the truck, and as this is a fixed point, the coal has a considerable height te
falt into the truck, especially at the commencement of the loading, in conscquence of
which many of the lumps are broken and smali coal is prodiuced. This is especially
the case where the coal goes down the screen with unchecked velocity into the truck,.

2.-The Ne erry Balanet Seree.

This is a well.known screen, being in use at several collieries in Glamorganshire-
and Monmouthshire. It was lesignet te obviate the defect of excessive velocity
commun te fixel screens, whiclh te some extent it is, no doubt, capable of doing.
But as the whole of the trai-load of coal is deposited in a heap at the upper end of
the screen, whence it travels fron a state of rest with increasing velocity down the
screen into the truck when the balanced end of the screen is lowered for the purpose,
there is still room for improvement in this respect. Then, with regard te the clean-
ing of the coal-as it is deposited ail of a heap upon the screen, much of the dirt may
be covered 1.,) and out of sight until the coal begns te slide down the screen, when it
cannot be arrested, but falls with the coal into the truck, whei.ce some of it may be.
picked out, but not as much as is desirable.

3.-ell Arrangement.

This is, no doubt, excellent, and with sufficient hands te pick out the dirt as the-
belt travels forward the coal can be eflictently cleaned. But it does not afford the
facility provided by the curved.balanced screen for ascertaining the exact amount of
dirt sent out in each tram separately, by means of which the offender may be properly
dealt with.

CONc.usION.

There are 33 of these screens now in Munmoutli.hire-28 at Ebbw Vale and'
branches, 2 at Llanhilleth, 2 at Glyn Pits, Pontypool, and i at Abersychan.

The first was erected t Waen Lwy.d Cilliery, Ebbw Vale, about sixteen years
ago, where they are still at work.

They were designted by the writer, in which he was ably assisted by his late
highly-respected friend, Mr. George Golightly, Mechanical Engineer, and by his very
clever son, Mr. George Golightly, now of Newport, Mon.

The CanaLdian Iron Industry-The Canadian correspondent te the Iroi Age,
New York, writes: The pig iron consumed in Canada now comes from two sourcel
almost exclusiyely-that is, from our own furnaces and from those of the United
States. Great Britain furnishes very little of it. It hardly pays te carry British iron
into the interior, and it no longer finds a large market in the maritime parts of the
country. There, in fact, as soon as it is landed, il meets the great smelting works of
the country, for our largest furnaces are in Nova Scotia. The Nova Scotia iron sells
as far inland as Toronto and Hamilton, having pushed its wa' against both British
and United States irons. The latter makes have the advantage west of Montrea,
however. Even in Montreal, American iron has found a g reception this year,
several carloais of No. 2 Niagara pig having been sold there last month at 12.50 dols.,
in bond on track there. This is equai te 17 dois. duty paid net cash 30 days. Same
southern iron costing 12.25 dois. in bond on track, equal ta Middlesbrough brands,
was also disposed ofin Montreal, but is not as suitable for the wants of foundri es.
New Brunswick is to become an iron producing province. A project is on foot to,
build two furnaces at St. John, with a capacity of 250 tons a day. Ore, limestone,
and coal are easily assembled at that point, and freight facilities for shipping into the
interior provinces are favorable.
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Election of a Vice-President.

AUTUMN MEETING

leneral Mining Association of the Province of Quebec.

The Autunin Meetîng of this Association was held in the Magog flnuse, Sher.
brooke, on Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 26th and 27th ulto. There was a
large attendance. Nir. John Blue, C. and M.E., lresident, in the chair. Anong
those present we noticed : .Ir. James litchell, (ileaver Asbestos Ca.). Sherbrooke;
Ni. J. Obalski, \. E., Inszpector of Mlines. Qcebec : Nr. George E. Drummnond,
.(Canada Iron Furnace Co.), alontreal; Mr. Il. J. Williams, (licaver Asbestos Co.),
Thetford Mines ; Capt. John j. Williamis, Nerbrooke. r. F. S. Spafford, (Nichols

-Chemical Co.), Caeltion ; Mir. S. W. Jenckes, (Jenckes Mtachine Co.), Sherbrooke;
bir. E. B. llaycock, (Star Gold MIines), Jersey Ntills; 'ir. L. A. Klein, (Anerica:.
Asbestos Ce.), Black Lake; Nir. John J. l'elhale, (t.nited Asbestos Co.), Black
Lake; .Ir. George R. Simith. (lell's Ashestos Co.) Thetford Mines; Dr. James
Recd, Reedsdale, Que.: NI(. A. Sangster. (Canadian Rand Drill Co.). Sherbrooke;
Mr. F. P. Buck, (Dominion Line and Marble Co.), Sherbrooke; Mr. Daniel Smith,
(lamilton Podcer Co.), lirownsburg; Mr. John Jenckes, (Jenckes Machine Co.),
Sherbrooke; ir. Frank Grundy, Geieral Mtanager. Quebec Central Railway, Sher.
brooke; Nir. T. J. Tuck, (Domirion Lime Co.) Sherbrooke ; MIr. A. W. Elkins,
(Nichols Chenical Co.), Capeton; .Ir. Bl. Rising, (Moulton Hill and Hloward
mines), Sherbrooke; Mr. Andrew Sangster, Si., .Sihcrbrooke; Mir. B. Mlarcusé,
(Jeffrey Asbestos Mline), Danville; Captain F. Bennetts, Sherbrooke; Mr. Wvalter
Adams, B.A. Sc., MIontrcal ; Col. King. Sherbrooke; ir. 11. D. Lawrence, Sher.
brooke; MIr. Steel, (Quebec Central Ry.), Sherbrooke; Mi. J. F. Patten, Black
Lake; Mr. T. S. Somers. Sherbrooke; \Ir. E. O. Grundy, Sherbrooke; Mir. John
Falls, Sherbrooke; .Ir. P. Jobodin, Black Lake; .\Ir. J. W. Woodside, Sherbrooke;
Mir. C. Gordon Rogers, Ottawa; ir. B. T. A. ell, Ottawa, Sccretary, and others.

The Secretary read the minutes of the meeting of the Association held on 6th and
9th July, which wee confirmed ; also a letter from the Treasurer, Mir. A. W.
Stevenson, C. A., 1ontreal, expressing regret at being unable ta be presenit and for.
warding financial statenent for the three nionths as follows:

Treasurer's Statement to 26th Sept., z894.
I894
Jan.-By Balance front :S93................

Receits for copies \'olume of Reports:
Goveinnment I•ro. of Quchuc.... $325 oo
Dominion Governiiient......... 96 oo

entbers .... ................ 136 o

By Subscriptions to date............

To Paid-l. T. A. Bell Scc'y as per vote ai
Annual Mecting... ......... $50 00

Windsr Iiotel balance dinner..... 32 40
Stcnographer January Mieeting..... 20 oo
Mortimer Co., Acct. pireplaring Vol.

Reports .............. ..... 548 ce
Scc'y Acet. ta a6th Sepictler, 1894 î65 t5
Stenographer Sydncy Meeting. .... e 00
Sundry lostages... ...... ...... i: So
Circulars .Intd Receiit Book....... 2 75

- Sundry Expenscs, Com., Collcctions,
Bank Com.,Tclegrams,&c.,&c. 24 82

Balance............

Meno.

$ 136 87

357 00
5200 c

1,03 87

$969 92

$43 95

LIAI1LTFS.

Balance due on Mortimer Note.... ......... $52 ce
Mortimer & Co., Account .................. 5S 50
3McLaughhn & Co., Account....... ... .... 40 c

$51 50

ASSETS.

Balance on hand as above.................. $ 43 95
due hy Qucbec Gov'mt for Vol. Reports z25 0o

- $:68 95

Also unpaid subscriptions ta the value of......

3!ontrcal, 26 Sept., :894.

$220 oo

~Signed) A. ~V. Sis.vasso~,
7'rtanrrvr.

Election of New Members.

The following new members were elected :-
R. IL. Martin, New York, Col. Chas. King, Sherbrooke,
B. Marcuse, Danville, Dr. James Reed, Reedsdale.
il. D. Lawrencc, Sherbrooke, Andrew Sangster, Sr., Sherbrooke,
T. J. Tuck, Sherbrooke, J. Boas, St. Ihyacinthe.
Wm. 31itchell, Drummondville,

The ne.t item was the election of a vice.president in place of the laIte Col. Lucke,
Sherbrooke. Nlr. George R. Smîith noved that the nomination of Mr. W. A. Allan,
(Little Rapids Nlsmtig Co.), Ottawa, made at the last metcing.of the Association be
ratilied. The motion was carried unanimuous.y.

Federation Committee Appointed.

The subject of a federation of existing Canadian mining organizations was next
discussed.

The Secretary read the minutes of thle joint meeting with the Mining Society of
Nova Scotia, lield at Sydney, in July, and presentei the report of the C.nn:ittee of me
Nova Scotia Society upon a scheme. It had been resolved to appoint a committec of
four fromt each organization to draw up a basis of federation. The Ontario Mining
In stitite haid endorsed the proposition and appointecl its cominititee. Afier discussion,
the report of the %fining Society being taken up clause by clause, the following con-
muilic tu conter stîtlî the othei organiz.tiiunu was appointed. Ir. John Blue, Presi.
dent, NIr. r. A llalscy, NIr. L. A. Klein andi Mi. B. T. A. Bell, Secretary.

The Prisident of the Privy Council elected an Honorary Member.

Mit. iames Mitchell, Sherbrooke, seconded by MIr. John J. Penhale, proposed
the election of the lion. W. B. Ives, Q.C., M.P., as an HIonorary member.

The motion was carried unaniniously.

The Cape Breton Meeting.

On motion of the President, the qecretary was instructed to convey a very cordial
vote of thanks to Nir. David McKect, M.P., Mr. Ws*. Blakemore, M1.E., MNessrs.
Kingmîan, Brown & Co., Mr. 1%. 11. Brown, M.E., the Prcsident and members of the
Minng Society, Capt. Isaac P. Gragg, Col. Granger and teil President and niemîbers
of the Sydney Club, for courtesies extended during the visit of members to Cape
Breton in luly.

The ýIresident then called for the flrst papier for consideration.

Slate: Its Formation, Extraction and Uses.

Mît. 11. J. WILLIA.1S-Thegrowing inportance of the sate industry in Canada
demands a consideration of the utility and value of tie minerai, its occurrence and
distributions, cspeciaily in the province of Quebec, and the method of extraction and
usage.

The sub'ect is so comprehensive that adequate justice cinnot be given to il in a
short paper of ibis kind.

I find nothing written upon the subject except the meagre references made in the
Geological Reports of Sir Wm. Logan and others. Therefore, as no thorough ex.
amination has been made of the slate formations of this province, our knowledge of
the sanie nust b limitei.

No clay slate of any value is found in the Laurentian range nor anywIere in the
Province of Ontario. In coning east through the Province of Quebcc, ue find the
first state formation neair Stanbridge, and this appeas tu be a continuation of a
similarstate found in an island in Lake Champlain, and aliso in Hatch Hill, south of
Whitehall, in New York State. No work bas been donc on this vein except on the
is!and above mentioned. Then farther cast we strike purple and green state in
Missisquoi County and ai Granby, where sone snal openings have been made. This
formation continues to the N.E. ta Actonvale, where aquarry was opened and oper.
atcd by. Mr. Rankin of Montreal. Then we conte to the 'ingsy foration, which
is a very wide purple ant green blkt. A quarry was opened on this vein at Trenholm.
ville, but the siate that was piroduced was cf poor qualty. This formation is ditercnt
from ail the others, il being a laminated formation, the bedding about g inch and
more aparit, and not capable of being split between the beddings. A siate of similar
character and texture is found in Birds.Eye Mountain near Ca.stleton, VI., which
possibly is a continuation of the same formation. East of this are the Melbourne
veins upon which sevcral openings have been made, ta wit, Melbourne quarry, the
New Rockland quarry, which is now being worked, the Steele quarry in Cleveland,
and the Danville quarry in Shipton. Slate of excellent quality is being produced
fron this ven.

The nexi formation east of this is founi near Windsor Mills. It is an extensive
deposit, but owing to its ribbony chariactcr, the ribbons in il being hard and occurring
ai mnervais of only a few incies, renders it unworkable and or no value.

Next wc cote ta t Bronpton formation upon wihich two opcnings were made
ncar Key Brook, about 34 Or 35 ycars ago, but this also is full of tbbons, which unfit
it for the production ui ro6ng slate. Siabs for sidewalks and cellar bottoms have
been taken out of it ai several places which at a greaier deptih would be good for that
purpose. This formation is very extensive, being about a mile in width at Bromp-
ton. It is identical with the beds ai Monpelier, North Johnsbury, and also Guilford,
south of Brnttleboro, Vt. Quarrics have been opened in each of these places and
werc wroughit for many years, the BrattIcboro or Guilford quarries lieing undoubt.
etly the.ldest.on this.continent. They -were.worked a% far back as tS:2. This vein
runs south of Guilford for about ten miles when it is pinched out by the granite.

Then wc come ta the formations ai East Angus and Garthby and several veinq of
different colors in Beauce County.

Fron the number and vaetcty of the slate deposits of Quebcc, it would appear
that many remunerativc quarries might b opened.

The main ingredients in the composition of slate are silica and alumina, which
show it to have been at one time ordinary clay. Blue (of different shades), prple, red
and green, are the ordinarv colors met with,. The blue color is derivet from the
presencc of protoxide of iran, or iron and oxygen mixed in the proportion of one part
of the former ta two of the latter. The red and purple varieties take their color from
iron in the forn of peroxide, two parts of iron combined with two of oxygen. Into
state of a green color, whicli is the best common variety, iron less largely enters, and
in combination with magnesia, gives thet a greenish hue.

The clay beds were deposited in ages long past. in the botant of the ses, and ina
process of time they have been hardened ino stone, and lifted up so as to form dry
land. Thai these beds were ori 'nally deposited in the sea, geological authorities
mention among Other reasons the ct that they contain 'abundantly the remains of
former sea life, which lie along the planes of the bedding, such as zoophytes, mal.
lusca and crustacea. The fossils of these strata may bc studied from Sedgwick and
McCoy's " Palaeoroic Rock and Fossils" and other works. The presence of soda
and potash in the slate deposits, being the record of the saltness of those ancient
scas, is an additional proof of the beds of clay in the sea. It can bc well imagined
how when this deposition was made that it went through a process of sorting. The
heavy, coarser material would bc deposited first near to the shore; the finer matter
wéuld bc carried farther to the sea, and the lighest portions of al would bc held
lon in solution and would rea the farthest from the shore line. We can well
umand then that the variations we find in the quality, color, consistency and
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thickness of the strata, etc., are ail due to tle diturbance of hie water, caused bîy
oceanie ant fidal currents, as well as by storms, which then as now occurred periodi.
cally. As a resîult of these storms we miglit natirally expect to find, even in fite
finest deposits, layers of coarser material.

From thee simiple statements relative to its formation il will readily be seen that
in a slate bed which extends over miles of couintry, a great variation in consistency
ain color will le found. The deposition of ic coarser or liner portions will deter.
mine the former, wile the latter is dependenta oi the presence im thec wa:er, of thc
different oxides of iron in combination with carbon, when v'egctale growlth has oc.
curred. magnesia and otlier elements. It will le sect also tit it is fillaciouis to
suppose, that becauîse a vein has Ibeen proved good or bad in a certain portion, that il

ilaits necessaily continue the saie throughout ils entire course. Eacl particular por.
tion must speak (or itselfuonlv.

In aIl sate veims, lies, or lanais, sonmt:ne% wavy, but erfitenr straiglit, will be
seen crossing il. These are tlie lines of bedting att et droes not fl!cw tai te ines
of clearnge will coincîde with ithea, as it can only ie supposed that tli pienomienois
of cleavage resulted fruim an actssn which occurred long sulsequetoit to fic eîaosiiion
of fie imuddy layers sis bcds. lhere is some difference of opinion aniong those wilo
have gavent attention to) Ihe subject a% to the mssainer in wtich titi blat) cleasage uas
proutced. It as explamiied Iby somte to ble the result of a crallng action; by otiers
to bte due to mnagnetic currents, wlileotlers, again, claim it to le lie efTect of ime.
chanical forces liait comlresed tlie ssuiîhtmeit at sight ngles t the<dirction oftcleavage.
Be it one or the other or a comtbination of fonces, wc land tihe fine of cleav.ige always
at right angles to tle dipî of the vein.

The ccurrence ofjoints such as floor or foot join:s, face orside joiits is accounted
for by ic nass sowly hardenaint: andi conslida: by pres,ure as well as heai.
Lified ouit of fthc waiter il crackecd and sphi ai various <irections mua drymg, antd, in.
ihtieicei by the laws of crystallization. il assumiied detimit shpe, beiug split into
rough and hiotmidal omaigîtasses. I lad uIr Origimal diepm',tumon been homniogeneoutis
and subsequeut action constant aid umtîfoarmt our prsem alate velus vould ail have
been praetrally pmerfec't. As uch, imwever, was not the case ne fint we iaset cCun.
fenit ag.linst mi.amy conhilons wtei derterm i >stsituhay ul iemg w orked to ad van,
tage. hlie pre..ice utc ke<, po,:s, wsas> cleavage, :amiure bpeds, ecL., we faii in ail
slale foritions, and il is only ater a careful aman intelligent stdy of hlie conditions
thmat we are enabled tu know of its value.

.We <cml nomîw lproceed to lthe ithgiodisof workinîg a stale quarry ubhicht are the
amie tle world ver, dilerig <Ionly in tile imain.r ut layang hiae out, wh:h is decen.

dent enigmrely on the locality if tle opening, hlie conmoitun of tlie formation, and ils
position relative Io the surrountding rocks. t inay tie: i st. Ai open quarr). 2nd.
A chaataeared quarry workeui titcnegrmmouni ie oeats oa ll ee. or r-idus. rii. An imdîaJer-
groudit qua.trry worked by s:iafts. I wili .--mutime iuyielf to a brief description of tie
lirt unily, as wvith one excepitiont ail fic qlarries on ilis continent arc opnci quarries.

biate rock licag oif a saot claycy nature as aileced by hlic eleneitls amore, perhaps,
than any oilier rock. li the sitate lliaries nmwv opeitel mt nnad., the full or rock
thtus ailectei t, iroi 30 to .0 leet ut aepili, ail il nhici lias ln ie remoîuved iefore
sounid late can In imaie. Ai opening ii muade along the fice and anitu:her across lite
vein. lits porton tas quarried ioack, anolier ictdnc or gallery startcd ii tlhe sine
way, and so min nteait fhe opening is laid out It a succession uf gallercs. lhe first
operation as tlhe qtiarrymaig of bliocks. andul tais iere that ate iost mtelligence is neces.
sary. Il Is unpe1 :raatlve alat Ilte block shait be quarried wtitouts shattering, anid til
skil of tie di irryaita is ested by hias ahily ao ake alvauage <m the aye, joints,
lors, o miake eaich le do the work properly. li bmie c..ses wedges are taed,
spiImg aidi s fowly rcmg a cerain por oml $rosi] is pos:aon, b:in a s ui,1ally donc
.iv,.s ',d blastg. A fiole as pult moio Ite face a.,d aît right angles lo at itout a siplit

«r bed pl.me is ntmotched. The lne properly cligel is tiled wit iswd.er to lie mtouth
and as itle amipig as will hold the powider ils as ised. In tilts ay ithe pre»m
cautsedt ly the eNloiove heing umlarmi <hltrititeid along Ilme entire w-ih olJ<tf we por.
tmna o 1c i:,vetd. tlie lock is cutî is entire length itwe en iloa pimts and is lits
itoved wiitout shmattcrmng. I lait our iole >e idiled only iail tait and lite ialance
taampmeal a1l lhat porton of ti th! hek fromn ille po mder toI lie mI nitou of the ho e
would ie shatered ai reiiered Iiels fir slate. Uihnary bl.tsit:owder i. seti
cxclis:vely a l.îs wvork as fite force w.madci as d uall heavg one, which wiil liave
and displace tle rock without breakimg it. The smien force of epîloisiton in the
higier explouves such as duahni or niîrogccrmue cîts tu qai1mckly and b:.fre our rock
has taime to be cuit it is entircly haared and diis:royed lw 1 ,e rapbid action.

Oir large block ias aou to ie cul ai, and, iere. .ig n, niolchi :kill and judg.
ment is re4îtmsile. And I iight say here, ihat ihere i, noumiiing ini which such intel.
ligence, ski and judgment are reqtmred on the part of lie lalor empniimoyedl as in ic
cqiarrying and wvorkng of silte. V:t a smal steel gauge anud laghi single and
iaminer, a samall ditch or trench is cutl arols end of our block. Then nsithi a steel

chasci wltosc proint is front i an . loin;g, te vorkauman fcollowsalong ila: uich mak-
ing is boltom nc and straght-a sitmalr chisel thougih a dutîli one is tihei uîsed. And
by heavy ilows on this chiisel foillovimng along the diclh, hlie Cane grailns of ,ate are
driven min lite tnid of our iblocks, and a ctii s tartel along tli grain which if uttirsed
properly will conminue straight througlhcut ils entire leng-th. These separate portions
are filet split amo convenient sizes for hoisumag nnd tiruming, nand are laid dlowu
along th sigedcî of tlie shanties lu ie fumter orked into su.It. liere, again, skilled
labor is required and our slatemakcrs," so.lied, who usually work in pairs, sztudy
ieir block thai tlie> may itake the most sate ticrefrmni. As most hlmcks will con.
lain :auimrities and isiuemt hie imiist coansidar how in cuttinig il up tie cati Lming
these te the cni of his state ait they itay be ci ofT ini dressinig with as litle waste as
possible. i lis bomck is cut lengh.wsc intotwo or more widtis in the sanie inanner
as thai enpiloycd by tlie quarryntan ,iscribed Iefore. lie ilen <p lis ie inat)
lblocks or slab.s of about 2 in. thickness and breaks them cross-wise ly striking on te
cdgc with n large iteavy woodcin hah, havig previotisly weakencd the -opposile edgc
bîy making a gap or cul inio it. The small Iiocks ate tihcn carried into siantiiies to be
split and trimiied or dress ino hie dilTerent sires of siate useol in rooing. The
spllitting is done ly atmeans of a fiai, broai], thii-edged chisel and a wonden moalile, for
the blos of wood are better adapted for the splitting of siate litai those front strel.
Splitting -i one of ic mnst skilfi and partictlar processes of slate making. A fresh
cne or side lo spli front is neces.sary anl lie splitter carefilly gsanaIs thîis end or side
fromis bruises, and kceps them damîp in dry wccather as gta, spit easily rins out the side
whcn the blocks gel dry. Again, n block hying in a frorcn condition will work up
rcadily while frozen, luit i is alimost ipiffosable to split themu when tiey are ithawed
out, in which case liey arc uiuîally lefi tmil fro.en ngain. The dresser takes the
pieces front the splitter and after trinting as little as possible froi one end and onc
iide al right angles to caci other, lie rcnaining end and side arc itimnicd to make
the largest size posibîle front tic piccc. There are usu:ally about iS sites varying
from 1: x 6 in. to 24 x-z4. The sis being regulatcd by ieans or a gauge ttlached
to side of machins: thus cnsuring a tniform icngth and wmdth to aIl sizcs. The slaies
arc carriei to tlie stock piles, inspectlcl by a conipctcnt main, and countcd itno too
piece lots, allowing from : to 5 per cent. brcaknge. From iere they reshippled with.
out furthier treatment, cxccpt in case of transhipmcnt from rail to water, whcn they
arc usualiy boxed.

In the lrocess of school slate mianufuacturing, the method is entirely Limilar to
that iescribed for roofing slate up to the dressin or trianiing stage. In this case the
siates are trinuniiîed to sixe by meaans of a smtali saw with few teath revolving very
rapidily. In this way a very little splinterin on thc uinder side results. The surfacing
is fone principall my byteans of einery wheels or rollers revolving in water and the state
forced under the wieels or through lie rollers. The hand process of surfacing, how.
ever, is nuch tsed, anl consists of drawing ai ordinary drawshave across the surface
exactly as one would shave a picce of board. The edges are bevelled to admit of en.
tering tightly in the grocvesofthe framîe. The latter are maade entirely by miachinery.
Iloys insert the slate, close ant glue the frame, which is then planed and finisied by
means of amachinery. They are packed and shipped in boxes and are sold to the
market by thie dozen or gross.

Another very large and growing branch of the industry is tihe milling of slate.
There is no rock which so aiuch resembtles wuod in its miethod of being worked as does
siage. Blocks being brought fron ulie quarry to tlie mill are sawed Iy circular saws, and
planed by passing under a planer nife, a chisel sote 6 or S inches long. Fron the
planer lthe slabs gu lu tct rubbing bel which is a large, heavy, revolving cast-iron
plate, wchere by means <of sand and waitr the surface is grouiind down smîooth and even,.
tu any required ticknes. Fron liere it n ill go to hie ;g or band-s, the boring
machine or hie groove as te case miay require. Froim uere it may go through the-
imarhleizing process, by whiclh it is matde tu resemible aity Lind of stone or wood and'

thus used for ornanmenail purrposes. Il mtay bie tsed for tanks or wasltubs, or other
vessels for holding iquids, m which case iu is taken frot the imachines, put together
by meas of grooved joints wlith ceient, and bolted or screwed.

The mtost general use for siate is for roofing. For this urpose it is unexcelled,
excelt, perhaps, Iy copper, but fite rclative expense taking into consideration the utility
of the litwo, iscnltirely in firorofslate. We hare records of roofs laid u Walesin thc limne
of King lenry VIIl., wvhich are ini a good state of pireservation to-day. The average
cust pet Miquare nhich mians enouiglh siatc tu coer oo squiare feet of roofing and wihiclh
currespons ho 1000 f.Ct of siiingles is aot $4, F.O. il. cars au shipping point of
giurry. The layi iclding nail,. etc., u ill cost frout $2 to $2.50 ier sqîuare.

We base aircady mn.ntimned itis use as manufactured intu school slate, which
branic if the induistrî i.s btca1 ciecke snwhat by tle introduction of cieap paler-
talets.

Tte tses to which mtilled siate is put are very numiinerous and varied. Amuong
others the following are hie most important : Ililliard beds, blackioards, amanles for'
firepliaces, beauttifully aoishd, marbmeired and richly ornaniented by harl painting,.
monuments, wasitubs, ataks fur <taler, <ils or acids, urinais, closets and all sanitary
phaposes gencrailly ini public institutiois and buildings, tile,, steps, and aIl kinds of
f Ilmg. It is al.so bec.naing olure and more cxtensis cly used for electrical purpostes
such as switch ioards, instruntmut stands, etc.

i will mention one other tise, which promises to becone a very imiportant. branch
of te indusiry. I refer to lie grinhng ut lthe slate rock into dust from which is made
a lrick whose compactness aind strength and weaing qualities are nlot excelled by any
Uthmr brick made. iles of any culor, bitlh plain ant glazed, are anther prodcit of
this dus;.

'ie imaistry iu tlie Province of Quetbcc is ai present confined ta thle workings tmf
but two luarries. One operated by tie Nes Rockland Slate Co., ai Nee Rockland;
anal ithe otuher ty tlie 1)ansille Slate Co., near Danville. Both these quarries arc
locatcd un what i, kntanis nas tue Ntellmutarie vein pres iously nentionted. The former
is mie milost esliîively ws'orked of any that lias bcun opened ini Canada. IIere lie
rock staids nearly straight having a dii tif So* go the south.cast. Tlt slate is of ex-
cellent qualit , being hard, uigt aditi strong, and ble black in color, which is tunL
fading. Il is of comimpact andai close grain, adiitting of no soakage of waler, making
il very durable. #

The first wrking, were opened abui t S65. ons what is known as ie west bed;l
lying int tle serpentinte rock. Oerations were entirey cnifmetno tais bed util thé
ytr SSt, lien a cutting was made hlirougi a hard be, and a iody of siate toundait

shich <as eqial in quihiy to that of the aier v'ein. Operatiaons ha'e continued imi
thi new vein up to hlie preset time. This vein is very regular imt formation, not being
initersecîctl by anmy foreign rocks, lut paris uft a trc very subject to chicks, or ai unt
souintiness, knownil as slant uy ii.rrymen, whici chicks, rîunning at an angle wvith thle
cleavage renaiers i uanworkailc for rtooling <late or slat work.

A very> extensive quarrying and miiilling iplant is in ise. The Sahinmon River here
affordsi a very excellmit amer ptver, which is conveval ai hice hoisting engines
and omills, byl mucans of %cire ropfe tr.mmission. Cable derricks of the lilondin sysiem
arc ctensively tused. A large amill toa x 6o (cet, thoroughly cquipped with all nuodern
milling maichincry._ prodîuces siah1 wvork iof ail descrilitions. A tarrow gauge railroad,
about five miles in length, connects tiis quarry st-with the Grand Trunk Railway,
al a point about live miles cast uf Richmioni.

At the Danmville quarry tie v-cinl is intcrsected li a suries of hard ribbons, which,
howcever, are ai a sufiicient disance par go enablie siate to ie made front ietwcen
themi. The equipuient here, though on a muet smallcr scale, is sinilar ho that ai
Ncew Rockland, eceplt, th t the iotwer ascad is stcai. In addition to their roofing
slate and slab work, school slates are imanifacîtirel.

Owing to tue private character of tihe couipanl ies operating, I am no able to give
satistactonry slatistics of the iusitiisry. The trade, iowevcer, has grown to be a very
imiportant one. This bas been due principially tu tie efforts matie by these companies
to mtroduce slate, by lie opening up of hic cotuntry wvith railrctals aind hy the pro.
tection whichl thte Govermicnt fas sce fit tio bestows upon it. So raphdly has lthe
trade grown of late that tlie demnand is far in excess if lte production, an wvith the
cxiensive deposits of satc that wec have in this coantry, there is cvery induccnient for
a thorough examination of the various veins, whicht I do not doubt vouldti tead tue
opcning up and working if .seccrail remuncrative quarris. Anti I look forward to thac
limie, in the near future, when slate quarrying shall have becomle one of lie principal
industrics of the province.

Vote of Thanks to Mr. Grundy.

Mn. F. P. BUCK-Mr. Gnindy, the General Manager of lie Qicbcc Centra
Raiîlway, ia very kindly placei a special train atic dispiosal of thc Association for
the cxcursion on Monday (aplase), and I would mave tihat we tenader hi a hcaruy
voie of thanks for his kindness. The motion carrkid mnanimousl.

Invitation from the Hon. W. B. Ives, Q.C.

Tue Chairman announced that the lIon. W. IL Ives, Q.C., M.l., hail invited the
members to dine ai lis hose on Frilay cevcning the aStih. (Applause.)

The inceting adilutrined a i i P.tn.

The members rc.asseniled on Thursday cvcnirg, ai cight o'clock, the President.
in the chair.
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The Magnetic Needle.

MIl. A. W. ELKINS-A slender har ofsteel, charged with soie of tiat mîyster.
ious, inponderabhl tuiid or influence, called t11agnetisn, generally about five inches
long an-i about one.sixteenth of an inch thick, pointed or wedge.sbad at the entids,
anid provided a its centre wiith a cuip.shaped piece of very bard metai, or 1 recious
stonîe, st arranîged that the bar nay freely turn upon a pivot, is essentially the simple
little instrument known to-day thet world over as the Magnetic Neeile, which pis.
sesses the wonderftil property of remîaining in a direction, (or of turning upon- its
centre, itil it assuies a direction)h nelaty norli and south, and Iis provides data
fromn which tie direction of the geographic pIoles of the earth catn be inferred with a
fait degree of acemracy.

Such is thle essetial part of the instrument, which, for at lcast seven centuries,
has been the greatest boon to navigators, and of inestiiabiile service to e>.Illrers tof un-
known territory.

The eariy history of this simple but invailable contrivance i losti in antiquity. Il
is thought that the Chinese were ils inventors ; and cne authority states that the
Eiperor, Ilo.Ang-Ti, narching with his ariny against the ineny, finding himtîself
enbarrassed Ily fog, constructed a chariot which intdicated lthe south. Thiis was in the
yCar 2634 Il.C , and it is supposed that thle mnagnetic nedile was referred to: but the
first time that il was explicitly mieîntiotett was in a Ciinese dictiontary, finisled A.D.
iai. llowever, ils use to navigators was probably not generally known tiii the
middle of lite twelfth century.

Itn order ta lring forcibly before you soae of the wonderful properties of the in
struent, I will arrange a neele So that ils extreimities wili turns towards lte poles.

I have ie<e a coimton knitting nedIle about seven inches long, to which I have
imps1tarted sine of sitai subtile, imlîîunieraible tlid or inftence, generally described as
mtagnîetisn. Attacied ta the centre of this bar of steel is a finle silk threai by which
I suspend the bar. It will be noted tait aie enud inmtediatelv turns towarts the
norti and t ie other towarls thIe south. Tihat end towaris lite' north is called the
north pile of the neeile, or more proierly spîeaking, the north seeking paie, for I wili
show you tait lte kind of mtagnetiin that is.at the north seeking end of tlie needle, is
different fromt the magnetism which attracts it towards the imagnetic north poie of the

-Carth.
I have liere another needIle, simitilar to the ona suspentdti before you; ibis one

has also lte properties exhbiitid by the suspended one, iat is, i li magnetised.
tNow, ipuo bringing the nortih seeking pole of this necdile towards the north seek-

ing iole of that one which catn turn freely, il is scen litat the one I hold in my hand
repls lthe otier, and lthe south end of ane aiso replis the south end iof the ather : but
the iorth end ofeither attracts the sthit end tof lthe other. Tiherefore, the mtagnetisn
of lte so-cailled north end of the needlc is not lthe s.une as the ttagnetisn of lthe north
pole of lite carth.

An ordinary mtîagnetic needle costs aout two dollars, but there are circuimstances
under wiich it tmay, and often ias suddenly risen fron tihis trifling vaite, to the en.
orous sun of tiree or four millions of dollars. For instance. in site case of one of
our costly modern ships ai war. Imagine one of the.,e giaits of the ocean cruising in
-i stot on a dtangerots coast. lte suin, ton ant stars olbscured Iv clouds and rain ;
her comimander unable ta find anchorage, munst depend entirely uplon itat tiny bar of
steel for guidance, ta save his ship and site lives of alil tn board.

Insignificant though the nedile seemtîs to be, tlcre is no knîown substitute for il,
under conditions such as I have namted.

Though the value of ste tmagnetic neetdle cannot be overesttmated, il is subject to
-chan -s, or infltences, whicih are not perfcctly undierstood, and which, at times, can.
not be successfully guarded against. It is, iterefore, neccssary to use il, or to follow
it, very cautiously, otiherwise serious consequences migit result.

Tie tagrt'ic poales of tlie cartih are not identicail with its geographic poils, and
this difference, wshich i. indicated by the angle, contained by lite astronomtic and
magnetic meridian, is called the de'clination of the nedile ; which diflerence is not
everywhere ,e samie.

In tihis eastern part of Anerica the direction of mîagnetic norti is about sixtcen
-degrees tarst of true iorth, wheras in liritish Coltibia, it is about tuenty degrees east
of north ; and this declination is continually changing, o lte extent of about five
minutes in a ycar. the north end of th needie now graduailly oving towards the west
in this castart lu.rt of Anrica. It is, tarefore, of prittary :niportance itat. lefore
using :i in any section of lite country, its direction b ascertain' by astronomic obscr.
vation.

It is likewise subjact to anothier change. known as the diuraaI variation, which
declects il front us u tisial course albut twelve minuttes in twenty.four hours, aid nust
be taken into consideration in utsing it, the maitximuim variation occurring about two
jî.n., aftcr which il slowl• returns 14) s frmer pasition.

In tihese nortitern latitudes lte north endcl or the nei drawn downwards, the
extent tif the inclination varying in diffterent locations cven in lite samte latitude.

Il bas bece ascattnined tait te notirtht magnelic pole is situated in about latitude
sevcnty dIegrees north and longitude ninty-six degrces fortv-sx minutes was:, wshich
is a little north-west oif i iudson's Hiay, and not far fron Chesterticld Inel.

The magnetic equator does not corresismnti et atl po:mis with thli carth's equator,
but it is a curvcd line, in pli:ces a numiber of degrees fron the equalor psroIcr. On

te niagnetic equator the nîcelie reiains in a horizontal position ; but n southern
magnetic latitudes lit south end is drawn downwards in the same way tat the north

-end inclines in nortlern magnetic latitude. In orler Io countcract this dipping, and
to kep the needle in a horizontal tiosition, a sldng caunterpone es placed upon most
necules. Sliding, bccause, as the tnsîrutncnt, fromn long use or any other circumstance,
loses ils magnctism, tite north enti dips Icss.

I havc spokcn of ste changes titat taka pblace with a greaer or lesser degrce of
rcgularity ; there arc others, stsnclines. vcry inatcrial, tha cannol ha accountsid for
and which reqtuire tc constant watchfulness of 1t observer Io detect. The greatest
change of this unaccountable charactcr that has cont undier ny pîersonal observation,
was a deflection of about forty.four minutes in cight or ten minutes of tinte. This was
proalbly ltdue tu an ciectrical storm, which coulti not otherwisc have becn noticcd.

The glass caver of the compass sonetimes becomes charged wati clectrtcty, which
causas the needic to apparently stick ta the glass. This is of rather frcquent occur.
:cnce. Wetting the glass immedîatcly tispels t electncit:y.

Any state of the atmosphere in which clectricity is an clcment, greatly affccts the
nccdle, electricity and magnetism being, it would stem, alimost the sane ; tli power
-of an electrical matr, for mtchanical purposes, being dependent on the magnatic
force induced in iron by an clcctric coil surrounrding it.

In many places a purely local attraction causes the ncedle to swr e from ls
gencral co-rsc from five minutes ta fourtecn lgrces, as noticed by myself during the
twelve ycars I was activcly engaged in surveymng, and instances have been recorded
'whcre this local swcrving cxceedti twenty.five degrces.

Thesc considerable deflections of the magnetic neadla in certain localities are
*1oubtlcss due tu large deplosits of tmagnetic substances. In the vicinity of Thetford
and Coleraine the iran ore, that is disseminated through the serpentine and so-called
.ashestos, attracts the neiie very sensibly.

Navigators have to cuitend with another perplexing source of error in compass
readitg, which is not casily overcone, particularly in these days when iron enters so
iargely into the construction of ships, and that trot su used sonetimes affects the
needle to a serious extent, and from causes that are not always apparent.

It is a well known fact that iron, renaininig long in ont position, someitties
beconies mtagnetic, and il ias bcen found that portions of iron ships becomte itagnetic.
Now, the action of untnagnetized iron upon dt neeile is inversely as the square of the
distance between lite irait and lie neele ; but if a piece of unmtagnetzed irton, which
ai tue beginning oif a voyage wotld attract the north end of lite needle, siould becoie
mnagnetic, it wutild repeilte north end undtier certain olivious conditions.

I believe it was recently- discovered that the ieeile was influenced to a dangerous
extent on a ian-of-war by thte side armîs of a setisry' wio passed near lite cotpass and
whose bayonet had licotmie mttagntetired by having been stored near the ship's dynamo.

Ait of tiese irrcgularities tif the nîetile may lie succcessiully guarded against in
fair w heather, by freiuent astronotittc oinervatiuns, but such observations require special
iistrutents, which are not always obtainable.

In the ablsensce tif astronouic observations, the correctness of lthe work in hand
dependis upon lite skill of the obiservçr and his knowledge of the capricious pranks, so
tu speak, of this little instrument, u% hich, w% ith aIl ils faults, is so imarvelously useful.

Withl a view t increase lthe accuracy of ctipass surveys, I, several yars ago,
invented and obtained a paient in the United States upon a httle instrument wiîchi I
called ai "t tiirtiemttent oit Transit Cottlpasses," and il obtained considerable favor
amtong surveyors ; in fact, soae of mtty confreres were kiîlp enough to say that they
thought tiat ty instrument would supersede the plain sight coipass.

Tite itîsîruttmtent consists mainly of a conpass, rigidly attached to the uppear side
of a telescope turning upon trtinnions in a lilfurcaite holder. Il possesses many of the
adlvantages of lthe heavy and expensive transit instrument, with lite ligitness and in.
expensiseness of the comtpass, and it is therefore particularly desirable for surveys in
places not easily accessible.

In ordinary socailled " line running " the surveyor would only use the ntîcela at
starting, after whilch required points in tue great circle would be accurately determned
by lte isa of the telescopîe, inditated in te cut of the instruniett.

DISCUSSION.
MiR. G EO. R. SN11TIl-Is the coipass of any vaiue in underground workings,

such as Mr. Ilue's, to determine the truc north-in long drifts, for instance ?
iR. ELKINS-Vou could not lepend upon il. Its principal use in underground

surveying is checking deflecting angles. Sotetinies in detlecting froi that line a mis-
take imtigit lie inade. liy leaving the bearing of that needle it would aci as a check
upon the work of the surveyor.

MiR. I1U E-I beg to differ vit r. Elkints. I was engaged in msine surveying
many years, and we usedt altogether the comipass for ail our mine surveys. There (in
Scotland) mine owners are conpelled by law to have accurate surveys of all their n'ain
workings taken every six months and accurate plans kept. Ta take a survey with
transit in one of those large mines would require a week. I have keîpt plans of very
many collieries in site Old Country, hadicharge of work where we were approaching
boundaries, and havc donc work with the compass that was pîerfectly correct, and
proved ta bc so by subscquent wvorkings frott the tier side. I ran a line by compass
from the botton of two stafts about a mile and a ialf apart, and brougit thei close
togetier in coal workings.

Mit. ELKINS-Were those workings checked by Rittenhaus' method? This
method calculates altitudes and deiartures, and proves where workings come logether.
That is the only way of detriining exactitude.

31x. IILUE-For quick work diter is noiting like the compass.
CAiT. ISENNETTS-I iave dona correct work with acompass for several years.
NinK. ELKINS--For a short distance and for rapid work there is nothiig ta excel

the conpass or take its place ; but for absolutely accurate work you should never de.
pend on il.

.:is. LAWRENCE-It seemts to me, as one without any experience, after iearing
what ias bcen said, that iboth gentlemen inigit be entirely correct. In the workings
MNlr. ilue spoke of, in coal bearing strala, tica night not be any local cases of vada.
lion to inerfere with the coipass : but in mtany localities il i. uttcrly impossible Io
make any correct survey without the transit instrument. I do not sec why in many
cases the rapid work of the compuss shotild not be as correct, and would be chcaper;
but iu nsit be a fact litha in iany lncalities the compass would be entirely valucless.

MîR. lILU E-I agrea tiat in such casas lite coipass is of no value whatever.
lut I inust say that in a great nany places tite compass is of more value than lthe

transit.
.it. hE. i. IIAVCOCK-. think that if I had to do work and was allowed to

usa the instrteintnu I considerad would do the best work, I should take the transit.
Son- ycars ago I made a survey on Lake Erie, and mychief instructed me ta takethe
compass and makli the suirvy, as bseing quicker and cheaper. I baed a run of fourteen
miles and tan la .%ith the compass, ant I can nssuxe You that tihat compass lint was as
crooked as a lame dog could have made it. I tin took the transit and ran tht sanie
trip, and caie witihin an inch and a.half of a perfectly straight lie. I aiso tiat suni-
mer did some short line work with the comnpass. and found that the best way I could
use that compass was to stant the lina and use the pickets.

MîR. BLiJ E-In surveying a coal mine where the workings wcre sioped woutld
entait as manv as ivc hunidred bcarings, anti you counlt only get tht bearangs of the
lengîtt of yotr romns, twcnty to faity feci. Anyone who has uset tht compass or
transit can just iisagine the difference of lime in taking those five hundred measure-
nants. Can youi set any reason why one should be mort accurate than th othaer?
Vou are pluoting little hits of short distancc to a smali scale. The width of your lien.
cii lina would ainouint to several degrees.

ItR. ELKINS I would compute tht total attitudes by Rittenhaus' mcthod and
then lay off those total departiurs, which would insusre practically absolute accuracy.

.lt. KLEIN I hat a litlc ex periencc with compass surveying, and the question
was scttled ouly latcly in court, and our coipany was about one hundred acres ou-
against the compass. I may say that latcly a survey was made of a town Une and
through the compass quite a teposi of chromic iron was discovered. This line had
been previously tn hy compass, antd on tht three different occasions producedi three
different lines, which varied about haif a mile. If 1 had a survey to make I would in
evry case use the transit for the firsi time.

.%x. ELKINS-Docs chromic iron attract tht needle?
'Mi. OBA LSKI-I do not think, so. I have never found magnetic chromic iron

in this counry.

Chromic Iron: Its Properties, Mode of Occurrence and Uses.

Mx. J. T. DONALD, (Montreal)-It has long been known that chromic iron
occurs in this province in the Cambrian serpentines that stretch fronm the Vermont
boundary to Gaspé. and in the past, ai various times, smali quantities of the ore have
been mined and shipped, but the total output from the time of the discovery of these
deposits to the present year is perfectly insignificant.
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There are at present, however, indications that the raising of chromic iron may
become an important industry in this district. The writer has examined the deposits
that are now being worked at Black Lake, and has studied the occurrence of this ore
in California during a professional visit to that State in June and July of the present
year. The object of this paper is to clearly set forth the characters of the ore, its
mode of occurrence and uses, with a view to enabling the prospector and the miner to
avoid those snres that have befallen other Canadian mining industries in their in.
fancy. Take our phosphate for example. It is well known that in one or more cases
tons of pyroxene were, by mistake, mîne for phosphate. And again shipments of
valuable ore were sold at a loss simply because they did not comte up to the required
.grade, and this simiply because of a lack of care in dressing or in sampling the lot. It
is tc, bc feared that unless care is exercised simtilar costly mistakes wil le made in
connection with chromic iron. I repeat that the object of this paper is ta furnish in.
formation that wil enable those interested in this ore to avoid such costly mistakes.

Chromsic iraon or chromite is a conpound of chromnic oxide and ferrous oxide to-
gether withî variable proplertions of magnesia, alumina anti siica. It is the only
mportant ore of the metai chromim, and its value depends of course upon the
uantity of chromiic oxide Et contains. Chromite as usuaily foundi is a massive con-

pact minerai, possessmng a granular or sometîmes a slaty structure. Its color is iron-
black or bîrown black, and its streak or powder is decided!y brown. Chrnmite is
.smenmes magnetic, but mny experience with Canathant ores is that the high grade
ores are flot magnetic. Chromte has a hardness of 5.5, and a speedic gravity a f 4.4,
that Es, Et is about twice as hteavy as onhinary serpentine.

Our ore may be distinguished from magnctic iron, which is the only consmmon
minerai it resesubles by the fact that its power as brown whilst that of magnetite as
black, and also by the fact that the churoime ore gives, witlh borax, a beautiful emerald
green gloss.

Chroinate occurs usually ms serpentine, not in beds or veins, but in detached
poickets, but somietiies tiie,e pîockets seem to have been deposited along certain
-definite fines. This is the case mt ahse Lamsbley and Robchon properties at Black
Lake. The ore puckets vary greaily n %se, some bemig exhaustedl by a single shot,
whilst others yield liundreds ol tons. Mr. Lambley lias taken nearly 5oo tons from
one pocket whici is nat yet exlausted. As a rule, however, the pockets do not

-persist to any great depth, and in California it lias been fotnd that the ore does nlot
.amprove with depthi, but rather contrariwise.

The principal uses of chromite ore is the manufacture of the chromates and
bichromates of potash and soda, and the preparation of chrome steel, an allny of iron
and chrome very valuable for special pirposes on account of its great liardlness.

But not aIl chromic iron Es acceptable ta tiese users of the ore. Ore containing
less than S per cent. of chroinic oxide is not desirei, although, I believe, in certain
cases, 48 per cent. is accepted. There are only two important manufacturers of
-chromates in America, viz: the Tyson Co., in Baltimore, and the Kalian Co., of
Philadelphia, and these companies pay at present about $26 per long ton for 50 per
-cent ore delivered at tlieir works, which is equivalent ta about $2o per long ton at
Black Lake.

Now whilst deposits of chronite are by no means rare, it happens, unfortunately,
that but few, very kew, of thei are capable of iroducing ore of 5a per cent. chromic
oxide. I have analysedl a nuiber of samples fron various parts of this province, and
-only those fron the Black Lake district have been upi ta the mark, the others ranging
fromt 35 per cent. to 46 per cent. Selectedl specimeis from Illack Lake have analysed
-as high as 56 pet cent., and .\r. Lambley informs me that the only shipnent for which
he hand received retuiris averaged 51 pet cent.

The question arises: Are chrome ores of less than 50 per cent. -alueless? The
.answer must be : in their natural condition tiey are practically valueless at present.
Recently. in California, attemspis have been nade ta concentrate or work up the low
grade ores to the market standard. Certain low grade ores are intîniate mixtures of
chroinîte and serpentine, the latter being miuch lighter titan the chronite. It is on
this fact that the systcm of concentration is based. It consists in cruîshing the ores to

ea fine pc-wdcr and passing then over vanners or concentrators. Certain ores lend
themsclves readily ta this systen ofconccntration ; tir instance, a crudte ore o only
24 per cent. lias been dressed ip to 50 per cent., whilst on the other hand some ore of
40 per cent. could naut be dressed ta grade over 42 pet cent. The success of the
operation depends tipon the nature of the forcign imatter associated with the chromitc.

In conclusion, permit me to note two points on whicl special emphasis should be
laid by those who are interested in this mineral, or uay contemplate engaging En min-
-ing it: First make sure that your ore is up to the standard, that is, that it contains
-So per cent. chrome oxile. Secondly, remember that although a hand specisen may
.test over 5a per cent., i docs nlot follow tihat the ore in shippng quantiy will test as
high. It Es almost certain to test notably lower; indecd it wil lie found that very
careul dressing or cobbing is neccssary in ordcr that large quantities, say car loads of
.the ore, do not test iowcr titan 5o per cent. If selectei hand specimens test not over
.51 per cent. any itiner knows liat his ore as a whoie will test considerably lower.
Anal fnally, if I may venture on a third point, perit me to say that no single frag-
ment can possibly represent a pile of ore, and in taking a sample take a large number
-ofsmall pieces chipped from aIl pairis of the pile, (rom ricli and poor niasses alike,
indeed, I would say, let youir sanile whcther i be sent for analysis or ta a buyer, be
rather under tihan over the average of the pile. In the end the results will be none
-the less satisfactory.

Mi. 1. OBALSKI (Quelbcc) -The occurrence r chromie iran, or chromite, in
the sercrtine rocks of the Eastern Townships, .has been known for many ycars, and
at is mentionetd lby the late Sir William Logan, En the Geololy of Canada, for 1863,
-eleven tons of over 50 per cent. having been then shipped to Glasgow at a price of
$52 t ton. Ten ycars ago a few tons were extractetd (rom Lot II, Range 24, of
Walftown, and En I887, Dr. James Reei made a shilment of fron 4 ta 5 tons, Iaw

,grade, ore front Lot IV., En the z6th Range of Thetford, a.nd 4o tonsof 52 pet cent.
trom Lot X, En the ist Range of Leeds. At the same time specimens sent to the
Antwerp Exhibition attractei much attention and a demand for the minerai was
created ; but owing to the smail size of the deposits then known nothing eventuated.
In April last (1894) a good surface show was discovered atil lack Lake Station, on
the Quebec Central Railway, and specimens having been forwarded to, Baltimore, it
was established that owing to the fair price offered and the facihities for working and
shi ping Et wiould become a profitable ctsinessr With siich encouragement prospectors
.took the ficld. Other discoveries wcrc mace ani a little excitement followed.

Chromic ore is found in irregular pockets and only in the serpentine rock. I will
tecall then that the main bcIt of serpentine which runs through our province and con-
*tains the well known asbestos mines starits (rom the south of the V. and VI. Range of
Bolton, forms partly tie mountains of Orford, passes east of Brompton Lake, and in

.the Ranges V. and VI. of Melbourne, XIV. and XV. of Cleveland, appears in Shipton
«Jeffrey's Mine), Tingwick Lot XI. 21, Ilam, north and south near the Nicolet Lakes
Garthby, and takes a large developnent in the soutih.cast part of Wolfestown, forms

:the mosantains of Ircland and Colcraine by Black Lake and Caribou Lake with a
ibrach to tise littile lake St. Francis and Adstock mouantains. It comprises the iss.

portant asbestos mines of Black Lake and Thetford, passes in Thetford antd Jiromp.
toit and is met on the rivers cos Plantes and Echemin. No more serpentine is then
noticed except in Gaspesia forming a large mass at the head of St. Anne River and
at ieast un t he Darmouth River. On the course of that formation chroiic ore has
been noticed especially near thelake Memsihremagog, in Bolton VI. 27, VII. 13, 2351
W.; Melbourne, VI. 2234 N.E.; South Ilam h. 27, Il. 4,20; Garthby h. A. B. [.f
Island of lireches Lake V. 35, 36 ; Wolfestown Il. 24>2 N.W., VII. 23, 24, 25. Cote-
raine Bliock near Bltack Lake Station X. 19, XII. 8, XIII. S. 7, 8, IV. 25, III. 25,
hI. 26,11.3,6, and ontte MotntAlbert in Gaspesia. Ail those deposits areof variable
importance and in soue places like Menphremagog Lake and Mount Albert only
loose rocks detect thiem. As a raie the chromic ore appears at the surface of the ser-
pentme as a ftorm of black sponge whicih some tiumes is only superficial or penetrates
ut on a width of few inches which can increase as far as several feet. Soie time toc
the ore applsears at the surface in its largest dimensions. Loose rocks in the earth are
also consid ered as an indication of a deposit in the vicinity. This ore is in pockets of
variable sizes and forns very, irregular and clisappears sudcenly without any trace for
further investigation. I have not remarked any kind of wals except the ordinary
slides in thie serpentine rock.

I will give sone details on a few of those deposits. tst. Severail shows exist En
the part of lock A of Coleraine, situated between the Q. C. R. and Lot ta, 19, and
near this ont. The mssat noticable and first discoveredi has bacen developei by M.
Nadeau & Co., and latter biy Mr. M. Lambly & Co. The ore appears ttere but little
miced with serpentine on an area 10 x 30 feet, with same indication at a distance of
200 feet NZ.E. At a dtheii of a few feet the pockt was exhausted having produced
about 500 tons of which a shipuent of 25o tons sent to Baltimore yieiled 50.3 of
sesquioxide of chrome.

Another pocket on an adjoining property at about 400 feet N. E. shows aisa some
good indications, but bas been but very little worked. On the sanie block near
the Iliack LaIte somîe valuable deposits have aiso been focund.

Lot 19.2 N.W., in the X. Range, belongs to Dr. J. Reed, and as a little distance
from the above deposits, several shows are opened by smaia parties of miners, the
most itpurtant being the one of Mr. J. Lemelin & Co., who works En fron different
places, one of them showing a witdth of 4 feet. 150 tons have been taken out of
which i car (18 tons) has been ship)pecl to Philadelphia and 4 to Pittsburgh. At some
distance N. E. anotuher good show as developed by M. Frechette & Co. front which
30 tons have been extracted.

Lot Il. 26 has been bought recently from the governmasent by M. M. Leonard,
Miorin and Labreque, wosa wvill develop it on a large scale. This deposit is very re-
markable showing solid clromic ore 6o hy 150 feet with important indications con.
nectetI with the main body at 5o' N. E. and îoo' S.W. Frot a smtall opening 5 feet
deep, more than toc tons of good ore have been extracted by only a few shots. So Lr
it is impossible to appreciate its depth, but the ore lias lcen found as a difference of
ievel of 20 feet. In admitting the depth corresponding to the other dimensions we
find that we have there a considerable quantity ore, which wil be ou great
value if it only reaches the standard. This mine is 6 miles distant from the
Q. C. R. baetween the stations of Black Lake and Coleraine, and the Con-
pany is just building a road for getting it. The above described deposits are ail En
the Townshipol Coleraine. The quantity of ore extractei representsabout 85o tons of
which 27a have alrcady becs shipped ta BaltinOre, 55 ta Philadelphia, and 70 to
Pittsburgh.

Distinctives Charaders.--The chromite lias a specific gravity of 4.5 represent.
ing about 7 cuhic feet ier ton in situ. Its hardness is 5.5. It gives a brown strike
and dust of the sanme color. Sonse nineralogists pretend that it is magnetic, but 1
have nt remarked this fact in our province, although I have found speciiens of mag-
netite yieiling sote chrome.

Its composition is of sesquioxide of chrome and protoxide of iron, neverthaeless,
thie cletents chrome and iron are often partly replaced by aluiEna and magnesia,
which lessen the percentage beside the mixetd serpentine easily discernel. Thteoretically
it would contain 68 per cent. of sesqîuioxice but it scarcely yields over 56 or 57 En
Picked specinmens and 53 ta 54 in cargoes. The commercial grade is 50 Per cent.,
but 49 and soie tiies 48 is acceptedi. Below this it is consitdered as low grade ore
and not asci for chenical purposes. The hllack Lake ore giv-s 49.8 and 50.3 on
cargoes (analysis tif Bahimoare chrome works), and 54 and 56.02 on pickecd specimens
(analysEs of Donald)

Uies.--Chromite is mainly used for mantufacturing bitchromate of potash which is
employed for calico sprintng, for making pigmsents called chrome yellow, orange and
green, in the construction of electric batteries andin chemistry. Chroneinalloywith
other msetals communicate to them its hardness, elasticity and unatterabihity, and now
it is quite extensively taset as ferro chrome for manufacturing steel arnor plates,
special haid tools, staip shues and dies, safes, etc. It is proposced too for hardening
alumina.

Souries.-Chromitc is always found in conr.ection with serpentine, and the main
producing countries are, or have t>cen, Syria, (Asia Minor), New Zealand, New
Caledonia, which produced high grade ore. Some chromite is also cbtained from
Austria, Greece, Norway, Russia ani Australia is repotei as contairing important
deposits, but of difficult access. There is some ton in Newfouniland. In the
United States, Pennsylvania and Maryland, have lieen as far as SSo and for many
years, large producers of this ore, white California contains important deposits,
but of law gradie ore (33 to 47%), and of difficult acccss. Nevertheless, they can be
concentrated there and sent after in a granulated form with a percentage of 50 per
cent, anti cas-ct.

cet.af & rk.-In the United States shere are two Companies nmanufactu ring bi-ch.
romate: the ialtimore Chrome Wortks (Jesse Tyson & Son), Baltimore, the Kalion
Cheiical Co., (Harrison Bras., Philadelphia. The following Co"ptanies are using
chrome for mctallurgical purposes : Brooklyn Steel Chrome Company, Brouklyn;
hiethlehien Steel Company, iethlehem ; Carnegie Steel Works, Pittsburgh.

In Europe there are several manufacturers in England, France, Norway, Russia,
but wc have noinformation rcgardin them. Gla ow (Scotiland) seenms ta lic ahe nnst
important place for chrome manu cturing, and i will mention as purchasers: John
Nelson Ctthbcrtson, Stevenson and Carlyle, j. & L. White. It as worthy of mention
that for metallurgical purposes the low grade ore can be usei, at is said as low as 40
per cent.

For tihe United States the manufacturers of Baltimore and Philadelphia give $26
per gross ton (224o lits) delivered for 50 per cent. and over. For a fcw ycars there
was a duty of t5 per cent. ai valoremi representing $2.90 per ton, but with the
Wilson Bill this duty has iseen removed and chrome ore is now on the free list. The
freight is $5.50 (rom Black Lake to Baltimore and $5 to Philadelphia. The cost of
carting from the mine to the railroad ranges from 25 cents ta $2 pet ton, and mining
and hoisting vary from $i to $S Icaving then a good murngE for profit.

h am naot well informed about the European market, but I understand that in Glas-
gow they pay $22.5o pet ton deelired, the freight anountig ta 54.50.

According ta the " Minerai Indiustry" .the pce in Europe would bc £5.so per
ton of 50 pe cent., with a nse cf s. per uuit. hn the United States the price paid
for Turkish ore would be: for 48 per cens $26, So r cent. $27.50, 52 per cent.
$3.So, 5ç4 per cent. $34.50. The production of the United States En :893 would
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have been 1,620 tons, and the importation 6,354 tons, total, 7,974 tons. The manu-
facturers of bichromite requiring from 5 to 6ooo tons.

I don't know what the consumption in Europe is, but from what is said above, the
market and the demand for chrome ore appear to be favorable, our deposits being
in the best condition for working and shipping. At date, the annual consumption of
chrome ore for commercial purposes, is from 10 to 12,000 tons.

The present paper has been prepared at the request of the President of the
G.M.A., after only a few days of notice, which explains and may excuse its elementary
form. For better information on the subject, I refer to a very good article of the
" Mineral Industry for 1893," in which I have found a good deal of facts. I must
mention too the information I have obtained from Dr. J. Reed, one of the first ex-

porters of Canadian chrome ore, and from Mr. W. Gleen, of the Baltimore Chrome
Works.

As a conclusion, I will recall the irregularity of those deposits which make their
exploitation a investment favorable only under certain conditions.

DISCUSSION.

MR. BLUE-What is the difference in the specific gravity between chromic iron
and gangue?

MR. OBALSKI-Between 3.20 and 4.50.
DR. REED-The papers just read are very exhaustive and cover the whole

ground. People have an idea that chromic iron is generally found in small pockets.
believe that to be a fallacy. I have been told by parties who have mined in Cali-

fornia and the States that they found very deep pockets, five hundred feet, and chronic
iron there. You can find pockets in a certain strike in the rock ; you go along a
mountain and find five or six pockets ail in one stretch. You go off that stretch
thirty or forty yards north or south and will not find it. Large portions of this ore
will be found in veins. If that can be found correct, we will be able to mine chromic
iron as we do other minerais. You will find at Coleraine the pockets nearly touch
each other. The most important thing to miners is the acid. We sent to Baltimore
a carload of chromic iron. They say: this is forty-eight per cent-and you must take
their word for it. Now, that is a bad position to be in. You notify them to come
and examine what you have and say what it is worth. They say: you must send it to
us, an-1 take whatever we will give you. See how much better it îvould be to send it
to Glasgow. In Glasgow they have an officiai analyst who examines not only chrome
but other minerals, and his assays are binding on both buyer and seller. Why should not
our Government be able to furnish correct assays for our people, so that when we who
have a large quantity of ore to send away the certificate of our Government would give
the quality of our ore ? I would suggest that our Secretary correspond with the Gov-
ernment upon that subject that we may have a proper chemist who will certify as to
the quality of our ore, not only chrome, but other ores, so that we will not be at the
mercy of the buyers, and that we may be in the same position in'regard to ores as in
regard to timber. We sent a carload down to Philadelphia. They wrote back that
the ore was only forty-eight per cent. We had to take their word and reduce the
price so much a ton ; and the same thing occurred in regard to our Baltimore ship-
ments. I believe ores as low as forty per cent. can be sold to mix with iron and steel.

MR. OBALSKI-I noticed at St. Francis a very large pocket. I do not suppose
that chromic iron is found in regular veins. Sometimes some inside pockets can be
tound, which could be tested by a diamond drill. I agree with Dr. Reed as to having
an analyst appointed by the Government, and I think we should have a Bureau for
this purpose, and a certificate could be issued by the Government.

MR. B. T. A. BELL-I have argued for a long'time that our Mining Bureaus
should give more attention to the commercial aspect of our mining industries.

MR. GEORGE DRUMMOND-My friends, Dr. Reed and Mr. Bell, have
made a good point with reference to the appointment by the Government of an analyst,
but I cannot see how that is going to bind the American buyer. The latter will be
bound, not by the Canadian chemist, but by his own chemist. I think it would be
well for those gentlemen if each had his own chemist, and then a sample could be sent
to some independent or neutral chemist in the United States, as a safeguard against
the courts later on, so that his certificate would be just as good as the certificate of the
buyer. Buyers in the United States are more competent than gentlemen mining in
Canada to tell the correct percentage of ores. We have got to meet our customers
and admit that they are honest until we find them otherwise. There are only a few
buyers in the United States, and they are not likely to defraud wilfully. I think Mr.
Donald an<; Mr. Obalski have pointed out a few facts we ought to look at squarely.
There is a ter;1ency which almost every miner, particularly those who own property
which they desre to sell to some unfortunate speculator or financial men--there is a
tendency to go down and pick out the best specimen and say : There ! that is a fair
sample of my mine! With regard to Black Lake, I had a gentleman call on me the
other day with a very fine specimen, and he said he had " mountains of it !" Dr.
Reed says you have very large pockets, but he has not said as much as the gentleman
I have just referred to. I think the concensus of opinion is that in the majority of
cases chromic iron occurs in pockets, and although it is a good thing to push our
mines to development, I think it would be wisest for those going into these mines to
go very cautiously. They should be very careful in the selection of their ores and in
the amount of money put into these mines until it is proved that there is a large
supply.

MR. B. T. A. BELL-It is a lamentable fact that to-day we have absolutely no
data respecting the cconomic geology of many promising mining districts in Canada,
while at the same time, officers of our Geological Survey are exploring and reporting
on distant sections of our great country. How many years, I should like to know,
will it be before the resources of Chesterfield Inlet and Labrador will be economically
available ? In the County of Hastings, and in other sections of Ontario, where gold
and other ninerals have been found, and where capitalists are seeking investment, no
official reports that would be helpful to the development of the industry are available.
Has any officer of the Geological Survey visited this field since these important dis-
coveries of chrome iron were developed.

MR. KLEIN-Mr. Willimott is, I believe, there now.
MR. BELL-Is he investigating the nature and occurrence of the deposits, or

simply collecting specimens? (Laughter.)
MR. JOHN J. PENHALE-Mr. Obalski mentioned the cost of carting chroa.e

as 25 cents to $i per ton, and the cost of mining from $i to $8 per ton. I would
like to know how that is arrived at.

MR. OBALSKI-I mentioned the case of Lake St. Francis, lot 26. I was there
nyself and saw the place. After making inquiry, I estimated that it would not cost
more than one dollar for carting. Eight dollars would also be the maximum for
mining.

MR. JOHN J. PENHALE-Would that be a fair statement to put before the
public ? Is it fair to suppose that the miner is mining at as high a cost as he ever will
mine it ? If he bas to pay a royalty, and the cost of mining is eight dollars, and the
freight five dollars and fifty cents, and there is a duty of 15%, he would be left a very
niarrow margim.

MR. BELL-Tbe duty bas been taken off.

CAPT. BENNETTS - I went out to examine these chrome mines, and the first
question I considered was the geological question. Was it serpentine? And if so, is-
that serpentine congenial to the deposition of chrome iron ? I found it was. These
ores are in pockets. The quautity of ore raised has been considerable, considering-
the amount of work done--between nine hundred and one thousand tons-and by the-
returns of the United States they raise there twelve hundred, so that gives me the idea-
that these ores are worth not only recognition but searching after. So far, they
appear to be of great value. The occurrence of the mineral covers a wide area, ex-
tending from Black Lake into Coleraine. I should like to ask Mr. Obalski if he-
noticed any other minerals that might be of value to the prospector in connection with
serpentine.

MR. OBALSKI-In Bolton there is a great deal of magnetite.
MR. BLUE-I hardly agree with Dr. Reed in his suggestion of a Government

analyst for determining the value of chrome iron and other ores. If a man has an
article to sell, and another wants to buy it, they ought between themselves to establish
a value. As to finding the proportion of valuable metal in ores-say, the amount of
iron in these minerals-there is no difficulty whatever in taking a sample and having a.
public analyst, of whom there are plenty in Canada and the United States, make a.
complete analysis. I do not see what the Government has got to do between the-
private transactions of two persons. In our copper business we do not have the least-
bit of trouble, and I do not see any difference between selling copper and chrome iron.
We sometimes have a littie argument ; but no trouble in having it ultimately settled.
If the assayer of the buyer does not agree with the assayer of the seller, a third party
can be called in. In regard to low grade ores, it is claimed t#t ores under 5o% are-
not of much value, and Mr. Obalski says the specific gravity of the chrome iron is.
4.50 and of the rock about 3. This being the case, it would not be difficult to estab-
lish a system of concentration that would bring up low grade ores to the required
standard.

MR. GEO. DRUMMOND -In selling chrome, as a safeguard, why not sell it so-
much per unit? You will have to determine the unit by having your own chemist and
a corresponding chemist in the United States. I ship goods to a man and he says he
receives only 9o. Who will settle the difference? You must fight that man in the
courts. These differences will arise, and no government can help you out. A great
many young men come out of our college every year as trained chemists--some of
them members of this Association-are yod going to shut then out because you want
to appoint a government official? If you find that a man in the United States has been
acting badly and been trying to cheat you, why, find another buyer. You will find
buyers in Scotland ; and if we sell in the best markets we can always guard our-
selves commercially, and that will be done by using the unit.

DR. REED-The laws of England are pretty good laws, and based upon justice,
and if it is right and proper for the British Government to appoint Dr. Clark to assay
ores and weigh them, why should it not be right for our Government to appoint one-
here ?

MR. DRUMMOND--Dr. Clark will not be bound by any Government chemist
appointed here.

DR. REED-I know of a case of an American who took Dr. Clark's decision as.
final.

The meeting adjourned at i i o'clock p. m.

Repairing Rock Drills.

MR. A. SANGSTER (Sherbrooke)-It is to the interest of every drill user to-
keep the repair bill as small as possible. The Can-idian Rand Drill Co. believe it to
be their interest also to have their drills require few repairs, and in the following sug-
gestions the writer would endeavour to show how a drill can be made to last longer
and do more work. The repairs will refer more especially to those for which it is-
necessary to send a machine, or part, to the shop.

In nearly every case of a drill coming in for repairs, we find the cylinder worn in.
the bore from A to ýJ of an inch (mostly on the bottom side, from using the drill in
a horizontal position) so that it will require to be bored ys to Y4 of an inch larger.

The rings are generally worn out.
The split bushing for the lower head, and the stuffer, are generally worn % or

more, ond the piston (barring accidents) usually in good condition ; in fact it is a
common occurrence to get a piston that has been in use for years, not worn more tharn

inch in diameter, running in a cylinder s inch larger.
The drill is often accompanied by an order to re-bore cylinder and put in new

rings, or larger rings ; but the lower head is considered good enough.
As the cylinder is one of the most expensive parts of the drill, we should con-

sider how to prevent this excessive wear. It is the opinion of the writer that it couli
be prevented by putting in a new split bushing in the lower head when that part
wears out. It is very evident that when the bushing is worn so loose it no longer
forms a guide for the rod, and all the wear caused by the drill bits being out of truth,
or by the drill moving on the mounting, comes on the piston and cylinder, and the-
cylinder being the softer suffers most.

Some drill repairers recognize and try to prevent this wear, and keep a guide on
the rod by putting in a new stuffer, but it is designed only to tighten up the packing,
and will not take the place of the hushing, which is a steel casting and has a bearing
surface nearly four inches long, while the stuffer is of malleable iron and has a bearing
only : inches long.

The bushing is held in place as solid as the cylinder itself, by a projection into
the cylinder, a large shoulder on the cylinder, and firmly clamped in the lower head,
which is pulled up tight with the side rods ; while the stuffer is only held in place by
being pinched on the threads, a bearing of about one inch. This soon wears itself
loose (and the threads in the lower head as well) when this extra duty is imposed
upon it.

We supply at least ten stuffers to one lower head bushing, and as many cylinders.
as bushings, yet if the bushing was renewed in time a new stuffer would be u -neces-
sary, and the cylinder would last much longer; and this bushing might be renewed
five times for the price of a cylinder.

We will now consider how to repair a cylinder already worn out as described.
When the piston or cylinder of your pumps, hoists, or compressors, is worn too-.

loose, you have the cylinder re-bored and a new piston made to fit, at a comparatively
small expense ; but in a rock drill, where the piston with the rod and chuck are all
one piece and the most expensive part of the drill, the case is quite different.

To re-bore the cylinder y's inch larger requires a collar on the ratchet box and on
the lower head bushing, to fit necessarily enlarged counterbores. If this is done andi
only larger piston rings put in, it is not worth the doing, as we have then only Y in.
bearing at each end of piston, that is the width of the rings, which will wear out and
be as bad as ever with a few days' use.

If a new piston is made for tbe re-bored cylinder, it is the most expensive and
troubiesome way to repair tbe drill, as tbe part saved (the cylinder) is the cheaper of
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:the two. This aise requires the coliars in counterbores. Theti, in the Little Giant
Drill the piston is too close to the rocket pin hole, by one Ihlf the amount borel out.
Titis necessitates reducing thc rocker on the face, and as It is temnpered it is a difficult
job, and couli not be dotte nticely outside cf a machine shop without considerable time
and trouble. This difliculty is lnot confined to the Litdle Giant Drill, but occurs in
any drill ina which the valve is movedi by nechauisn in contact with the -piston.

It would be better and chteaper Io put in a new cylinder. If necessary the piston
-can be trued utp, and the new cylinder mflade a little smailler to fit.

The only vay an old cylinder cani be economiîically repaired, and a way which is
made a regtilar practice in bome of the American mines, is ta bush the cylinder with

.a brass tube. Tlese can be aibtainedl drawn lthe standard size of the cylinder, and if
·the piston is nat worn ntich, a good fit can be made, with ail parts standard site,
which is a matter of great convenience ai the mines wien il is desired to exchange
-parts fromi one drill ta another.

The cost of boring and lining the cylinder the first time would be less titan haif
:that of a new cylinder, while ta renew the lining would be less than one third.

Of course at cannot be expected that the brass P îitng wiii last as long as a nev
.cylinder, tut it cai be renewed as often as lesired.

A point in the Little Giant drills wiere muct loss of power can be prevented. is
i the rocker. With the wear on both points of contact with the iiston, -the baill of
the rocker, the hole in the slide valve, and the dropping away of the piston itself
rthere is sotmetitmes in an old drill, a very snall port opening. This can be r. died
by swagging out the rocker, as well, and even better, than with a new rocker, as it can
lie drawn a little more te aillow for the wear in the other parts. Itt it is a fne job,
and cotiti alot bc done by every drili sharpetner; but in the hands of a good nechanic
it is one of tle best wnys to liven up an old drill. We usailly swag the rocker on
cvery drill thiat comtes in for reiairs, and have haid old rockoet sent in to lc swaggec.

Ve use, in repairing an old drill or in setting utp a ncw one, a skeleton valve,
-vhich is simply ai ordinary slide valve, wilh tlie port cut rigltt througih su as to show
il working on the seat.

By leaving lie steati chest off, and noving the iisttn backward and forward by
band, we can sec exactly wchat port opening tie drili tas, and in swagging the rocker

.can sec where Io draw ti so as ta give ftil and Clal port opening at both ends of the
stroke.

I would recomniend that every repairer have a skeleton valve, and examine the
-drills with it when they cone out of the mine, and not wvait till the drill gets weakened
îm its action.

AI some mines, afier the slide valve and sent have been uscd as long as they will
.work. they ure thrown aside, and new unes puat in.

This is unnecessary, as a valve seat can bc planed ttp as good as new severat
-times. The saie with lie slide valve ; but as it can be dressed as cheaply with a file
.as on a planer, il can be donc at the mines. The recess or stean passage must be
booked toi and dressed out ta ils original depth, otherwise the steanm or air would be
txhrottlcd ai this point.

A cuîsotmtary vay, in which thc drills are abused is Iy pounding on the piston rod
.or chuck wit a hammer or bar wien for any reason the drill gels stuck in the hie.
With our hexagonal chuck there scems te be no excuse for this undue punishment of

-the piston. And thc fact that soie pistons which have been out for years, even w'ith.
.out the hexagonal chuick come in witlh very few marks uipon then, plainly shows that
il is not necessary.

About a ycar ago we repaired several chucks which bad been poundled out of all
*shape, some of thent rigit through ta the bushing, and alil e then allowing the bush.
ing to project frot an ys in. lo >ý in.

These are repaired by turning up lthe end as large as possible, and shrinking
and inning a steel collar on abut i in. or u.!ý in. vide. The collar was bored ta fit
.the. bushing .a one end, thus lengthening out the lîctae for the bushnig. They were
held in place by two large pins screwed and riveted in parallel with tue ml, and sev-
.eral put in diamîetrically. Upon inquiry ast week il was learned that they were giv-
ing good satisfaction.

The annoyance of nuls working iloose can be prevented by using lock washers
which we now put untier cach nut on all drills. They aiso make practicable the use

.of a paul stud, which many prefer ta the stud we regularly put in: i has a long taper
head fitting in n reamcd hole in the ratchet ox, andi passes right through the cover,
and has two nuts with a lock vasher between them. The first nut is ta make a close
joint about the hole ; the washer and second nut te keep it from slacking back. These,
or the regular studs can be put in any oi ratchet box, no mater how large the hole
may have beconme, by plgging it and making a fresh hole for the stud.

In the progress whicl bas been made in the construction of rock drills better ma.
-terial is being uscd, parts which were once made of cast iron hwve for several years
been made of malleable; amongst then the steam chest anti ratchet box, making the
breakage of those parts a rarity. In fact the cylinder and valve seat arc the only parts

-of the Litle Giant Drill which arc made of cast iron.
Great care shoid be taken te sec that the drill is oited reguliarly with a good

.quality of lubricating cil. Front the rough nature of hlie work for which tiis class of
machinery is used, this important point is oftn ovcrlouokcd and by using an infcrior
Oil, through misrepresentation or fron a sense cf economy, a plant which has been
:laid out witlh expert engirecringicadvice and.the best machinery put in, isoftenseiousiy
.crippled.

DISCUSSION.

Mit. GEORGE R. SMITII-In expressing an opinion upon Mr. Sangster's
papcr I should exercise great carc, for it is entirely, I presume, based utpon bis
acquaintance with the Rand machine; and, as you all-know, my ideas are foundecd
upon experience with the Ingersoll make. The valve motion of the Rand is cntircly

.different froni the Ingersoil, there being no tappet. The bushing of the cylin.ier is a
.new idea ta me. Is his idea that the company who furnish the drill furnish the
bushings?

MI. SANGSTER-Yes.
MR. GEORGE R. SMIITH--The trouble is, I thinlk, that the bottor side of the

.cylindcr is tstally vorn more titan the top side. The trater would cither have ta be
borel out a little tu take the bushing, or the bushing would have t> e tapcred tobe
put in. How can we use this bushing without re.boring the cylinder or getting a
taper brass lining? Would net the cylinder have to be re.bored to take the bras

IR. SANGSTER-The cylinder would have to be re.bored the first lime.
.Afterwards the bushings vould bc renewed without reboring.

MR. GEORGE R. SMITIH-Of course, the only point is that you could use the
old cylinder ; but I think the idea a ncw one and a good one.

MR. BLUE-Ilow is the bushing kept in place ?
MR. SANGSTER-li has such a long fit tn lite cylinder that the danger of mov-

ing would be very slight. It could nnt move sideways, as the heads and two pins
:scrcwed in and rivettec over would prevent its turning round.

MR. BLUE-Would il not be possible when a cylinder was in the shop to bore

it out a certain sie and gel severai butsliings, ail fittel for that size, and wien sending
the drill iack to lite muine owners send several bushings at the sane tinte.

Mit. SANGSTER- Yes.; the lishings would ail be the sanie size, and a cylinder
once re.bored a burhing could be exchanged.

Mit. L. A. KLEIN-Thc econoiical part of lie question bas nut been referred
to. Have you, Mr. Sangster. made aay practical test of your theory? Ilow long
wili such a brass bushing stand ?

MR. SANGSTER-A practical test bas been tmade ait some of the Aierican
mines. I have only had experience in bushing one cylinder. I never heard anîything
ngainst ils use.

MR. KLEIN-Wouil il not pay better to have a new cylinder instead of putting
in four or five bucsltings ? I low would tiat compare?

Mit. SANGSTER-'hrie cost would bc less than one.Ialf to bush il the first
titme, and less than one.ithird to renew tie bushiîn '. Many mine owners are averse to
putting ina new cyliniers. They wisi to use outt tle old parts.

Mit. KLEl-IN-W\rong tactics !
lIs. SANGSTER-No dout a new cylinder is the best miethod. liut how

muany are tihere who will do tain( ?
Mk. F. 1'. BIUCK-Wec would ail do it if we knew it ta bc cieaper.
MiR. L. A. KLEIN-Is it not better to have a tew cylinder than tiew' bushings,

and be obligedi to restn these brass bushings so often ?
MR. SANGSTER -My argument is that the old cylinder can be used economlli.

cally.
Mt. S. L. S'AFFORD-My experience is that afier a drill gels to a certain

stage, when the cylinder is worn and the piston is worn, anti the general repairs
would bc heavy, il is better to gel a new machine titan try and patchl the old one up.
Such a policy is a saving in your fclet, and 1 do not believe in hushing old machines.
It is possible that bushing a cylinder is a goad idca; but I think that if fite cost of
bushings were taken into considieratun, and the time of repairing the machines, it
would bue found that il did nlot pay. BIrass bushings wecar out rapidly.

Mît. BLUE- think if the manufacturers of drilis vould be content with a
nodicrate profit, on the manufacture f drilis, say if they would give us a crifl for
somthiuing like 25 or 50 per cent. on the cost, it would be the wisest plan for ail users
ofstu..n drills ta throw tem away after the first six mcnths' work and get new drills.
I have always found the first six or eight mont:.s' work of drills the best work, and

lot verv sattsfactory after that time.
M'i. GEORGE R. SSI ITII-We ail ouglht to feel very gratefi te Mr. Sangster

for having introduced such a subject. If there is a sore point antong mining men it is
that of repairing drill and drill parts.

Mît. ÜLUE-The use of better oil is a good suggestion by .ir. Sý.'1getcr. A drill
is the worst used piece of machinery un the face of the carth.

CAvr. BIENNETTS-I have bcen using these drills some two itundred miles fron
a machine shop : and in such a case as that, many points of Mr. Sangster's paper
would come in tsefully.

MtR. A. SANGSTER, SR.-I think there is not enough care exercised in the choice
ofoil. Agents will cote ailong sonetines and offer you an oi at a chcap rate, telling
you it is of the samie grade and quality as the best. But inistead of this cheat oil
keeping the machinery lubricated, the machinery begins to cut, more especially in
the case of cast iron. We always try to get the best oui; and when we once gel a good
grate of oil, we keep to il, no mllatter wht agent cornes along. I think there is a
great deal in the oiling of machinery to keep it running longer tian il ordinarily does.
I am net acquainted with an>' kind cf drills, but simply with the running of inachinery
so far as oil is concerned. That one point has been very well taken by Mnr.
Sangster.

MR. SPAFFORD-Whait do you consider, Mr. Sangster, the ustial cost of re-
pairs lier month ?

MîR. SANGSTER, Jr.-I refer you to Mr. Jenckes, and te those who use drilis,
on ti:t question.

MR. L. A. KLEIN--We have had a few Anerican and Ca.naidian machines.
Our reairs in tue tirsi ycar, on tive mnachines, diid not antto o iacre than $42,
using then all the tinte, two of them underground and three ai open work. But in the
interests of drill maitufacturers, h do net ike to mention what they cost afterwards.

MîR. BLU E-itat bears nie out.
McR. GEORGE R. SMITil-Mnr. Spafford's question is a hard one te answer.

With us a drill will làst longer titan in the Copîper mines. Our rock is solid. A
seamy rock seemis to brcak the drilis up nuch quicker than a good straight straitiled
rock. Another great point is the operator. You can give a new drill each ta two
men. One man's drill wili be in just as good condition at the end ofsix months as at
the beginning; while the oliter man's drill may have cost in that tinte six or eight, or
sixty or eighty dollars, according te the manner he used il. It depends on the rock
and the miai who was running hlie machine.

MîR. KLEIN-The difference in cost of repairs between machines run by com-
pressed] air and machines run by' scan is very considerable. With steam, you break
a machine in about half the tinte tait you do one with compressed air. h have been
using both on the sanie ground, vith the saine men and conditions, and the stean
does not stand half the time. There are certain parts which seeni te brcak away, and
at-certain points.

MtR. S. W. JENCKES-I never heard of any difference in working between
stcani and air, unless tiere ,was greater pressure used by stcan than air.

Mue. KLEIN-We carry cighty and ninety pounds, steam and air.
Mut. S W. JENCKES-Wc.uld your pressure be the same?
e. KLEIN-Not exactly the sane, on account of the difference in length of

pipe line. s,Suo feet of pipe line, used in the case of air, naturally reduced the prcs-
sure ultimatiely on the machine, visie the steant gels ncarly the full benefit of the
ninety pounds. I know Mr. [.Jscy fully adnitted the replairs to b considerably
higber in the use of stcan; and his explanation was that it was due ta the heating of
the drill.

MR. SANGSTER, JR.-Certainy, repairs are greater in the use of stean.
MRt. KLEIN--It is nat more expensive at the sane time to run with steam,

though the repairs on a drill are higher. For the ultimate cost of a foot drilling where
there is a possibility of nnning with steam in open works, is considerabuly Iower than
using compressed air. Vc can well afford ho repair drills and use stean just the
same.

MR. B. T. A. BELL inoved the adjournment of thie discussion, which was
carried.

Excursion to the Copper, Chrome and Asbestos Mines.

Favored with the best of weather, the members drove to Capellon on Thursday
and spent a thoroughly enjoyabe day as the guests of Iresident and Mrs. Blue. A
considerable portion of the' tinte was spent in a profitable inspection of the surface
plant of the Eustis mine, and in examining the extensive underground works for which
ut is famous. (For a full description of the operations carried on here see our issue of
July, 1893.) A rcherch/ luncheon, given by Mr. and Mrs. Blue, was served in the
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Club ilouse. The adjacent mines of hie Nichiols Chemical Co., with which are con.
nected extensive works for the manufacture of sulphuric acid and super.phosphiate,
were nht ihrown open tu the inspection of lte Association, for business reasons, but as
the character of the o. a and the conditions of its occurrence are the saie as at the
Eustis mine, hoth pr.operties being located an what is regarded as the saime vein, the
real object o' the visit was obtained. Too much cannot be saii of the geniality of the
hosts of tihi day, wio were untiring in tiheir efforts to niake everything thoroughly
pleasant, and i' is needless ta say, judginig frot the deliglhted remiarks of the party,
they succeeded admniraibly. Tie dnlve home cver the fine roads and thrutigi a
dehghiftl stretch of picturesque scenery was greatly appreciatetd by ail, Sherbruoke
being reached in tite for sulper.

)elightftul armth and loriouls sunshine favoredI the miemilbers for their excursion
to the iining districts, un ti line of the Quebec Central Rail:vay, On Friday. Mr.
Franik Gruondy, tIhe genial manager of the hue, courteously placed a special train ai
the disposal of the ncîmmbers, a itoken of his good will ta the mining fraternity, which
was he'artily appreciated. A start was made at nine n'clock, the tirst stop being tmtade
tu permit ait inspection of the important pulps and paper naiking industries ai East
Angu"s. 'hen a pleasant run through the chariing scenery of the St. Flancis Valley
brought the mncnbers ta the quarry andt works of the Dm''ion i Limie Co., Lti., at
Dtidîswell. About tous persons are emuployed iere. Thereare iockilns, and the output
wien running full tinte is about s50 tons. The face of the quarry is about tso i. in
ieight. 'T'le lime is celebrated for its great purity, and is àtrpassed by that of no
other limge works in Canada or the adjoining States, the amount of foreign matter
being ntot mite than une pet cent. The train was soon againi in motion for a run ta
Black Lak.e, and ilu order ta lose nut more time, a luinch, etmbracing everytin.g that

'could he desired was served on the way, the fresh air and exercise, and the uiversal
feeling of good lellowship causing everyone ta apptreciate the good things provided ta
the fullest extent. Choice bits of scenery aboundedi, and the run to lthe chrate % ork.
ings-they cati lardly yet le called nines-which were reached about one O'clock, was
eijoyaible lu the extrene. The ienmbers, uinder the guidance of Dr. Reed, Mr. Lanb.
ley and Mr. Robichon, were soon scattered about the various Pits and trencies that
have been opened recently on the hillside in close proxiiity to the railway, and from
which several iundred tons of chronic iron of excellent quality have been mined.
The nature and occurrence of these teposits are hully described in the papers by Mr.
Obiaski and Mr. Donald, reproduced eisewhtere in this issue. A stop was made ah
Bliac Lake tu visit somte of the important asbestos mines, bîut the mtain body con-
tintued to run ta Thetford mines, the ieaqtiuarters of the industry, wltere the remtainder
ai the day was spent with profit exaniining the important works of the il's, Beaver,
King lIros. and lohinson mines. The return trip was a fast One, Sherbrooke being
reached short!y after six oclock, in lime ta dress for the second liart of the day's
entertaiiitent.

Dined by the Hon. W. B. Ives, Q. C., M. P.

On Friday evening the muetmbers asseniblet at the residence of the i Ion. W. B.
Ives, Q. C., .5. IP., President of Il. M. i'rivy Council, whece they were citertained
todinner. ir. Rufus 11. Pope M. P. occupied the vice-chair. After a royai rel.asi,
and cigars were lit,

T'il llos. MtR. IVES tising ta propose the health of President Blue said:
Your President caie over here when a young man ; and by virtue of sterling ability,

rseverance and industry has attainedi to a very' important and respousible position.
'j e lias donle very well for himself-as Scoichimeni igenterally do-andi he is doing a
great deal oi good ta the country. lie is a ian of ltîtegrity, a tian of substaice, a
man o stability ; and lie is a mian whoi we would liet' to see itmuitiplied. (Applatise.)

hsit. JOllN BLUE, responding ta the toast and lthe iterated vocal assertiot that
he was ail righlt and a joli)' gooi fellow, saii I was told titis afteunon by une whon
I suppos,:d ta bie an authority, that there were ta be nu speeches oun titis occasian ; and
I rejoicel thereat exceedingly. Neverticless, I have to thaik youît as best 1 cani for
the toast. liut you are all tou kind and flattering. Quite a numbtiier itere know that
ai last wiiter's meeting of the Association, in Montreai, 1 accepted wii a great deta
of reluctance and iesitaltion .the position which is respiousiblie for iy being ont iy feet
ai the present itomient-the position of iresident of titis A1sociation, which I have
the honoir of holding. I hadl a greal mîsany scruples as to niy ability ta h'tll the position
and tliat fact, taken in connection with the position itself, reiminds tme ofa little story.

A certain great iron master in the North of Scotiand hat risen right frott tle pit,
and cote lo a Iligh p)osition in the iianufacturinig worI. lie was noted for lis good
des .. d works and beneticence tu educatinual iistitutions and the churchl ; and in
recognitiont of these qualities, the church ta which lie belongedi decided to confer tiuon
hiit the honor of mtaking hit an cder. Tue object of titis attention iad] serious
scruples about accepting the eldership; but lie did not sec hlow ie coulid decently
refuse, and so vas coipelledi ta subnit ta lis fate. Shortly afterwaris, a neiglihbor
called, in and asketd him ta come ta the bedside of a dying parisioner ; and in the
excrcise of his duty as an elder of the ciurch, lie went, thouîght soiewhat taken abiack
Iy this unexpect cali tu arns.

" my friend, " ie said ta the dying man, "a veiy great mîîistake lias been maie
in caliiing te itere. I an only a sort of business or mîanaging chier of the congrega.
lion. I ati no% a praying elie. If you want spirituail discouise. you will have ta get
soncbody else." (Latghter)

Ani S), gentlemen, you cau aptply titis litile story ta nty own particular case. I
am, not a talking machine for the Association. But none the less, 1 trust you will
unerstan.1 h1ow i apptreciate-an appreciation I cannai express-ite niier in which
you have responddtie ta the tu flattering mîtanner in whicli ty htealtt bas been proposcd.

.i. l. T. A. BELL, in proposing the lcalith of the lion. gcntleien whtose
guests tey wvere said : It would be presumption un rumy' part to atteiit ta express what
we all titiik of our host, and tise dclightful hospitahty htich lie lhas cxtended ta us
during titis mteeting. lie is an old and valied friend to evere sine opcrator in the
Eastern Townships. lie is known ta every one of tus, as a slatestmtan of sterling worti
and ahility, whose first interest is the welfare of this constitiency which lie sa ably
represents. Titis mnerry evening tnder his hospitable Tout is the crowning feature of
what lias been untquestionably one of the most successful gathermngs since our Associa.
lion was formcd. (Apjluaute.)

los. MR. IVlES, in responding, to the enarikably uniftr inmanner in which
the glasses were cmpistied it hlis health, andi the vociferous singing of a popular refrain
of which lie was the objective point, said : 1 am e'xccediingly obliged to you, Mr Bell
and gentienîcî, for the vcry kind manner in which tmy health bas been proposed and
reccived. I catn assure Mr. He that inthe Townships we are a very happy fautily, and
a fairly unitetd fanily: and it givcs te great picasure ta meet gentlemen from other
parts of the Dominion, who come here to meet theni as on this occasion ; and nothing
can give us gîcater picasure titan to takse part in tie celebration and enjoynent which
follow these meetings. I reel assured tat the General Mining Association of the
'rovince of Quecc is an association that tas lone and is doing and is likely to do a

very great good. I :ti certain frot what I hear that Mnr. Bell in the journal which

he publishes and edits and in his other efforts is doing a very gooi work-a work that
is very useful ta the Dominion and very hifhly appreciated by the practical miners of
the Eastern Townsiips. As for our Presit ent, we have a very kindly feeling for hins
inieed in the Eastern Townships. lie is one of our boys, and has been identified for
a great nîany years with us, and te lias matie a success of an enterprise whose success
was doubtful when he tak hold of it. lIe bas made money for his comtpany, and I
trust te is making a fairly good comtpetence for himtself. Wc like ta sec his succeei ;
and he bas the best wishes for himtself and the mtining interests of the Eastern Town.
ships of us ail I If you look ai the exports of the Eastern Townships, you wili find
that the ittîneral exports are aimong the uoast imiplortant, if not the miost important of
ail. We tee proud when we go outside ta say that our resources are so varied as.
they are. Minerai, agricultural, lunibering and others-we have tueut ail, niot depend-
ing upon one string ta our bow. For we hav. very nany strings ! After travelling
aven the Doiinion fruits West to East, you will fintd tuat there is no portion of our
country endowed with su mîany naturai advnitages and at th present monent so.
soliily prosperous as the Eastern Townships. Our agriculture is prospering, aur
niitmg industries are prospening. There miay lie ain ebb and tlow ta tIis or that in.
dustry ; but In the man al are prosperous.

When I was in London, not very long aga, I was in conpany with two or three
others trom Montreal, and we occasionally went around anong the barmaids. One day
a conundrumn was propounided tu us by one of these harmaids. Site said: Wien is a.
virgin not a virgin? We ail gave it up. and the answer site gave tus was: Ir nine
cases out of ten ! (Laughlter.)

When you find an Eastern Townships tisait who is not thoroughly proud of the
Eastern Townships te is the one case in ten. We are ail proud of the Eastern Town-
ships. It is a country laige enough to receive ail, and eiploy ail, ta say nothing or
givin a comîpetency and prosperity o alil.

f have ta thank you ail again for the ianner in which you have receivei the toast
of my health. I ans the unworthy representative (No i no!) in the Cabinet of the-
Eastern Townships. I teel strcng in the support your strength and support gives me.
I teel when I go ta Ottawa that i have behind me the pulsation of the Eastern Toiwur-
ships, and I hoie I shal be true to the Eastern Townshipss. I tcy to be; and if niy
:omnton sense dues not fail ie, I shal be su always. And yotu mutay be sure of this a
that I shail thoroughly, and truly and honestly represent the interests, and wishes and
aspirations of the Eastern Townships.

The genial host called upon lhis guests ta fill their glasses to the brim and drink
ta the health and pros>erity of one who was ait important factor of the Association,
and of the Association s success, the Secreîary.

MR. B. T. A. BELL, in responding to the toast and the enthusiastic manner in.
which it had been received, briefly returned thanks.

Between the speeches, and later when the party adjournedta the spacious hall-
way, where an impromptu but highly successil concert was gaily held, songs and reci.
tations of a pathetic and sentinental, and tragic and comuic order were given by Mr.
Geo. R. Snith, Mr. B. Marcusé, Mir. Gordon Rogers and fr. IL. l. Williams, while.
Mnr. F. Grundy, Jr., provet himself a skilied and incomparable accomtipanist. It was i
a.m. when a very happy lot otgentenen shook hands with their kind host and drove-
back merrily under t he glitteriig stars to Sherbrooke andi bed.

Sherbrooke and Thereabouts, with the Q. M. A.

By Tit. JUNtO REPORTER.

The Gog and Magog lIotel, Sherbrooke, does not cover as mesany arable town-.
ships in its area as its namne would inply; but there is a great deal of rooaim about it-
for improvemient. Still, the morning pilgrim who cotes in on the Shivering Express.
ai 5 a.n.., and tries to register his namte in Egyptian italics with his numbed fingers,
will always fint a nice new Early Rose potato for hin to wise his pen in, curled up-
with the ink and the blotting Palier, calling cards and the matches, looking like a
cross between a porcupinte and a targes in the timte of Robin Ilood, wits its stucco of'
dismembered pen nibs and forgotten toothpicks. .

There are two balconies runnigg around the hotel threce quarters of the way, like-
a short belt that wont buckle anround a fat man. The upper one is for flitation, and
serves its purpose well ; and the luter one is for business, and pleasure of a less.
romantic turn. The ground flon balcony is a nice retreat for a flat.chested man, pro-
vicied he sits up close ta the wall. lie can ,ii there and sec the l'ostmaster wake up.
tu hand out a letter in the iost Office opposite; and lie cau hcarken ho tthe waterfall
bclow the bridge, and the clinking of the " ryes " in the har behind hins, while his-
fect stray off inut the road and paralyze traffic.

Sweet litile Lennoxville-the nealest village on the continent 1 Shal we ever.
forget the drive on that matchiess morning through the rich and beautiful country
about delightful Sherbrooke, aver tha piece of perfect road that lies between the-
picturesque town and the village that has been iade famous hy its college? Sweet
little Lennoxville! indecd, with its broad clean street, its fine buildings of fresh.looking:
brick, its wholesome, healthy atmtosphere, its beautiful entrances of perfect roadway-
bordered bI' great willows, and its background of lovcly hills and ,lopes and charming.
farms and valleys!

We drove through a land indescribably dcelightful and sniing-even in the-
aauun tinie of sadness that is in itself nuost sweet; throutigh the country of the St.
Francis and the Magog, the Massawippi and the Coaticooke rivers. Such a tangle of-
tree.gint, willow-hountd, shadowy streans, that seemed to run into cach uther and lie'
in o:e another's bcd, as it were, and then straightcn out and loitcr on as before.

1'Mine? Yes,aéminet Cotfermnieti"
Whten you stand in the gravelled roadway by the office of the Manager of the-

Eustis Copper Mines at Capelton, and look about you, your cye rests and feasts upon,
a veritable land of protise-but a land of promise that has given much aiready and.
pronises iuch more. llcfore you stretches a broad valley, green and glorious, that
rises as if leisurely until it terminates as if exultantly im a stretch of wooded hiltside..
And across the valley, and up and over the hill, passes a white fine f road, like a path.
running out from Arcadia t the world !

Then, beyond you, rises alruptly a great hill-a hill that is a nountain, rugged
and nosst rcpcllant in the hardness ofits features. Ilut it isa kindy old hill, afterall..
for deeip down beneath the rougt surface of its btreast, that tas been pierced lby shafts.
ncarly two thousand feet deep, tbere is a treasure bouse of countiless tons of pyrites,.
from which this old hihll as been giving and fronm which it will give for many yeaus.

Tie J. R. didn't go down this trip. But he sat on the verandah of the CIub.
Ilouse, wte there were a good nany sweet little things of diff'erent sorts (sada scones.
and nips uf scotch), and watched the procession pass by with its blue underclothes and
cheap.sate assortment Of last year's stock of headgear: Whn they came beck, there.
was a sort of fagged, ragged, jagged, bagged.at.the.knees, curled.up.at-the.ankles look.
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about them ; but it seemed that a little nip of something or other, taken quie:dy with
the eyes shut, wasa'good cure foi this.

We sat down to as fine and variegated and wholesone and merry . luncheon as
ever graced a table with four sound legs; and one of the many best parts of it was
that there were no speeches. Every eligible jaw.wiggler hau known an advance that
this would be the case, and as a consequence no naturally fine appetites were impaired
by worrying over the smart things to be said, and everyone eat as he hat never caten
before, and thought betweedl bites how good Mis. Blue had been. Ponr Mrs. Blue's
cars must have been burning an awful lot about that time ! It was one of the bluest
days, in the best sense of the word, we ever put in- blue sky, blue clothes, blue every.
where; and Ge-rge R.r.r.r.rg.i.s S- th, in his cerilean jeans and roundabout,
blew in frequently to have something, bless him 

Long lve John Blue 1 Sa say we ail of us I

Thert is a high school at Capelton that looks like something between a sun-burnt
lighthouse and a northt pole observatory. Vou sec the kids cone scampering out of
the port holes that are on the ground foor like the fire escapes of an Esquimaux
palace; and the solid, stolid, red-faced, telescopic old egg shell of education seems
positively to smile down upon the youngsters in its grim way.

When a boy in this institution passes out of the part.first, ground.floor class, lie
rises higher-to the next floor-and keeps on rising and graduatang until he slides up
into.the tenth or twelfth story and passes out un to the rof in ail the glory of degrees
andaliplomas and scholarships and heait failure. And then he takes wags and spreads
them out and fies awiy.

The genial little gentleman who bosses the running of the trains of the Q.C.R.R.
hai placed a special train at our disposai, and we tan out in it on Friday, a jolly party,
on a bright mormang that promised an even brighter day.

A stop at East Angus allgwed us to sec the works of the Rayai Paulp and Paper
Company-works so extensive that they require two townships to locate in, as there is
an extensive papes mill operated by the sanie coapany on the other side of the stream.
Paper! paper! paper i of aIl sorts and condition. and sizes-paper in embryo, paper
in its iniancy, paper in its prime! The nills of the R. P. & P. Co. don'ti rnd slowly,
but they grind exceeding fine paper. Paper, sir? Well, rather I

Then we branched off for about five miles to Dudswell, and inspected the great
cuarry of the Dominion Line and Marble Company. This quarry of limestone is a
sight to sec. It is a great excavation, two or three hundred feet across either way,
and one hundred an lfifty feet deep. The îerp-ndicular gray white walt would make
the Sunlight soap advertising agent take to drink out of sheer envy; while down below,
the workmien, quarrying, look like pigiles. The stne is loadeti down there upon
smati cars, that come gliding up the incline to the tops of the kilns. At the base of
the latter you can look in upon a glowinag mass-and wish that you had in your yard
at home Just half the hardwood they fire in there in a day. Then you can sec the
lime drawn out from another doorway, irregularly shaped blocks-and there you are !
There is ane ton of lime for every ton of stone dumped upon the hot sunniat of the
kiln.

When near Black Lake we made another stop and trudged away up a mountain-
the highest in Canada, Ijhink-and saw thechromic. iron deposits; and. if the pro.
prietor's pockets are ever half so full of finances, on the head ofhis shipments, as'those
ore pockets were of dumps, he can go out of the business.

Actes upon acres of serpentine, stretching fat away, greeted our eyes at Thetford.
It's a case oa mine. counter.mine, here, too; but you want about four hands t'a count
them ail on; and your feet have to be aates when you are walking aroaund there.
This i the great asbestos region ; and Mr. H. J. Williams- the only.Harry-toted us
about and showed us how it is ail taken up out of the great big quarnies, and snashed
and pulverised until it is ail so soft and silky, you could turn a handspring on it with.
out hurting anything but your feelings. Then, over the way, Mr. William King-long
life tu him--coralled us ail in bis snug house and set 'eau up in a fashion that I hope
will always he in style.

I don't know how it was. None of us shou/d have been very hungry after the
excellent luncheon we had tought to a finish on the train, on the way to Thetford.
But ail the same, we proved ta the Honorable W. B. Ives that we were, when we sat
down to the admirable dinner on Friday evening, he h.al bidden us to.

But ail good things must have an ending-this article included--the dinner hat,
and so too had the varicty show in which the inimitable G- e R.r.r-g.t.s S-h
distinguished himself and brought down the house with applause and laughter. And
at lat we shook hands cordially with our incomparable host, and drove back under
the clear stars of a fine autumn night, and an impression that we had never had a
better time before-even in our boyhood.

An Improved Rock Drill.

Messrs. R. G. Ross & Son, of Glasgow, Scotland, have patented an improved
rock drill. The drill is mounted on a trilxxl and fitted with the latest patent pneumatic
automatic feeda, whereby the screw feed as entirely dispensei with. The piston works
in the cylinder of the drill proper to which the flexible tube is connected.

The tool is attached by a plunger to the pneunatic feed cylinder whicl is clamped
to a bracket connected to the tripod.

The toal is ready to start work when air is admitted to the cylinder by the thumb
cock, the piston at once gets into rapid motion and simultaneasiy the air findsits way
by a small channel to the outer end of the plunger in the feeda cylinder, thereby press.
ing the drill up to its work with a steady and unvarying pressure. AIl the attendant
bas to do is ta turn the hand wheel steadily and somewhat quickly. When the drill
bas penetrated 18 in. or so, the plunger has travelled out that distance; the attendant
then slackens the clamp a little, pushes forward the feed cylinder tilt its outer end is
near the clsnp, fixes it by a turn of the nut and the tool is ready for another 18 in. of
travel. It will thus be seen that hales 3 ft. deep can be bored by this tool with one
length of daill.

The tool is clamped to the.ipright stretcher bar by a.simple boit. One tums of
the boit enables the workman tu taise or lower the toal, or to swivel it in any direction;
indeed, the arrangement of clamps form a perfect universal joint. The principle of
the tool, we are nformed, frees at from much of the.tear-and wear inseparable from
the rock drills hitherto in use and thus enables them to be madle lighter and more
portable. This acures greater economy in working. as one man can shift a complete
tool ani set it up at any new place without assistance. The tool is also made to work
by hand and li, we understand, very effective in rock of a soit nature; but in hard
rock it is desirable to use either stretcher bar or tripod, as may be founti most
convenient.

An. Incident of Forty Years Ago.

The following is clipped from 7e Sprng, Tines of London, and portra»y an
actual incident. The incident, however, did not occur near New Denver, as some
who have rest it believe, or near Denver, Colorado, but, in the early Sos, near a
little town in Shasta County, California, naied Muletown, where for awhile gold was
as easy to get out of the ground as whisky is to get from over a bar at New Denver
aow. The rads leading from Muletown down through the valley of Sacransento
river were then, as they are yet, probably the dustiest in Californa, and to follow
behind a freight "outfit" for any considerable distance would certainly lie a great
puni-.bment. Althouçh the incident occurred forty years ago, men of the mming
camps are just as foolash to.day as they were then.

" WALK,"

Up the dusty road from Denver town,
To where the mines their treasures hide,
The ratd is long, and many miles
The golden store and town divide.
Along this road one sunnier day
There toiled a tired man,
Begrimed with dust, the weary way
He cussed, as some folks can.
The stranger hailed a passing team
That slowly dragged its load along,
His hait raased up the teamster old,
And checkedi his amerry song.
"Say, stranger. Wal, wha.o.ap,
Ken 1 walk behind your load
A spelIl on this yer road ?"
."Wal, no, yer can't walk, but git
Up on this seat and ride. Git up har."
" No.op, that ain't what I want ;
Fur its in yer dust, that's like a smudge
I want to trudge, for I desarve it."
"Wal, pard, I ain't no hoç, and I don't
Own thas rad afore nor 'hand,
So just git right in the dusat and walk,
If that's the way yer 'clined.
Gee up tuer 'tatig," the driver said,
The crea.kg waan moved on amain,
The teaster heard the stranger talk,
As if two trudged behind his van;
Yet looking back couli only spy
A single lonely man.
Yet heard the teamster words like these
Come from the dust as frotn a cloud,
For the weary traveller spoke his mind,
His thoughts he uttered loud.
And this the burden of bis talk:
" Walk, now yer dann fool, walk,
Not the way yer wcnt to Denver,
Walk -- - yer, walk.
Went ta the mines and made yer atake,
'Nuff to take yer back to the state
Whar yer was bora.
Whar in hell's yer corn?
Wal, walk, - yer walk.
Dust in yer eyes, dust in yer nose,
Dust down yer throat, and thick
On yer clothes. Can't hardly talit,
I know it, but walk, - yer walk.
What did yer do with aIl yer tin?
Y.e.s, blew every cent of at in 1
Got drunk-got sobetr-got drunk agin?
Wal, walk, - yer, just watt.
What did yer do? What tdidn't yer do?
Why when you war thar yer gold dust flew.
Ver thought it war fine to keep opening wine,
Now walk, 'you son of a biscut ' walk
Stopterdrink I What!! Waterl!t
Why;the water with yoa'warn'E anywhar',
it was wine-extra dry-oh! you flew high,
Now walk, -, -, yet walk t
Chokes yer this dust ? Ws, that 'aint the wust,
When yer git back to whar the diggings are,
No pick, no shovel, no pan. Wal, you're a healthy mans.
Sa walk, - yer-just walk."
" The fools don't aIl go tu Denver town,
Nor do they aIl to the mines come down;
Most of us aIl have ln our day,
In sane sort of shape, some kinai of way,
Painted the town with the old stuff,
Dipped in stocks, made some bluff,
Mixed wines old and new,
Got caught in.wedlock hy a shrew,
Stayed out ail night, tight,
Rolled home in thte morning light.
With crumpled tie and torn clawhammer,
And woke up next morn with a 'katzenjsamer,'
And walked, yes, - us, how we walked?
Now don't y to yank every bun,
Don't iry to ve all-the fun,
Don't think you know it ail,
Don't think real estate won't fall,
Don't try to bluff on an ace,
Don't get stuck on a pretty face,
Don't believêevery 'Jay ' talk,
For if you do-
Vou can bet your sweet life you'll walk."
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.
The mining lands, plant and equient, and other property ot the Drury Nicke•

Co (Lad.), in iqd.uidation, wall lae soldl in thre White Iluse, Sudbury, Ont., on Wed.
nesdaiy, rth Decemluer next.

Tie shiiments ut cual frot thie Old S> dney cthery, Cape Breton, N.S., o»eralted
boy te General Mnnmg Association ILtd.), arc greatly an excess uf last year. 'or the
ycar ending 3oth Sept., 1893, thie total utpti was 217,000 tons; daaly average 852
tons, or 1,265 tubs ; w cile for the samie period this Vear the total output has been
246,ooo tons J.daly asenage 946 tus, or t,40S ubs, an anerease tif 29,000 tons.
.\nr. Rulbrt Robensun, fur tuait >cars underground manager, as we believe, likely Io
sever lais connection with thre colliery ai ait carly date.

Thie IL. . IV ian Cuompait, owners ut tle Ntu:ray aisne, tear suçIbury, as open.
.ng up a aen% location about a imde south ile present sorks. r. Il. ierry bas
arrived froi Swansea in conneciun with alterations tu smielîing plant.

Tie Crystal Gold lMining Co., lately incorporatcd, b'as started work with a strong
force undler %Ir. McCoiniell, tn thcir property aI Lake Wahniapitae, Ont.

We take the fullownmg fron the report of dith .Btish Colutbia Board of Trade
for 1894. The West Kaoteaya' district has gisven furtlier evideice ut is richîness, prin-
cipally ini silver bearing ores. During aS93, 1,337 mimoîng clais were recorded and
1,167 transfers were: made. Betweci Decciiber 12til, IS93, .iand Nay 31st, 1894,
5,374 tois of Ore were exported icaielly fruait Slocant nune.>, to Swansea and Unted
States, the declared average value for custois; purposes being $120 per ton. Alil the
Slocan mines have been discosered since 1891, and, with few exceptions, every mine
located ttere has ilmaprus edc as ai las been developed, thie veins becoiming stronger as
they went deeper. In 1S93 the mines gave eiloyient to 225 men.

The Jeffrcy asbestos mine, aI present operatel by tie' Messrs. Boas of St. liya-
cinthe, Que., la a îforce of iSo nien working uander the superintendence of Mr. B.
Marcusè, and a large output is leing malade.

Thte Danville SIate Co. has about too men ciiployed at ats Danville quarry.

Clarence I. Dimock, of the Wentworth Gypsum Co., Windsor, N. S. anal J. B.
King, of the firm of J. Il. King & Co., manufactirers or illaster, New York, visited
thie new plaster quarries, ownled by Ir. >iiock, ai D. aiselle Creck, this month.
The' plaster fron these quarries has been testel and proveu a superior quiality. A new
wharf has been buila ai Gray's Island, I lillsbaoro', affording ample shipping facilities.
It is rumored that %Ir. Dimoick will bluildl a plaster mill at the quarries next sunimer.
A branicb line front the Salisbury & 1 larvey railway is now being buailt to the quarries.

The New Glasgow Iron, Coal and Railway Co. (Ltd.), lias, we understandl,
acquired front the Governnent of Newfoundlanl a 99 years' lease ofa fine red bena.
tite deposit on Great Bell Island, Conception Bay. Tihe tire lody is extensive and
gives on analyses 55% of iron anal o.o8 silica. Work has been commenced], and ten.
ders hase been asked for tie construction of an overhe.il tramway fromt the quarry to
snijpping pier, a distance ut about tiree quarters uf a mile. The ore will make a fine
mirture with the uthers from the company's mines in Pictou County.

The test well for oil that is buing drilled by tite Dominion Government at Atha-
baska Landing, go tiles fron Fort Edmlnontun, is down 700 feet. No oil lias yet becen
struck, thoutih gas is very plentiful, a second flow having just leen tapped.

A prospector from Fort Edmonton, N.W.T., reports that 200 men are placer
mining within about 20 mîiles of that town, lut with poor success, iiost of thent aver.
aging oni%' $1 per day. On the P>eace river no guld at alt is beîmg taken oui. On the
siackenzie river, 1,ooo niles.iiorth of Edmonton, 15 men are averagig $io a day.
Flour is 25c. a pound, sugar Soc., toiacco $t a plug, and other articles equally as
high.

The coal shipments from the province of British Columbia for the month of Seps.
tember werc:-

Tons.
New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Co ...... ..... 20,275
W ellington Coal Co ..... ..................... ..... 21,062
Unilion Collicry Co ... . ...... ........... ......... 19,96o

Total ........ .......... 61,297
This shows an ncrease over tie two prcvious months, the total for August being

54,009 tons, and for July 52,21n tons. rie shipients fromt tihe collieries of thle New
\taictiver t.oal to,. renaan practically the samsie as in Augusi, tihe daiterence being

oniy 30 tons. Welhngton's sipal .,ents show an increase Of oser 4,ooo tons, and
Union's of abouat 2,500.

A new seam of coal exceeding 9 ft. as reported to have been found ai Anthracite,
N.\.T., on the mnig propeirt> workedl by the H. W. McNedi Co. (Ltd.) Thre
Wnnpcý , .e Pcss as utr authurnty for the statement that about 8,ooo tons of ibis
company s cuai as ruw lianked in \\ nnpeg, ana that at wall be retailed aIl wantcr for
$8.5o a ton, ngute a drop from $io.5o, last winter s pr:ce.

"Not nany nionths ago, says a Il. C. exchange, "there arrived ai Nelson a
man who knew absoèlutely nuthng of prospecting or manng, havang worked for years
as p railway mail clcrk. For awhile he workedai at manng on Toad mountain, then he
tried prospecting an thre SIocan. He returned to Nelson this week a prospective
millionaire, hav:ng struck a claam on which as eight anches of solid gray copper and
antimonial silver ure, that runs over 1,200 ounces of silver to the ton. The discovery
was made on the ast of ,)eptember, and ai as situate about a mile south.west of the
Dardanelles. The claim as named " Nil Desperandum," and the name of the locator
is D. R. McLcan."

Dr. iemntzzerhang, of Frankfort, Germany, has been sent out an the interests of
European capitahsîs, to examine and report on the well known Jleffrey asbestos mtne,
at Danville, Que.

The exports of minerals from the Ottawa Consular district for the eight months
ended 31st August last, were: Phosphates, $8,830; mica, $9,414.89: nickel, $16t.75.
It should, however, bc pointed out that mica is shipped in considerable quantities, of
which the Consular agent has no record. inasmuch as where the value of the shipment
is less than $loo, it is not necessary to secure a certified invoice.

A new discovery of ree sltl n tue Toawnshi ofAddington, Ont., is beingrapidly
op!ened up by Ottawa capital hsts, but before any muachinery is put in, if las been
wisely determiainel to ha te a thoronghi miill tst, and a carload will, we believe. bc
shipped shortly tu the Oldhan Guli Co., Oldham, N.S., for this purpose. The
sanples shown the Rk'c IF. were rich in free gold.

We tndertand ihat the shipnents of chromic iron from llack Lake have given
enitire aicto tu the Amecrican puirchaàserb, who have increasedl their orders fur
fLIrtiler supplies. A repurt reaches us that a German cuncern will take 3,o0 tons ai a
fair figure.

The Price of Silver. --The recent adsance in silver, though not very great, as
ve.y welcomne t aIl classes 4t the comminuniity. There seems to bc no daub that it as
connected with a war loan to China which is beimg neigotiate 1 in London. Tre de.
iand is entirely from aat quarter and il is reasonable to think that there will bc more

iefied aftr a litth as ite China-J.apan.îa war as likely to le a long une. This, witht
ret urning conifidence ini business cir.cles and ana imlaprovemient in thre volume of general
tiade, vill give an impetus to the mining industry which il has long needed.

The Harvey Hill Copper Mines Sold-Dr. James Reid, Reedsdale, bas
purchased fromt the lank of Montreal, the weil.known !tarvey:1i11t copper mines,
liroughton, Que. the propaerty of the Leeds Copper Co. Ltd., in liquidation. The
puarchase consideration was $au,5o0 cash. The estate Comprises 2,801 acres, freehold,
1,300 acres (if mining rights, together wil thte plant, nachinery, buildings, ore on
hand, etc. For inany years, under various owners, tiis property lias been worked,
extensively developed, and a large quantity of high grade copper ore taken out, but
owing to excessive capitalization and other causes, thie mine has never been a success.
Dr. Reed hopes, by carefil and econonic exploitation, to make the property a reiun-
erative investisent. lie certaiily bought thre property chîeap enough.

The Spanish River Talc and Nickel Mining Co.-A new conpany under
this designation is seeking incorporation under Ontario Statutes, for the purpose of
carrying on nining aperatons in the Township of May and elsewhere wit sin the
district of Algona. il ad office : Northl Bay. Authorized capital, $96,ooo, in sharcs
of $too. Tlhe directors arc: G. J. Bury, F. J. Lee, Ilenry Dreany, D. I. Barr, I.
Troop, 1D. Caieron, all of North Bay, and A. Sharp. Sault Ste. Marie.

American Development Co. (Ltd.) has bcen registered ai Victoria, B.C., with
an authorized capital of $aooooo, in shares of '1roo, and headqîuarters in thre city of
Chicago, to carry on mining operations.in British Columbia.

Mica Mining in the United States.*

Bv E. W. PARKER.

Xar/ Charohna--During the latter part cf Novnmber, 1893, the writer visited
the mica regions of North Carohna for tie purpose o srudyang the methods eimiployed
an mining the mica in that locality' and tie facilities afforded for placng it upon the
market. The timue selectel for the trip was ur.fortunate, for the region had just been
visited ly heavy rains, and ti mountain ronds, bad at lthe best seasons, were in many
places almost impassabale. Wlith a good pair of horses, capable of makinîg 10 miles
an hour on a good roand, and in a liglht buckboard, with nou other burden than the
writer and diver, two fult days were occupied in travelling from Asheville to Bakers.
ville, a distance larcly escechïng 5o miles. A nuanber of places which it was desir.
alt. tu isit could not be recliel on account of the condition of the road, it being
necessury to ke'ep to tile couanty roads. Notwithstanding these disappointmients, con.
siderable inforn'ation was uobtaincd, and aite writer as indebted to Mr. G. D. Ray of
Burnsville, and \Ir. G. L. Rorison, of.Bakersville, for valuable assistance and various
courtesies extended. Mir. Ray owns one of tite largest mines ini the vicinity of Burns.
ville, bcsides doing considerable business in buying anal shipping mica, when business
justifies it, but owing to low prices prevailing during 1893, his mine remoained idle
ani he did no other trading in mica. Mr. Rorison handles most of tie mica shipped
from Bakersville. Ile attrilbustes the unsatisfactory condition of thie mica mining in-
dustry in iliat locality principally t thie crude miethods enployel. There lias been an
entire absence of enterprise in the way of adopting modern mining appliances, and
thtis, le claims, accounts for the limited product. Ia addition to this, there is the lack
of transportaiion facilities. The region is very mountainous and without railroads,
whilc thre wvagigon roads for many months of the year are a: but imapassable. The
streanis are without bridges and the larger ones much of the time past fording. The
beds .f the smaller streams ficquently forai a part of the cunnty ruadl, especially in
ascending and descending thie heavy nutanlain grades. These purtiins ut the "road "
are natulraly ruagh and ver) hard, botu un the hurses and vehices. The nearest
railroadl point front Bakersville is ai Marion, distaht about 40 mtiles. For a heavy
teamt the time necessary for this journey is nearly four days, in fairly good scasons.
.With these disadantages it is nut surpri.sing that mure capital lias nt leen invested
in modern machiner>, and tlat th. crudice miethlds uf nining with wlichu the aiisustry
started still ulbtain. There i', lpwsever, suone prospect uf the esieasiun of the Charles.
ston, Cincinnati and Chicago railroad fron MUarion to Johnson City, Tennessee, follow-
ing the grade of the North Tue rives. This road, if constructed as at present contem.
palated, will pass vithin about two miles of BLake.rsvillc, and within five or six miles of
Burnsville. Tie lack uf railruad transportation will then lee supplied, and it woulc'q
be an easy matter to inaduce capital tu nvest in the necessary nachinery to properly
develop the mica propertieb.

The Mica industry' of.Nc H;unpAire --Mr. D. L. Stran, of Graftun Center, re-
ports the following in regard tu the mica industry of New Ilampshire -

M %fica deposits exist and nica has been mined in the towns uf Acworth, Alstead,
a._1 Springfield, in Sallivan cuunty; Wilnut and Danbury, Nierrimack county; and an
Alexandrin, Grafton, Orange, Dorchester, Groton and Wentworth, Grafton county.
These towns are located on a belt that runs in a northeast and southwest direction.
On this belt at various places, for a distance of 50 miles, are found veins of quartz,
feldspar and mica, intersperscd with beryl, tourmaline, garnets, quartz, crystals, and
many other minerais. In the alove-named towns no mica was produced in 1893, ex-
cept in the towns of Alexandria and Groton. In Alexandria work was commenced in
April. and continted until September ai the deposit formerly owned by the Alexandria
Mica Company.

"This work was under the management of the American Miica Company, of
Boston, Mtassachusetts. Large quantities of mica are here found, but a large percent-
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nie is of a poor quality. In ic town of Groton the severai coipanies were in opera.
taon and pruucing uca during tha year ib93. Thelargest pioducer bas been the
Old Ruggles deposit, located in the town of urafoti. It was at this place that the
first mica was iintled for commercial ptrpfoses li the Umgted ltes, as fia back as the
commuencement of tie present century.

"At tirst and for many ycars the work was carrned on ir a desultory way. About
the period of 1840 there was an increased demiand for this minerai, and more exten.
sive operations werc carried on. About the year of a86o tivre was a greatiy increased
cemnand, nnd ifron that tune downti to 15b5, this deposit was in the full tde uf pros.
perity. Thas property beig owned bîy pnrvate parties, with their headiqtarters in
ßoston, and they for many years lavang a monopoly of the nuca business, but little
could bc ascertained of ic output or its value. The large piles of waste mica that
can bu scen ai this deposait show ithe proadachaon tu have been immense. Utier
openngs have been made at variouas jct in this town by ditterent partics, and somte
have been very productive.

S'The discovery of mica in North Carolina about the year 1867, and the large
production aiat foliowed causedl a declhnie an prices, morc esccaaliy for snall and
ieltui sizes, and tiis ianally closed miost o uite depuâs for several years. When the

deposits of North Carolina began to decrease in tlicir production, the maica business of
the United States found its level, and tle industry gradually revived in New Ilaîmp.
shiare, aid for several years good deposits carraed on a reimunerative busmaîess. About
1885 mica began tu bc imaported fron Iadaa, auty free, and later fron the Dominion

*of Canada. This tended to reduce prices, and production was again curtailed. The
large importation 0i t892, before the McKinley tariT took fclect (which placed an ad
valuret duty at 35 per cent. on mica), probably furmished tis country with that
article for qmate a perod in advance of the conasiumption. During the early part of
1893, quite extensive plans were under consideration for iaîsnaing nisca an thtis State, but
the widespread ibusineàs demorabzation that followed, paralyzedf rite industry, and the
preseit outlook is not very encouraging for ining mica in tihis vicinity.

"The halls of tiis mica beit are fast being cleared of their forests, and in nany
instances thîese denuded tracts are burned over, thus bnraiîgang anto vaew new deposits,
soie of which look very proimising. Wlein tic business of the country assumes a
brighter aspect, with ie ancreasing dtemuand for amica it is expccted that this section
will again cone to the front with large productions."

Mr. S. A. Mitchell, of ALitead, New Hanmshire, states thait Ihe sirt mica maining
in thai State was carried on by a MIr. Ruggles at Grafton, in Grafton county, but tie
date of his operations is uncertain. Later, (about 1830 to a835), NIr. Janies Bowers
conimaenced working mica deposits at Ackworth, Sullivan county, and Aistead,
Cheshire couity. These parties supplied the trade of the United States for a number
of years. Mr. [lowers was succeeded by lias son, who continued the business until
his death, working deposits in Alstead, Acworth and Orange, New Hampshire, ar.ý
in North Carohna. lie was in lais turn succeeded by his son, who worked
the North Caronita mines, and by Mr. Mitchell, who worked the New l-amp.
shire properties. Meanwhile otier parties were working other minates in New
Haiipisiire at ditTerent periods and with varying siccess. Nlr. itciell states tliat tie
nica.beariag belt extends froni Cheshire countay an a iorthi-easterly direction throaugh
Sullivan amut Graftun counties. The deposits aie overlain with inicaceous slate or
schiât, somaetimes approaching hornblende slate. This has been ruptured, and seanis
of granite, sometimies ricla in mica, occus in tihe overlyig rock. Tourmalines, beryl,
.and other crystals are associated with the mica. According to NIr. Mitchell, the
sheets of nuca are more nuierous in the New i laipshire veins titan in the North
Caroiia deposits, but are not as perfect. lie atiiabute. tisi dhiference in quality to
more violent di.turbances, which not oaily affected the cryst.tis directly by pressure and
distortion, but opened seams in the rock which exposed the depoauis to the action of
water and changes of teiperature.

A/abarna-M r. J. 13. Mernili, of Edwardsvalle, Alabamasa, reports a production of
$z,ooo worth of rough mica in at State during 1893. 4aIr. %errill states chat it is
only very recently that the mica deposits of Alabiaina have lcen receiving proper at.
tention, or that efforts niade to develop tieai gave promise of successfil results. Hie
clans thait the mica is of c ellent quahiy, and tliat the lands are beig taken up by
parties iiterested an obtain , good imerchanîtable mica. A vriter in the Chattanooga
Tradesm in gives the follos. ig cecuunt of the mica deposits in Alabaiia:-

" The occurrence of mica in Aiabama, in crystais 1 irge enough to mîsake nierchant-
alle sieets, vas liscovcred and considierable pir'spect ltork done aeveral years since.
Attention was first attracted to the occurrence of miica by somte prchistoric vorkings,
considerable in extent, and very ancient, large oak trees iroin 15 to iS inches through
having grown on the dunps and in tlie pits since they were abandoned.

STie location of tiese granite veini bearing titca i, in the extrene southern por-
lion of Cleburn county, east of the Talloosa river, and aiso in the extremîe northern
portion of Randolph county. The district fromis which imerchantable mica can be
miîined, covers about 6fteen or sixteen square miles, being about five miles in Iclngth
fromt northeast to southwest and thrce ini widith. On ane property there appear as
smany as 11 distinct veims carrying nuica, whicl outcrop parallel with each otier at ir-
regular intervais for half a mile, and a shaft souk So feet cross-cut four of these, the
narrowest of which was four feet. Tie strike of the veins is in a course slightly cast
of north ta soutl of west, and the ou.cr a can Ie C.siily trac, i across 6oo acres, show-
ing great continuity in length. The dip is irregular, ai an angle of about 20° to 25°
oawards ihe southeast. Eacn vein is distimet and separated froin Ile next in rotation

by strata of decomîposed fcldspar and kaolin clay.
"A few years ago cotsiderable activity vas imanifested in the mica mines, and the

prospect .oak prerviousIy ncttioin%.td n%.a then perfaraed ; but the imported Indian
mica was placedt un the la.tern msarket at so liv a price for the better grade used in
stoves and iura.es that, although slightly inferior in transparency to the North Caro-
lina, and he 1,est of tlie .Alabania d,.a, lie mliners in both of those States bcca:ne
discouraged. and ail the Alabamta mines, as well as somte in North Carlina, wcre shut
down, and remainaed idie until quite recentily. In North Carolina, as well as Alasama,
the mica mines are remote from railroad transportation, and tihe work bas been
crudely June, but the transparent.) of the maîa: and the sizes in which it can be cut,
proiniâes tu bring it intu dtiiand in tie fu.ure, and with an increased demand and
steady market, the une great drawlback of distance will, il is belicved, be overcoie.

The production of Nor.h Caralina in ZS84, froms only a few mines, reacl.ed
$aSo,ooo an value, and demssonstrates what the possibilities are in the future for the
Southern mines wAith an incrcased deiia.d and steady market for the product. The
work in Alabama lias only been shalow, up to the present tinie, but crystals which
produced 7 per cent. of first grade sheets ai cut mica have been mined. As depth is
attained the rust, stains, and flaws in Ie sheets beconse scarcer and the transparency
consequentily improvcs, su that in the ncar future it is possible ilat >dabana mica will
bc in as great denand .as any on tie market. The superfticial area of the district
being liimiited ta the size before nentioned, is an incentive to tle owners of property to
develop il in a systematic and thorough Maraner, nsicad of following the crude system
of a few years since. When ibis is done the value of the Alabama mines wili be
denonstrated more fally than to-day, and it will bc possible to estimate with some
degree of accuracy tie quantity of mica in siglht and the probable yield of the district.
But this will always be soiewhat speculative, because ail the mines are pockety ; in

other woris, althougl the veins are regular in ticir occurrence anl dipi, yet the mica
crystals are. foun in irregular batel C, la the veins, especially wiére a veim sweils and
in offiloots.

" On all the tiaica prolefties there is a large quaintity of refuse on the dupiils
which.would Ue ovalie for clectrical purposes, but which, because of the lack of rail-
road transpor ation is not ai presenit iulized, although pronounced by experts superior
to the Cannadian mica.

" There is a good lirospct, though, as soon as the present panicky conditions
pss away, that a railroad, and naybe two, will be built into this section of Alabaia.
One of these is prujectel and 1 artially grad . rrom Taiallposa, Georgia, southwaril to
connect Roanoke, in ic sout hern portion of Randolph county, with the East Alabama
railroad, and the athier is projected froma Anniston, Alabama, southcastward to Bruns.
wick Georgia, or, rathier, t be more particular, froi Sheffield, at deep water "n the Ten.
icscc river, ta Lagrange, Georgia, and thence to Brunswick."

Coneadcu-MNr. S. L. Wil.son, of New Miilford, Connecticut, was the only pro.
ducer of mica in thit State during 1893. Ilis production anounted to two tons of
rough it a, which was ,li to an clectric.l comaaîny, by whoim it was cul and split for
tarket. The mine i. not worked for mica alone, but also for feldspar, goidòn beryl,
aquamîarine, and ganets.

Neia/a-Duiring 189 3 , 300 pounds of uncut mica were shipped from tlie Czarina
mine, ncar Rioville, Nevada. Ail othis was _etii ta ifaisburg, Geramanv, to b cut.
Itn February, 1894, 200 pouInds were shiipped to Hlabtslurg and 300 pouaids to Syra.
cuse, New York. In April, 1894, î,ooo pounids were shipped ta Syracuse. All of
thtis was cleaned of wate, so far as practicable, and was supposecd to cut fron two by
threce inches to eigit b> ten inches, a good portion of it being estimsated to cut about
three iby live inches. No returns had bcen receivel by tlie shipper, NIr. Daiiiel
Ilouelii, up to the ie of iaking his report. In addition to the Czarina mine, Mr.

.Bouelli lias oilier claimis, chiefamaong which are lte Plioneer and Princess mines. In
his report to the Survey, MIr. Buielbt, says:

' Tie mica mines, of which the Pioncer and Princess are amsong the best, (there
being sonieother sailler depoits) were discovered by itiè'about twenty years ago

Tlhey are sitai.ited in the Virgin range in the St. Tnomas imining district, Lincoln
county, Nevada. The Pioneer is abati fifiecen miles slightly north,of east fron RIo.
ville, which is ai the lhead of steani n vigation un tise Colorado river, at its confluence
with tise Rio Virgin. Thae Princess is about i sile northeast fron the Pioneer. The
Pioneer group is ai an altitude of 5,0:> fect, near springs and accessible to waggons.
About $6o lias been expended in developinent work, and the probability is that
$t,oa., worth of work is nede.l ta strike the mica below the influence of surface dis-
locations. Ti mic o:curs in iard, glassy qtartz rock, of which there is an outcrop
200 feet wide and 6o0 feet long. The surrounding rocks are systematic gneiss and.
granualar schists.

" The Princess is a snaller reef of white quartz, with solid mica, better laminated,
surrounded by dark.colored. 'tourmaline bearing rocks, gneissoid graduating into,
syenite. Hornblende and b.tuite abomnd and pynite and other associations of tan are
ati hand. These claiis have been werked very little of late years.

"The Czarina vas discovaired :ind located in May, i89a. On this claim- there is
now a shaft on an incline fillowing the diip of the mica 27 feet. This was found un.
safe and another shaft of 35 fcet is now directly over the point towards which tihe dip
of thie mica seaum leads, and will be sonk vertically until the surface crush of the in-
closing rocks is penetrated and the crystals show no breaks. Here also the mica
occurs in and -long the side of a heavy outcrop of white quartz in a country rock o
gneiss, carrying various characteristic minerals. The niucovite or white mica seeis
to follow the division plane of the stratification, along the line or axis of the uplift or
rock fold. This line runs nnrthand south, slightly east of north of the main trend of
the range, tha-ï runaning into Arizona a few tuiles north of Rioville. In fact, the mica
belt forms thi ioundalry lin? btaween N!v.adi and Arizina for about 50 miles. The
mica, m stly sm sll, is ab. ilant, bat n arketable sizec are rare and not to bc had with-
out a goo, d deal of 1.ard work."

Impris-In Octobr, 189->, mica was placed on the dutiable list by tho new'
tariff, with a duty Of 35 par ceat, ad val ircm It had previously been imported free.
The imports for the yrar, esprially h.cfore tre law went into effect, were exceptionaIIyý
heavy--more than double the value of the inpurts in any previous year. This un-
doubtedly provided for an accumulation of sto:k beyond inmediate needs.

Engineering Instrum:nts and their Calibration.*

By Pxop. D. S. CAPPaER, M.A., King's College, London.

The value of laboratory training to an engineer is now everyvwhere recognized. It
gives hin facalîty tn desigaing and mnkan accarate scientific experments, and, above,
ail, ai trains his judlgient, and that facuhty massi essential ta ais engineer, his common
sense, so that he may soandily ntirpret hai resuius. M.any valusable engineering data.
are lost, or vitiated by false assunptiuons as to the accuracy of the observations upon.
which they depend., One freqruent source of sauch error is a too ready rehance upon.
the accuracy of the imstruments enployed.

There are two sorts of experi-ient which enter very laegely into engineering work
of al kands, and which specially exenphlay the advantages of laboratory experience,
vaz: Testing engnes and motors, and the strength of miateriais. In testing niateri.
ais there are two instruments whoseaccuracy limits the accuracy of the resuling obser-
vations-the testgt machine, which appies and records the load, and (where elastic
exte.asmns are reqaaaredl) soie form of exiensometer for menasuring the resuating strain.
Ordinary specification tests involve the accuacy of the machine alone, and may be re-
lied on with any first rate machine to o-5 per cent., wbich as suflicientor ail pract:cal
purposes where the ordinary factors of safety are employed. But where determina-
lions of the resilience or modulus of a material are wanted, some more exact knowledge
of the limits within which the machine nay bc trusted are required. The more im-
portant possible sources of erar are threc in number : First, errors due to leverage ;
second, errors produced bay friction; and third, errors in reading the position of the
jockey wcight. The actual valuae of these errors varies with different machines, as.
does the ease with which they can bc determined.

With regard to testing machines, it will.generally bc sufficient for practical pur-
poses if an accuracy of i per cent. is insured in the limit of elasticity and breaking load
values. If the niodulus as required, the second significant figure is of importance.
Beyond that igure it .a unnecessary to go for practical work, as two pieces of the same
material may differ by a greater anount than that in the value of their "moduli," and.
il would, thercfore, bc unsafe to rely tapon a greater unifornity for constructive pur-
poses. For purposes of calibration, machines divide themselves into two classes, ver-
tical and honzontal.

*Abstract of a paper read before the British Association, Oxford.
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lIcorizontal machines require iore knife edges than vertical, and the meight of
grip and connections bei ween the as kife edge aitd the specimen imust be borne on
rollers or other " frictionless " bearings. 'rite calibration is rendered difficult by the
tact tihat to apply dead loiads (the oily satisfactuory îmetihod) a bellcrank lever must be
interposed Ietween the load atd machnme. Frienlon, on this lever, therefore vitiates
-calibration to some small extent. The maximum error will, iowever, be obtained in
this manner.

Verticai machines have usua)ly but one knife edge between steelyard and sf>eci.
ncr, and a dead load can be atpplied direct w it but little trouble, for at ail events an
appreciable portion of the total range.

Tie accuracy of loand rceadtng wl] depend largely uion the proportions of the
machine andl upon the sire of the jockey weight. in English vertical machines th,
load is tsually measured l> a I or 2 ton jockey weiglit. I horizontal machines of the
Kirkaldiy type a vari.able jockey weight is universal. In the tormer case, the error due
to rea<hng is probably tue iargest errr mn the load micasuretients. In the latter, the
accuracy with vhiche the load can be rend exceecd, the accuracy of the machine. With
a too ton vertical machine withe a too inch steel y ard, and a jockey weight of t ton,
o-o inch error in the placing or auljistmiient of Ite jockey index vill cauie an error of
22 '2l11 in the reading, and a possible error lof 451it uver a range. Vith a variable
jockey weigit this source of error can lie made as smutall as you piCase.

Vertical machines have beenu calibrated, bul, as far as the author caon discover, no
IIIliIIeCl results exist of the accuracy actuailly obtainted. Ilorirontal machines have
also lcen calibrated tor soute portion of their range. mTe athotr has recentty cali.
brated lis owna machine iSoooollb) ai King's College, tipi to the point where the stres -
relictedi the weight on the Ieiarings of the grips, and so reducedl the friction to that
upon the knife edges alone. 'Tie apparatus used. as being ready to handi, concistei of
the torion whecels bielonginmg to the' machmne, tu o hich bli iearmtgs and a knife edge
were litted for tIhe pIutrpose. This wa, found to ansver very well for low, abihough,
of course, unsuitable for heavy londs. Dead toads were attacheil te the rim of these
wheels, andi tten balancecd on the steclyanr of the machine. Varying jockey weights
were emloyed, so that measuremens werc tiken at ttervals along the whole length
of thle steelyard. Up to the point whiere the ball bearings fatiled] there was an error,
wehose iaximumu value, inchiding friction in the wieel bearings, was 241h. tere was
no nociceable upward tenilency of tits error, but dmctmations were observel between
8 and 1811).

To test the sensitiveness of the machine at higher loads, a test bar was inserted,
aind fonds varying in vahre up tu 2o,ooolt) totai lIoa applied. The e.tra laid required
te move ithe stcelyard frot ims central position vas then omensured by placing weights
of o-ilb each on its outer end. The aiounts required to produce the tirst visible drop
-were as follows

At 5,eoolb total load, 611 additional load.
At to,oool " 711 "
At 15,000b " 7-51t, "
At 20,00011 " S' lb " "

To test sensitiveness at starting, when aIl Ite friction dume to the weigit of the
jaws, etc., was present, a silk thread was ntachedto tthe grips, and it was tountd tiat
a thrcad which taroke under a 1ocd of 7'7811b stfficec te mtove the steclyard from its
zero position against the stops. If ve r-teimeber, therefore, tihat when taken over a
range this error will, in many cases, disappear, antd lways be reduiced, and that with
a variable jockey weght (even if it is not less mthan l01a in weigit) the load can be ae-
curatiely rend to Ob, we are fairly entitled to assuni: tait mn such a horizontal machine
the maximum error is below 2511.

On a to inch steel bar, J inch in diamîeter, 251t) total lond would produce an ex-
tension of under tra. inch, which would only affect the moduluis in the third figure.
A similar cast iron specimen would extenc y i inch under this Joad. In the vertical
machmne, with a maximum possible error et reathng of 4511 over a range and similar
steel test bar, an error in the extension of nie, mch, and on a cast iron rrbu inch,
wotuld resuit. This would still teave the second ftgume accurate mn the modulis if the
average of a sufficient mtnber of ranges were taken. To gel an accuracy equa te that
frot a variable iockey weight, a test bar witlh larger area of section is needed. To
ensure certamty in the second signiCcant figure mmi the modulis, measrements of ex.
tension must be truc te Fchô, inch, so tiat either of the above cases is well beyond
tis ftmlit. Extensoinctres îmîust lie accurate, tîherefore, to this amount, and in orderto
insure this must le supported entirely independently of the iachine-must, in tact, le
self.contained on the test bar.

The instrunmient designed by Professer Kennedy is truc te tola inch, and if pro.
perly Ilijtustel as entirely free frot backlash. Im canl be reatily calibraied by direct

-apphication to a micrometer, and is specially tesignmet for rdinary Iaboratory use.
Tite bîcaitiful extensrsometers hlesigned hy Plrofessor ltaucscitoger and Professor Unwin,
will le rend to suJre inch, and are, therefore, imore adapiei for scientific wor, where
speciai precautiins can lie takeu. Professor Ewing has also i.tely designei a beauti.
fully simpIe apparatis whici viii readi accuriately to nha inch, and supplies ils own
means et calibration againsi a micrtmeter screw. Het has kindly consentel te exhibit
it, tm tloe who are inerested in its construction,i ai the end of this palit>r.

\Ntth these latter instr.meiicnts, if the necessary precautions have Itecn taken, the
testing machine previously calibrated, or the jockey weight or sectional arca of test bar
audjutds suas to render its errors negligible, it is possible to approximatelosely to
tte thir figure et the modulus. No uniform calibration of these instruments has,
however, ever been attesmiptei, and it is at least possible tiat the want of consistency
in ptulished values of mîoduli, etc., by different observers moay, in seme part, lc die
to such absence of unifotmni standard calibration. In bending experiiments a possible
.errer, such as abaove indicated in the testing machine, bas a more serious effect.

'rite iength beiwecn supports of the beam, or ius sectional area, requires te be
proportioied te the known error of the machine. For exampille, an error in the Joad
of 45111 would, on a beam 2e inclhes bctween supports, andl 2 incites by 3 inches sec.
tional area, cause an extension of dec inch on a steel beam at the culer fibre, and
on a cast iron lean of de1  inch. It is possible tiat neglect of titis fact may have
caused some of the discrepancics which have occurred in published bean expernmients.
It is advisable, where smatil sections or long beans are te be tested, to use a separate

.and more sensitive machine.
When wc turn te engine trials the possiblc sources of error arc more numerous.

In making upi a tea balance for an engine, we have, on the one side of the account,
fuel tsed. The mteasurement of fuel, being a weight measurement, can be extrenely
accurately niade cxccpt fur the fact that a certain anount of difference may occur* be-
tween the state of the fires at the beginning and end of the trial. This errer cao
readily-be reduced te less than 4 per cent. by suitably lengthcning the duration of the
trial. The calorific value and heat constant can be determined with equal precision.
On the other side of the account are quantities cf heat cxpentded in power, ani, second,
rîuntities of hca rejecctied in exhaust and up the chinney. In a condensing engine,
tihese last (heat rejected) can be measured very cluscly, also, as they depend upon

wcight and tcmpcrature neasuremtents. If the thermometers are correctel ly a single
Gay.Lussac correction, the exhaust rejection can le determined te less than J4 per
<cent. It is now possible te measure flue temperatures by a Callendar pyrometer te the
-ytth of a degrec, and, by taking sufficient samples of blue gases and subjecting them

to chemical analysis, the heat rejectel can be mcasured to about 34 te i pet cent.
idiation l>sses are generailly determîîinel by the methlo of differences, but can be

found very exactly by special experiment. As their total value shouild not exceed a
smnail percentage of the lient exiendittire. a very approximat4ileternination will suflice
Io render the inai resuit truc to 4 per cent.

The power mneasurement is usuially iade Iy mens of indicators, the original
steani pressure being male by means of gauges. A well macde gauge may be and re-
main accurate Io uit for a long period, b'ut errors ot 31b to 8Mh are not infrequent, and
it is probable tiat considerable alterations take place after undue icating or subjection
to shocks. l'criodical calibration of gauages is therefore advisable. The types of indi-
cator in general use are so well known that any description of them will be unnecessary.
It will suice tot point out that the essential principle upon which they all depend is
multiplication by some form of linkwork ut the extensions and compressions or a spiral
spring under variations of pressure. Al engineers know that such an instrument can.
not giver absolutely accurate indications of pressure wh!n used under varying conditions
of temperature, etc. The more important sources of error arc as follows . 1. The
scale of the spring is sensibly different wien hot and cold. Upon this point some in.
teresting evperaiments were made recenuly in the laboratorirs of Sibley College,
Anrica, and the results emlodicd in a paper read belote the American Society of
Meclianical Enginecrs last December, by Messrs. Carpenter, Marks and Barraclough.
They found thal the average difference bctween bot and cold tests of the saine sprmig
wasi about 3·6 per cent. 2. The effects of pencil and piston friction, inertin of cord,
etc., have been investigatel by irofessor Osborne Reynolds. 3. The errors dlue to
inaccuracy in lcngth of levers, etc., all of whic mnay occur, and tend to vitiate the in.
dicator readings.

M any of these errors do tnt affect the mean pressure readings to more than 34 per
cent.; miost ot themrr imay le corrected by suitably adjusting the spring scale. This
scale error frequently reaches 4 to 5 per cent. of the total indicated pîower. antd, as
tihere seemas little possilility of avoiding it altogether by improved manufacture, it is of
great importance that, where closer accuracy is required, the indicators should le cali.
brated and a suittable correction introduced.

With the object of investigating how far suci calibration and correction is practi.
cally posile, the author lias recently devised and erected an apparatus in his labora.
toi at King's College for directly testing indicators and gauges under steam against a
column cf mercury. By this means pressures up to ISo0b per square inch can le
measuired with ai accuracy of >6 inch of mercur'. With this apparatus lie has made
a large number of experiments on different indicators, and has found the following
practical points clearly demnonstrated :-

i. Tests t be of value meust he made at the sane temperature at which the dia-
gram is taken. In cher words, the errer of the indicator can only be determined at
any pressure by heatirg the indicator te the same tenperature that it would be subjected
to at that pressure in actuai use. For this purpose tle moît convenient nethod is to
test the indicator uander steain, and the conditions must then be, closely identical with
those it would be under wien used in a steam engine. For indicators for u,e on gas
and oil engines this condition is miorealifficutlt to attain. It is certain that in very many
cases the temperature to vhich the spring is subjectel, when attached to a gas engine
cyinder, is very far below the temperature of exploion. It is probable that the indi.
cator cylinder is filled with a cushion of combustion products, and theat the liante .. '. er
actually enters it. Under these conditions it is not easy te determine what is the
correct temmperature at which it should lie tested. It is at any rate more accurate ta
correct under steam than cold; it would be still better to test under heated compressed
air, in the manner advocated by Prof. Vitz, of Lille.

2. A second condition is tihat spring and indicator must be tested together. This
will be obvious. A small difference in the adjustment-of the same-spring to two indi-
cator pistons wili make a considerable alteration in the piston triction and resulting
error.

3. A third point is tihat many springs which viill give closely accurate results if
used over a small range of pressure will have very large errors over a wider range. As
the resuit of these exleriments, the author has found that most springs cannot safely be
used over the full range usually assigned tm tolhem. It is better te liitit the height of
the diagran in ail cases to less than 2 incites. The actual range which each inlicator.
and spring vill accurately cover can only be determined by individual experiment.
Many will ile exceed a uliagran t !ý inch bigh without serious eurors.

4. Itlacklash or iag exists to a grenier or less extent in most indicators. It is
wellnigh impo1uuu;sie to avoid it, cven wit the very perfect appliances nnw used in
their matnfacture. l is dle Ko a variety of causes. Many mndicators, which show
litte or none up to 1 inch ieight of diagran, have a very' appreciable aiount above
that point. This is probably dite t ;ile trusts frot the springs, and conseqluent
friction upnai piston and rixl. Unuite piressure lupon the pencil naturally magnifies this
source of error. li general, the fewer and more rigid the links, the less will be the
tendency to liacklash, oilier thing lbeing elual. Where much biacklash occurs, it will

(n be eiinu:ge i.)
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CONDITIONS

OF

Obtaining Covernment Drill to Explore Mines

or Minerai Lands.

Owners or lessees of mines or mineral lands
in Ontario may procure the use of a Government
Diamond Drill, subject to the provisions of the
Rules and Regulations relating thereto, upon

rgiving a bond for payment to the Treasurer of
the Province, of costs and charges for (i) freight
to location, (2) working expenses of drill, includ-
ing labor, fuel and water, (3) loss or breakage of
bits, core lifters and core shells, (4) wear or loss
of diamonds, (5) other repairs of breakages and
wear and tear of machinery at a rate per month
-to be estimated, and (6) an additional charge of
$5o per month after the mine or land has been
shown, through use of the.drill, to be a valuable
mineral property.

Of the aggregate of costs and charges above
-enumerated, excepting the sixth item, forty per
.cent. will be borne by the Bureau of Mines in

1894, thirty-five per cent. in 1895, thirty per

cent. in 1896, and twenty-five per cent. in each
year thereafter until the end of 19oo. All
accounts payable monthly.

For Rules and Regulations in extenso govern-
jng the use by companies and mine owners of
Diamond Drills, or other information referring
to their employment, application may be made
to ARCHIBALD BLUE, Director of the Bureau of
Mines, Toronto.

A. S. HARDY,
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

Toronto, October 17, 1894.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.

Mining, Analytical & Assay Work undertaken

Information concerning the Mining Industry
and Mines of British Columbia given.

ASSAY AND MININC OFFICES: VANCOUVER, B.C.

COPPER ORE!!!
'Wanted at Good Shipping Points

Write with copy of analysis and state what

-quantities you can deliver this season.

ALFRED BOYD,
:x WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO.

The QANÂDIAN MINE L*WOOL 00. Lt.
122 BAY STREET, TdRONTO

Pipe and Boiler
COVERINGS.

STE AM
PFA CHKIX N S.

ASBESTOS GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

XINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or lode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $i.50, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years 15c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of inining laws in
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

AROHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines.

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

HOW IS THIS?

Something unique even in these days of mammoth
premium offers, is the latest effort of Stafford's Magazine,
a New York monthly of home and general reading.

The proposition is to send the Magazine one year for
one dollar, the regular subscriptiou price, and in addition
to send each subscriber fifty-two complete novels during
the twelve months ; one each week.

Think of it. You receive a new and complete novel,
by mail, post paid, every week for fifty-two weeks, and
in addition you get the magazine once a month for twelve
months, all for one dollar. It is an offer which the pub-
lishers can only afford to'make in the confident expecta-
tion of getting a hundred thousand new subscribers.
Among the authors in the coming series are, Wilkie
Collins, Walter Besant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary Cecil Hay,
Florence Marryat, Anthony Trollope, A. Conan Doyle,
Miss Brad on, Captain Marryatt, Miss Thackery and
Jules Verne. If you wish to take advantage of this un-
usual opportunity, send one dollar for Stafford's Magazine,
one year. Vour first copy ofthe magazine, and your
first number of the fifty-two novels (one each week) which
vou are to receive durng the year will be sent you by re
turn mail. Remit by P. O. Order, registered letter or.
express.

Address
STAFFORD PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers of

STAFFORD'S MAGAZINE,
P. O. Box 2264. New York, N.Y.

Plea mention this paper.

KEEP YOUR.BOILER TUBES CLEAN AND SAVE YOUR FUEL,

outs the Scale,
Carries ail

Accumulations
Norward.

Cleans the Tube

irnone

Opératlon.

-ARLING ~BROT~E~ZERS,
Rellance Works, 112 Queen Street, MONTREAL, QUEBEO,

CHEMICAL AND ASSAY APPARATUS c
AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORGAN CRUCIBLE CO., BATTERSEA, ENG.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEIGHTS of omN.
BECKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay Furnace,
Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler Laboratory

Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar, Kavalier's Bohem-
r ian Glassware; Royal Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum wire, Foil, Crucibles and Dishes,
Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

-- SO S & CO-
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
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B. T. A. BELL, Eitor of the Canadian Mining noview,
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Secretary Ontario Mining Institute.
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organization and operations of all Canadian Mining and Quarry-
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MINING REGULATIONS
TO GOVERN THE DISPOSAL OF

Dominion Lands Containing Minerals other than Coal.

HESE REGULATIONS shall be applicable to all Dominion Lands, excepting
those situated in the Province of British Columbia, containing gold, silver cin-

mabar, lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral deposits of economic value,
-with the exception of coal.

Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lands, not appropriated or reserved
by Government for other purposes, and may search therein either by surface or sub-
terranean prospecting for mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining under the
Regulations a mining location 'for the same, but no mining location or mining claim
shall be granted until the. discovery of the vein, Iode or deposit of mineral or metal
'wit!in thé limits of the location or claim.

QUARTZ MINING.

· A location for mining, except for iron, on veins, Iodes or ledges of
quartz or other rock in place, shall not exceed i,5oo feet in length and 6oo feet in
breadth. Its surface boundary shall be four straight lines, the opposite sides of which
-shall be parallel, except where prior locations would prevent, in which tase it may be
-of such a shape as may be qpproved of-by the Superintendent of Mining.

Any persòn having ýdiscovered a mineral deposit may obtain a mining location
therefor, in the manned set forth in the Regulations which provides for the char-
acter of the survey and the marks necessary to designate the location :n the

ogiund.

When the location has been marked conformably to the requirements of the
Regulations, the claimant shall within sixty days thereafter, file with the local agent
in- the Dominion Land Office for the district in which the location is situated, a
.declaration or oath setting forth the circumstances of his discovery, and describing, as
nearly as may be, the locality and dimensions of the claim marked out by him as
.aforesaid ; and shall, along with such declaration, pay to the said agent an entry fee
,of FIVE DOLLARS. The agent's receipt for such fee will be the claimant's
;anthority to enter into possession of the location applied for.

At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the date of his obtaining
:the agent's receipt it shall be open to the claimant to purchase the location on
filing with the local agent proof that he has expended not less than FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS in actual mining operations on the same; but the claim-
;ant is required, before the expiration of each of the five years, to prove that he
bas performed not less than ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS' worth of labour during
,the year in the actual development of his claim, and at the same time obtain a
erenewal of his location receipt, for which he is required to pay a fee of FIVE
DOLLARS.

The price to be paid for a mining location shall be at the rate of FIVE
DOLLARS PER ACRE, cash, and the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS extra for the
:surv"y of the same.

No more than one mining location shall be granted to any individual claimant
uipon the same lode or vein.

IRON.

The Minister of the Interior may grant a location for the mining of iron

not exceeding I6o acres in area which shall be bounded by north and

south and east and west lines astronomically, and its breadth shall equal it in

length. Provided that should any person making an application purporting to be

for the purpose of mining iron thus obtain, whether in good faith or fradulently,

possession of a valuable minerai deposit other than iron, his right in such deposit shall

be restricted to the area prescribed by the Regulations for other minerals, and the

rest of the location shall revert to the Crown for such disposition as the Minister

may direct.

The Regulations also provide for the manner in which stone quarries may be

acquired.

PLACER MINING.

The Regulations laid down in respect to quartz mining shall be applicable to

placer mining as far as they relate to entries, entry fees, assignments, marking of

localities, agents' receipts, and generally where they can be applied.

The nature and size of placer mining claims are provided for in the Regulations,

including bar, dry, bench creek or hill diggings, and the RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF

MINERS are fully set forth.

The Regulations apply also to

BED-ROCK FLUMES, DRAINAGE OF MINES AND DITCHES.

The GENERAL PROVISIONS of the Regulations include the interpretation of ex

pressions used therein ; how disputes shall be heard and adjudicated upon ; under

what circumstances miners shall be entitled to absent themselves from their locations

or diggings, etc., etc.

THE SCHEDULE OF MINING REGULATIONS

Contains the forms to be observed in the drawing up of all documents such as:

" Application and affidavit of discoverer of quartz mine." "Receipt for fee paid by

applicant for mining location." "Receipt for fee on extension of time for purchase of

a mining location." "Patent of a mining location." " Certificate of the assignment

of a mining location.' "Application for grant for placer mining and affidavit of

applicant." " Grant for placer mining." "Certificate of the assignment of a placer

mining claim." "Grant to a bed rock flume conpany." "Grant for drainage."

"Grant of right to divert water and construct ditches."

Since the publication, in 1884, of the Mining Regulations to govern the disposai

of Dominion Minerai. Lands the same have been carefully and thoroughly revised with

a view to ensure ample protection to the public interests, and at the same time to

encourage the prospector and miner in order that the minerai resources may be made

valuable by development.

COPIES OF THE REGULATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED UPON APPLICATION TO

THE DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR.

A. o. GESS,
Deputy Minister of the Interior,.

mwmmmý



PROVINCE OF NOVA SOOTIA.

Loasos for linos of Uqold, SilVor, Coal, Iron, aoppor, Lad, TIR

PREOJOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN BIBECT FROM THE OBOWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODEBATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. s, Acts of I8Q2, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses Rayaity on ail the Gold they extract ai the rate of two pet cent. o u.eked Gq»
are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of valued ai $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued ai $î1 an ounce.
Gold and Silver are laid off in .reas of i5Q by 250 feet, any number of which up to one Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commh.h
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does of Public Works and Mines each week day from zo am. t0 4 P.ta, excePt Saturda7,
anm exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of whçn the bours are from 10 to z. Icenses are issued in the order ofapIicat ,
areas are granted for a ternI of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable according 10 priority. If a person discovers Gold in any par of the Province, h. Mar
if noi wurked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 stake ou thp boundaries of te areas he desires o obtain, and b gives him oe week
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it beconies non-forfeitable if the and îwenty-four hours for every iS "es from Haifaz in w" t make applicion a
laiior e ne.e Department for bis ground

LRoyalty onalte odheetrcatetownter of quartz coesfing nfills who are required tr pcy

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.D

Licenses to search (or eighteen months are issued, ai a cost of thirîy dollars, for The unusually generous conditions under which the Goverument of Noma Scotis
minerais aiier, than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can bc selecved for mining grants ils minerais have inroduced many outside capitaliss, who ha.e alw$ys stae
ender lease. Tiiese leases are for four renewable îerms of îwenîy years eaci. Thse that the MAining laws of the province were ts e bes they had had experience of.
Sosi for thse firsi year is fifiy dollars, and an annual rentaI of ihiriy dollars secures The royalties on thse remaining minerais are: Copper, four cents on every u.nit.;.
each lease from liability to forfeiture for nonoworking. Lead, iwo cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Prec>

Ali rentaIs are refunded if afterwards we areas are worked and psy royalties. Shones; five per cent.; Coal, ar cents on every ton sold. 4
Ai titîes, iransfers, etc., of minerais are regisiered by the Mines Deparimena for a The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atantie coast, an
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby tbey can acquire varies in width from 10 to 40 miles, and embraces an -area of over thrée thousan~i
promptly eiîher by arrangement wih thse owner or by ar sbitration ail land required for miles, and a raversed by good roads and accessible ai ail points by water. oal i
their mining works. known in te Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at

The Government as a security for tise payment of royalîiesmakes the royalties numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. Te ores of Iron, Copper, etc., ar
miii lien on the plant and fix res of the mine. met at numerous points, and are being rspidly secured by minera and investors.

Cospfo ites firtye iity dLars and an analrnalthirty olar secures piatQn

All tiles, tansfes, etc, of iCeraissieongestPudblicheWMiessDeartmenifor,
nominl fe, an provsionis mde fo lesees ndHlLensesXwhrebyVheySCnOaquir
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DRUMMOND, McOALL & -COMPANY.

IZPON, STEEL 8 GENEZAL XTÂL X LNTB.

OFFICÈ N York Life Btuildîng, MONTREL 5 QUEx

CANADA IRON FURNAUC OMPANY, Limited

OT-TARCOOAL ETIGa IRO]T
-(From,~the Famious Ores of thie Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE*

GEORGE . DRUMMOND, - Managing Director.

Piputs at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUL

iMONTRJEAL AR WUENL OOMP
p aman

RAILROAID C~R WIE]E ~ L S

BTREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS Aý SPEOCALTY

Works: LACHINE, UE Offices: EW YORK LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL

THOMAS DRUMMONI, - - GENERAV MANAGER.

DRUMMONDMcOALL PIPE FOUNDRY 00. Ltd.
MtANUFAdTUIE1O 0

Casi l 3Pipes * -- );* 
-.

* Sia1 Caslbgs &o.
EQRS: LG9i

OFFICES. NEWYORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

LUDLOW HYDiRANTS, VALVES. &c, Â,ALWAYS ON AND.
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THE DOMINIONWIR E.ROPEOOMPANY
MONTREAL

3 ~ *~ Z W E~ a.*3G cWZ ZL Z.

TRANSMISSION
SOLE CANAIi< 4GENT1ftIhe

CELEBRATED

MILLER & HARRIS-MILLER

CABLEWAYS.

AND -COLLIERY
WUfM MIW'

W" WýoRM

As Renes for IHosting, eiining, levators, Ship's Riggibg and Ouyste, Et.

ROBB-ARMSTRONG ENGINES
StMPLE and COMPOUND. AJUTOMATIC or THROTTUNC 0VERNOR

BUILT ON THE AMERICAN INTERCHANCEABLE SYSTEM.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTDU

PURPOSES.
4Ô~CA1A GENTS for the

OLEBRATED

"B L5H1E RT"
TRAMWAYS.

Sb" for Cataaogue ad P. Box zgw

THE MONARCH NO6NoM1C BOILER

Light Portable Forms
-WIT LTHE-L

HMIGET POSSIBLZE EOOOXT.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA 4
F -

ominion Goal Company, hïmited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

-- OFFERS FOR SAL*

STEAIMS ald BMESTI COALS Qf HIUBT IAL1TI
Carefuly prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

1t is also prepared to enter into Contracts with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

-APPLICATIONFOR PRICES, ETC, TO BE MADE TO-

. SX McLENNAN, Treasurer, 95 Milk
DAVID McKEEN, Resident Manager,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

St., BOSTON, MASSu

M. R. MORROW,
50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Custom House SqUare, Moetrø L


